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Home After 50 Missions
In Italy, 24 in England
Hamilton, June 21-^S/Sgt. Gor-
don H. Dangremond, 26, who was
home on furlough just a year ago
after completing 50 missions with
the 15th air force in Italy, is home
again after completing another 24
missions, thus time with the 8th
air force in England *
Indicative of his aMitioml mis-
sions, the gunner and aerial engi-
neer now wears the Air Medal
with 12 Oak I>eaf clusters for his
74 combat missions. Last year he
had nine clusters.
He also returned with a letter
from a flight surgeon commend-
ing him for saving the life of the
tail gunner who was seriously
wounded by flak on one missior
when the tail of the Flying Fort-
ress was nearly shot off. Dangre-
mond's duties with the 8th air
force were waist gunner and
flight engineer. For his 50 mis-
sions in Italy, he was top turret
gunner and assistant flight engin-
eer for a Liberator crew.
many to give the ground men a
first-hand view of the destruction
there.
Dangremond who returned to
this country in 23 hours by air ex-
perienced many close calls on his
many missions. One of the tough-
est was more than a year ago when
his Liberator named “Flame Mc-
Goon” after one of A1 Capps car-
toon characters, was forced down
in Allied territory about 200 miles
from the home base with 178 flak
holes, but all crew members
emerged without a scratch. The
target was an aircraft factory it
Weiner Neustadt. Austria.
In addition to the 178 flak holes,
the hydraulic system and brakes
were shot away. No. 3 propeller
shot out, half of the rudder gone
and the right aileron, control ser-
vice in the wing, out of commis-
sion. Dangremond also had three
close calls in which the turret
was shattered
After his furlough he will re-
port to Camp Grant, III. It has
Fred Nivison, 80,
Walks Into Patb
0( Train, KiOed
Fred L. Nivison. well known lo-
cal fisherman who would have
been 80 years old Tuesday, was
killed instantly at 1:50 p.m. Sun-
day when he walked into the path
of a northbound Pere Marquette
freight train at the Lincoln Ave.
crossing less than a block from
the depot. He resided at 253
East 10th St.
Engineer Gerald Rich as en of
Grand Rapids said Mr. Nivison
was going toward Eighth St.
about six or eight feet from the
LIGHT PAG*S— PRICE FIVE
Power Plant Property to
Be Used as Playground
Now spending a 34-day furlough not been determined whether he
with hus parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 1 will accompany the 8th air force
A. Dangremond, he said after the to the Pacific area,
war the flight crew took the Dangremond is a brother-in-law
ground crew of hus ship on a low- inf Aid. Donald Slighter of Hol-
level sight seeing trip over Ger- 1 land
J. D. Kronemeyer
Is Claimed Here
John D Kronemeyer. 78. first
Three- Week-Old Son
Of Marne Couple Dies
Grand Haven. June 21 (Special)
Henry John Domain, 3-w’eek-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dom-
arn. former residents of Grand
Haven who now reside in Marne,
. ,, , 'i"*1 ,n St- Mary’s hospital in
rural mail carrier in Hamilton. Gmid Rapids Friday niRhI
died in the home of his daughter. The H>a rents moved to Marne
Mrs Clarence Kleis. % East 15th during the past year. The child is
St . late Tuesday altcrnoon follow- ! a'>0 •',ur'u,’d by a young sister.
mg a lingering illness He licgan
'•irr>mg mail about 11 jears ago
end served continuously for 15
tars He laier worked in local
f. ctories and retired about four
vo.-.i> ago
^.n ardent diurcb and Sunda>
P^nool worker. Mr Kronenieyei
' i.- a member of First Relormcd W.'dno.-dav afternoon
< i.i cn and served as a eonsistoiv wn Lav Yacht club a
m< mber the: e
Funeral services
Common council Wodntiday
night approved a program where-
by the property in front of the
Fifth St. power plant will be
uaed as a playground with play
equipment to be tranaferred from
First St. and River Avt. Aid.
Henry Te Roller, member of the
playground commission, Introduc-
ed the plan and also read a lease
whereby the board of public works
will turn over the property to the
city for one year at a rental fee
of $1. City Attorney Vernon. D
Ten Cate explained this method
was followed to avoid public lia-
bility. Supervision will be pro-
vided at various times, Te Roller
said.
Mayor Schepers also announced
the appointment of Aid. Gordon
Streur, Fire Chief Andrew Klom-
parens and a third person to he
named bv the local builders’ aaso-
ciation to serve as an advisory
committee for Building Inspector
city where cars park partly on
the sidewalks, a violation of the
city ordinance, and auggested that
police arrest violators after warn-
ings.
The committee on atreets to
Vander Meulen Is
Named Counselor
For Holland Vets
The appointment of Atty. Cor-
recommended the closing of the
alleys and set Aug. 1 for a public
hearing. One alley is bounded by
29th and 30th Sts. between Mich-
igan and Maple Aves., the second
is between 20th and 21st Sts. be-
tween Van Raalte and Harrison
Aves., and the third is between
31st and 32nd Sts. and between
Central and River Ave.
The sidewalk committee to
which was referred at the last
meeting petitions for sidewalks on
both sides ot West 23rd St. from
Washington to Van Raalte Ave
ordered construction and the city
engineer was instructed to serve
necessary notices on the owners
L vyw
Henry Looman. An advisory com- 'of the adjoining property,
mittee was authorized at the a request from Fourth Reform-
charter meeting May 7 when Loo- ,-d church building committee for
man was reappointed. permission to widen the street
Aid. Harry Harrington an- feet on both Washington Blvd
nounced that the office of defense «,,) i;,lh st adjoining the church
transportation had denied the ap- properly to allow for parking pur-
plication of the cemetery depart- pascs Was reterred to the street
ment to purchase a light truck j commit lee.
Council had authorized the pur- 1 Council denied permission In
chase a; the last meeting. renting the former fifth ward
Aid. Te Roller of the public . polling „|a(.0 «, 19,1, St and Col-
lighting committee said, in re- j |< g,. Ave. to Mrs Jack Bos and
sponce to complaints, that Several | Mrs. John Van Button for use as a
boulevard lights were not opera t- > pre-school nursery following re-
ing properly 'he hoard of public , ccipt of a communication from
works has resumed its former) n,e Michigan Department of
plan of checking lights periodical- j Health in Lansing wiiich said the
ly. Council a'so approved his rec- necessary samlarv facilities which
ommendation that a light he in- would have to he installed would
stalled at the entrance to Kollen r the isolation distance from
train | p rk. wHI No 7
counselor for Holland waa an-
nounced here by Clarence Jalv-
ing. president of the newly organ-
ized Holland City Council of
Veterans Affair*
With his appointment effective
Immediately, Van<W Meulen will
be available at any time ki his of-
fice on the second floor of the
Tower building where arrange-
ments are being made for addi-
Says Sub Hit Was Like
Slam by Sledge Hammer
"How does It feel to be In 
submerged submarine which is hit
by a depth bomb?"
"It's like sitting on s narrow
plank, and have somebody let go
with a aledge hammer on the
other end!"
So said Fireman 1/C Jack
Pommerening, 21. survivor of a
submarine blast in the summer of
1943, who has returned to his
home on route 4 with a medical
discharge after four years of ser-
vice with the navy.
Pommerening was In the for-
ward auxiliary engine room when
the submarine was hit hy a depth
charge from a Jap ship, resulting
in the deaths of 27 submarine per-
sonnel. He an id two compart-
ments were immediately sealed
and the sub pulled out in a hurry,
making a speed of 15 knots
whereas 12* knots ordinarily is
the limit. This was accomplished,
he said, by wiring down all safety
valves. The U-boat was consider-
ably damaged, hut the lights re-
mained on he said.
The attack occurred In the
Pacific area about 700 miles from
the sub’s base at Coco Solo. Canal
Zone. The sub limped In to home
port, laid in 2* to 3 weeks for
temporary repairs and then went
to the navy yards at Philadelphia.
Not particularly wild about
underwater activity after that ex-
perience, Pommerening was grant-
ed a transfer to the amphibious
forces the following March.
LST to which he waa
participated In the D-day
of Normandy, hitting the beach
mlnutea before H-hour. Then
eight or nine hours the
"hung on" under enemy fira,
Ing for the tide and the r
trip to England.
In all the ahip made
during the invasion, he at!
the third trip, prisoners
carried on the return trine. When
the ship’s "back" was broken in j
three places, it returned to WaM
for drydock and htere the ere
received a much deserved teat.
Last November after making 4
several trips carrying amrauni- j
tion, the tailor returned to tliliT
country and was home on a 30* ,
day leave in December. Then he
waa assigned to another LST at
Norfolk. Va.. but wag taken U(
and confined to a hospital for i
five or six weeks. Then he waaj
transferred to Great Lakes thret 1
or four months ago. It was at th# ]
Great Lakes hospital that he met
his first Holland man, Chuck O'fj
Connor of the marine corps,
is under treatment there.
Pommerening, aon of Mr.
Mrs. Ervin Pommerening,
in the navy July 28, 19
volunteered for submarine
the following February. Ha
11 or 12 months at the i
base at Coco Solo. His
was given for battle fatigue.
Fashions Viewed
By Many at MBYC
• Fred L. Nivison
track when he blew the
whiMle. Nivison. who was hard-) On recommendation of Aid ..........
of-heaimg. looked up and saw the Streur, Ma\or Schepers nairi he plrat’ionN to'renew
1 r : I ; n Kill mnlimipfl u/ull/mir ihp'WfmlH unrvimt o . t » lot/..-
Cornelius Vander Meulen
tional room for filing cabirtets and
UouncM approved six more ap. | needed for such a
licencp.s to counseling center.
tram but continued walking, the would appoint a committee later ) ‘re>(aurHn,.s and .sHI M»(t The council was organized here
engineer said. Flashers were op- to investigate possibilities of some rirmk.v and two hcenics for con- ' follou “'k meetings held over a
'•rating, according to witnesses. ( sort of city expression of aym- 1 struct me sidewalks An nnntua- l*’i'>od of two months. Some 30
Nivuson's herd and both legs were 1 path y to
"Gh’s and ah's'
badly ciu-hed.
Oiarlcs Crittenden was fireman,
Rav Yar.dcr Molen head brake-
man and A K. Hedberg, conduc-
tor. All reside in Grand Rapids,
wme hrard Witnesses listed by police were
m Mara in- Eugene Overway. East Ninth St.;
IN) mem- Thomas Hill. 237 East 11th St,
ne ses.! « 1 iiuctmg apphe ^ ”,w ^
tlKxse_ parents whose tmn of Louis Pad nos for a license “FTnues of the community are co-
;><ts aid gucsis eniovrd the an- . and Akm (hc,k«mp. Holland.
. . ....... . ....... . will bo li.-ld nun' gala style show and lurnm-on , ^l- ls°n. "ho resided in Hol-
liday at 1 .in pm horn the Kloo featuring a 'Uiiinsc' modeling "l :and nM,lc ,aan -’•> > cars, former-
l•'»:,K., and at p rn Irom First Re. old-fa-iuomd dic-M-s gowns an
• •-rnvd churdi i.itii Rev. William oatn ng -nits fiom the '('.av Mils
( juloo. o oiiic:aling. i’.urial w ill h
i Uv cnsH tcmei- ry. Friends may
• III’ the Nil>bc!in'..-Xon( r Fu- Van Putter wn.- accompaniid l>v
• •’.al chiip.'l from 5 to 5 and 7 to 'J old no-talgic tun's ol this cm
>m Tlu'r.day l>i:.y d by Mrs ll;i/i | Wing Guild
.Survi'.om im Aid'' the widow
. tinn- .l.o 'in. . J Arthur kionc
” ”cr of liollaml and .ludson oi 1o;m d hy .Mi.- ,1 H I». n Hcidci
• irg.nia 1’ark. one daughlrr. Mr. were modeled hy Mr.-. A \m Flos
Kiris: 11 g.andchildren: live sis- ard Mr.-. Jack Bus Sever. il w-imen
.m\ . .Minnie, Lena and Gertrude, mcxirled gown- Irom Mr.- J.tnu.-
M of 1\ ' •• oo, Mrs Urn i y D' Prec’s irou-.-cau
r. hhing ot 11 imdion .tod Mr Mi- J S |)inih K\ wuie t'le
'.in Scio : i| ' i rn Holland, two 11X19 wed ling gown <>l Mr-. R P.
' oi r.> M... i hi of Fillmore and I)»n \ and can i d n <-'d la-.i-
•rolhcrs. M irlm of Fillmon and "ined bcuioucl Mr- .Unn \\ \'ar
y was a carix-nler in Olive Cen-
'cr He was bom June 19. 1865.
Tii- iM.sc of itie .-i io\v . w i d ten !l’ 'Ml< ‘'‘k'1'1- "f M>‘- and Mrs.
ird narrated U\ Mis John W l'ai1 •s'vlM,n-
sons have been killed in sendee ’ m operate a junk yard at iqo I opuratmg m the project which
City Clerk Oscar Peterson read Fast Eighth St was referred to : Wl11 coordinate the work and also
a commnication from retiring the license committee. serve as a referral and clearing
Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell ex The oatn of office ol Joseph W «-<'nter for veterana and theirprob-
pre&sing thanks for the token and , Moran* as member of the plav- 1<,r™
kind expressions as voiced bv Citv ground
For many years. Mr Nivison al-]onto sidewalk be referred to
mo.-t daily m..dc Rls way to Uic 1 ,ke commission for handl-
V1U1.W lake. II and hb cane i>ole and I inK 'n,,1 ,llr Pf>l‘cr department ................. ... .. ......
mu-ic i um man lor Pi.- all.m. bu’-1'rt U("' "dl known to those i ,rommit,irp pointed out t hit i Inspector Ben Wiersema o|>oned
Ol(!->t gmn- diiin-: hark to 1St’,7 "0i'kers who passe<| him ^ rlniA 15 not the only place in the with prayer
L:pith Si our.y m the morning.
Atlorn.y T-n C.l, o, bch.lf ol "a' SC'CfP'Cd
'he citizenry, of Holland at eom- Claims and acounts amounted
mencement exercises June 14. to W7H7 91 Other claims were
The street committee recom- hospital. 53.363; library. 5244 46;
mended that the request of the [W,rk and cerbeterv •.54 958 04
Salvation Army for the city to board of public works pay roll
erect pipe barricades on the outer 1 -md Haims. 57.419 49 The ntv
edge of tlic sidewalks on Central ! treasurer reported BPW collec-
Ave. to prevent cars from going Cuns of 539 37106 and city col-
lections of 59.801 32
Aids. George Damson and Wil-
liam J. Meengs were absent City
Water-Front Instructors
Named for Scout Camp
Fred Bocks, route 4. akipper of
the Bon Homme Richaid. tea
scout ship sponsored by Grace
church, will serve as director of
waterfront activities at Camp Ot-
tawa. near Newaygo, the camp of
the Ottawa-Allegan council, which
will open July 9.
Bocks, a veteran of the coast
guard and an expert in canoeing
and small boats, will have as his
assistant Jack Scidelman, 180 Col
lege Ave. Both are receiving spe-
cial training at the National Aqu-
.Surviving are Me widow, Cora
15 two daughters. Mrs. Dick De
Wa.'.nl and Mrs. lit ary Bruisohat
°f Hoi land: tnrec .-ons, Rav and
! trl ot llolk-nd and Free! of’Fmd-
l*\v. <>!uo; An grandchildren: eight
great grandchiidifn. and twn sts- | stress in living conditioruv au.h-
''r-. M - William Cambell of1
Local Home Owners May Giren Discharge With 140
Now Remodel Structures Points; Will Reside Hero
Because the lack of housing in
the Holland area j.s causing undue
The board of directors consist*
of Mrs J F Telling, Harry Kram-
er and Shud Althui*. three-year
terms; Clarence Lokker. Clarence
halving and Jack Barendse, two-
year terms; and Carl C. Andreas-
en. Rex E. Chapman and Tom
Parker, one-year term*.
From this board were selected
the following officers: Jalving,
president; Mrs. Telling, vice-presi-
dent; Barendse. treasurer. Vander
Meulen will serve as secretary.
Under the terms of the constitu-
tion and by-laws adopted by tlie
organization, the council is charg- . tl ^ ,
ed with the establishment of a ** Victoria Srhneider. 29, of
atic school In Toledo, O.,
week. Bocks formerly served as
swimming instructor at the Boy*'
Vocational school at Lansing.
FodBodyof&R.
Woman in River
Grand Haven, June 21 (Special)
The body of a woman Identified
’offman Will Not Take
Any of Expense Funds
Putten mod.
tr;ivH,r.'’ -in
Gr.cd Rapids and Mrs. Kate Fon-
( Hr.ild : ;5''r Muskegon,
Bncn wore a velvet .-uit loanevl
hy Mrs h’red Brummer and (<u-
A graraLon. Corp. Earl A Ni-
vison of Holland, whs killed in
me i y worn hy Mrs (iraee f’oole 1 "'nmanv March 17. Mr. and Mrs.
A nand-madc dre.v In toe Fi-h- •'*'vl>on markrd tneir .>8tn wed-\\ Hsiungton. June 21 Cong .irtim-m ,,n »
l,alT A Ho,f'nan o'.r ‘®“«h prYislm".va" In Mrs i #•>* arum rrsary Iasi April 3.
iliMnct may harr volrd lor thr A)v,n Ki„m|Mnnv A hMll|ifu|| K, moral .-rn „ts noro hold no
S9.500 •xppiwr. allowance (or t»P- ! ^  2„Wn ni.ich «« nom' l.y ! Tiiw-lay at 2 p m from the Dyk-
resent at ives. hut he wont take
any of the funds during the re-
mainder of his present ter.u
her mother-in-law. Mrs C'narle» . •S,IH funeral Hiapc! with Rev.
R Sligh was nxideled In Mrs. l'amlx'rt O.gers of Sixth Reform-
u , . diaries R Sligh. Jr Mt> Her- Pf1 ‘hurch officiating. Burial was
He has directed the house dis ^ Mar>|,)(, m<xlrlrd a VV(Hidm;, m the ohve Center cemetery,
bursing officer to pay back into . ;ill,nn/) hl ..... .... . Nivison once lived in the rural
any and all portions of that fund 1909 A rose point shawl and ha" changed a’most completel.'
which may l)e credited to my ac- ; fan loan(yi hy Mrs. J F. Telling. ! s‘n,'‘'1 NjVlS0n ",’1" 'kerr
count
Explaining that the duties
rod expenses of congressmen have
tripled in recent years, he said.
"I voted for the appropriation
was also modeled.
Mrs. James Boler and Mrs
Harold Van Tongeren changed the
atmosphere of weddings hy model-
ing beach wear of the gav 90s.
as a
small boy from near Detroit
w here he w as born
In those days Nivison played
with the young Indian children in
the area which was then all
Peter Van Demolen. Sr. j community remained typically
In contrast to the exquisite ere- 0flrl>’ American with such names
ation* of vesterv ear. evening dres- i.p'5 , IPrS- ’ onp's> ^ a,son. Nivison.
aflor’nnnn VWre. fMl s.nU I.askfr- RfOW '1. Barlow. Fellow*.
his legitimate expenses incurred
in the perforn^nce of his official
duties. Every other employer al-
lows his employes such expenses
. . nor is there any reason why
congressmen should be discrimin-
ated against hy the revenue de-
partment as they have over a per-
iod of years."
Synod Namei Zeeland
Minister as Editor
Grand Rapids, June 21— Rev
Jacob Bruinooge of Zeeland was
named editor of the Instructor,
weekly Sunday school paper, at a
session Friday of the Christian Re-
formed church synod meeting at
Calvin college.
The board of trustees of Calvin
college was granted authority by
the assembly to draw up plans and
arrange for erection of the new
5300,000 Science building on the
campus as soon as materials are
available.
Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra of Hol-
land is serving as chairman of
the publications committee and
Rev. T. Yff of Hudsonville chair-
man of the protest and appeals
No. 1 committee.
ses, afternoon dresses, fall .suits
coats and beach apparel of the
modern day were modeled
Checseman. Strong
Now thr common Dutch names
. Karst a-rat I
SVS SX6 St S ri* ;-> S
Victor Watkins. Mrs. Henry Gosl-
ing and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell.
Flowers for the lattice were tak-
en from the gardens of Mr and
m Olive Center in the early days
About 40 years ago just before
Nivison moved to Holland, an old
Indian passed through the com-
Mrs. Michel iWirevskv. Mr anrt in’un'lv af,A Unison
Mrs. P. T. Cheff and Mr and Mrr A L™ . h ' e Ch"dren °'Hobeck ( the early days
Mrs. Cheff, director and produr- 1 *• >™rs " “ ll'“'
er of the show, was hostess to the nAAT IV^ 0I"P (en,er- hp
models ,, , luncheon follow, nC I ' .°.P. .".nd A P[?:
the fashion show. Mrs. Ed Bro-
lin wa* writer and narrator of the
script and Mrs. O. W. Lowry
handled publicity.
Grand Rapids Resident,
Known Here, Succumbs
Word has been received here of
the death thia morning in St. Jo-
seph hospital, Ann Arbor, of Her*
whel Brown. 55-year-pld Grand
Rtpids buaineiaman, aifo president
ot A. J. Brown and Son, Inc., a
seed company. Mr. Brown, • mem-
o«r of the MacaUwa Bay Yacht
club, owned • yacht here and wai
well known in Holland.
died of injuriea received
* ueek ago When' he waa
struck by a truck oqtalds Ann Ar-
bor while trying to aummon help
after hir car appaiyntly etall*
Survivore include hia mother,
Mrs. Alfred J. Brown, a daughter.
Mra-CharKa Walker of (Sand
StMrdt^OnebWthtf,R0btrt0C
Mrs. T. Jdgersma, 73,
Of Zeeland Succumbs
Zeeland, June 21 (Special)—
Mrs. Tryntje Jelgersma, 73. died
Friday afternoon at her home. 420
East Central Ave.. after a linger-
ing illnes*. Surviving are the hus-
band. Tiemen; two daughters, Mr*.
Edward Bremer of Beaverdam and
Mr*. Herman Vredeveld of Zeel-
and; a son, Martin of Zeeland;
two grandchildren; two sister*,
Mrs. Wietoche Heslinga and Mrs.
Anna Kuipers, both of the Nether-
lands.
Bill of Rights Will Be
Explained at: Meeting
Mahufatturer* of local, indus-
trial firms, their managers, su-
perintendent* and personnel men
are invited to a dinner meeting in
the Warm Friend tavern Monday
at 6:30 p.m. to hear Maj. Arthur
Holmes of the state selective *er-
vice headquarter* Ih. Lansing ex-
plain the GI bill of rights a* it
concerns the returned serviceman.
H* meeting is arranged by the
Chamber of Commerce. ‘
or’iy has bren issued hy ilw' Na-
tional Housing Agency for the is-
suance of priorities and permis-
sions for building residential units
here hy conversion of existing
structures.
Lnder this authority it Li pas- I
sible to obtain permission and
priority aid in getting materials
to convert existing structure
to provide additional family units
within them, such as making a
two or three family apartment of
a single residence.
Applications should he filed with
the Federal Housing Administra-
tion through the service office at
518 Grand Rapids National Rank
building, Grand Rapids. Blanks
may be obtained there.
Hnd local agencies interested in
veterans affairs, and advise and
rounx'l m obtaining benefits of
federal and stale statutes pertain-
ing to n veterans rights and of
agencies created to administer
such statutes. He must also work
in coniunction with t(ie state Of-
fice of Veterans Affairs and main-
tain such record.^ of Its service
for possible appraisal and program
planning.
The counseling center cannot
file an application or prosecute
claims for benefits, engage in soc-
ial case work or maintain an em-
ployment service, since this work
is done hy other agencies.
Jalving. who has five sons and
one daughter in the service, has
been serving as temporary coun-
Sflt. Carl W. Price selor the past few months. As
Sgt. CaH W. price. 26, wounded of "'f ,u’u council, he
°f ,he H0"and Kood|three times in the battle of ( Hr- ,;Thp < l,-v ,)f Holla"d al°^
Merchants association, meeting a "ith the entire nation will soon lie
~ * many, was discharged from the fan,d Wl,h lhe Irrmrndoas Ia5k o(
army at Ft. Sheridan la«u week taring for the needs of the re-
wuh 140 points, lie and his wile i turrmi veteran and we feel it is
the former Miss I^eon.i Yoogd, will | "in' civic duly to do all in our
clearing house for information for
returned veterans and with giving
prompt attention to the needs of
Mich persons and direct them to
the agency which can best be of
sen ice
The counselor also must main-
tain liaison with all federal, state gome logs and brush was clothed
Grand Rapids, missing since April
27, was recovered Sunday from
Grand river in Tallmadge township
two miles south of M-50 hy Donald
Kwiatkowiki, 15. of Tallmadge
township.
The body which was lodged in
Group Will Not Defy OPA
Price Ceilinft Ai Yet
Pine Crest Monday night, decided
not to take any immediate ac-
tion to defy OPA ceiling prices on
fresh fruits and vegetables in this
community. They also decided not
fo close meat markets a few days
each week unless the situation
grows more critical.
New officers were elected Neal
De Jongh. president; T. Warner,
vice-president; Joe Wiersma, sec-
retary; and Herman Meppehnk,
treasurer.
Ex-president John Hulst said a
large group of merchants attend-
ed the meeting. The local group
will fall in line with the rest of
the state concerning any defiance
of OPA ceiling prices on fresh
fruits and vegetables.
in a heavy woolen jacket and ox-
fords were on the feet. Her dia-
mond and wedding ring were still
on her finger.
Mrs. Schneider, according to
police, had left a note indicating
she was despondent and planned
to take her life by drowning. Since
her disappearance her husband
and several small children have
been living with his parents near
By ron Center.
Coroner Joseph Kammeraad of
Coopersville and Deputies Vernon
Conant and Klaus Olthoff of the
sheriff's office were called.
Miss Varano to Enroll
In Languages School
Miss Antoinette Varano. 175
West 22nd St., will he speaking
French most of the time during
the next six weeks.
Fluent in the use of French.
Spanish and Italian, she will leave
Saturday for Middlebury. Vt., to
enroll in the Middlebury School
. , . . of languages to obtain six hours’
prever to make h,s homecom.ng (TPdl, toward he, master's degree.
tographer's studio. Many an old
family or school picture bears
testimony of hus handiwork. The
place where he liv ed is now owned
by the Nieboer family.
About 25 or 30 years ago. he
was hit by a car and was able to
do little work after that. He be-
came an ardent fisherman and al-
most daily went to the lake, his
bamboo pole and big bucket al-
EV,rCfUm^'r,h' nwr, m(atl«w day, Met. weak
SgfieoVnerao,Idd%,n^°,,Ve CenlCr iCtrCity 0f r^1,M 8nd
Another Schepers Hat
Position is Mayor
Mayor Ekner J. Schepers ha* an
umieretudy for hla poaition-and
it a all in the family.
To Consider One or More
Meatless Days in City
Restaurant operator* will meet
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Chamber
of Commerce headquarter* to
consider the advisability of one or
Maurice Scheper*, a nephew,
took office at the Legion Boya’
state at Michigan State college as
mayor of one of 16 "dtiea" named
after the first 16 presidents.
Maurice ii the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Schepera, 87 Eaat
24th St. He will be a senior in
Holland High school in the fall
HUB CAPE, GAS STOLEN
Ed Van Tongeren, route 1, re-
ported to Holland police Wednes-
day night that the four hub caps
were stolen and. all the gaeoHne
was drained from hia- car as it was
parked near the Salvation Army.
Pound Perch Among
Sixty Conght »t Pier
Charles "Chuck" Van Der Ven,
Tfl West 15th St., local barber,
hooked a 12* inch, one-pound
perch while fishing on the pier at
MacaUwa park early tb.it morn-
ing. He and his wife caught a
toUl of 00 perch In about two
hoprs. He was fishing a short dis-
tance from the end of the pier.
SEEK FtOWLEB -
Police today were seeking a
prowler who entered the William
Rom home at 269 West 11th SU
Monday night, while the parents
were absent. The prowler, de-
acribad as being five feet, six
inches UU and weighing 175
pMmds, fled when the children
reside at 244 La.<t 18th St.
Sgt. Price *a,d he would ** and agreeable as j At MiddlchuV.'Vhc 'vTiir^
reek work in the electrical line | (-'an-
and indicated he had an offer from
a Grand Haven firm If he work.ijin ,'|V"' affairs
there he said he would still reside I inany years. He has held many re-
in Holland. sponsible positions with the Cpm-
He has 55 points for 55 months munity Chest and Red Cross and
in service. 3(1 points tor 30 months 1 15 active in the work of the Neth-
ed to the French house where only
\ ander Mou.en has been active Kr,nch mny ^ 5pokpn Thf Ichoo,
111 ,,nlland for also has Italian. Russian and Ger-
man houses which have the same
requirements for their own langu-
ages .
. , . , Many interpreter* who enter
overseas and 55 points for medals erlaims Pioneei and Historical government service are students at
JCCConunkteei
Named for Year
The following conunittMa
the junior Chamber of
have bren appointed by
Robert Gordon for 194546:
State directors, Gordon,
Welling, Al Rowder 8
executive chairmen, Rudolph
tson, Mirvin Ver Hoef;
activities, Bruce Mikult,
Brower; public health,
Fisher, Kenneth RuiseU;
Melvin Van Tatenhove: avtat
Charles Laltsch; youth wtlfa
Rowder. James Crosier,
Van Dyke, Melvin Van Tat
Americaniam, Homer
James Bagladl; war service, Vi
die Vandenberg, BertSeHet;Mi
bership, Charles Cooper.
Uevense; pubtytf* pury
Abe Goodman; Kbits
Kenneth Dean, Rowder and,
er; Interclub relations,
Brouwer; . bulletin, Harry
man; advisory committee,
Van Tatenhove, John Van
Charles Cooper and Harry
man, al) put presidents;
ant-at-arms, James Croaier;
posing committee. Gordon,
ing and Robert Hume.
Ottawa Memberi of 86tk
Division Got Farlonfhi
Two Holland soldiers,
of the famous 86th "Blackha1
division. Pfc. Jason Roel* and
Gerald Lubbers, and one
boy. pfc. Allen Veldhuls,
home today or were scheduled
arrive home soon for 304ay
loughs, after fighting with
Patton’* 3rd army in Europe.
Roel* arrived home yeaterday,
Pfc. Roel* is the son of Mr*
and Mr*. John Reels, 130 West
20th St.; Pfc. Lubbers Is the son 
of Mr and Mr*. Edwsrd Lubbers, j
route 5, Holland, and Pfc. Veld-
huix i* the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Veldhpis, 532 East Main,
Zeeland.
Others that arrived at Union
station in Grand Rapid* yesterday
were S/Sgt. George Veldman, Jr.,
Hudsonville; Corp. Earl A. Zim*vj
merman and Corp. Stewart De-
Witt. Grand Haven and Sgt. Paul
De Witt, Spring Lake.
The troop* of the 86th have or-
ders to report back to Ft. DiX
July 22. Units will then be re* !
assembled and the 86th will be on
its way to fill its original assign- i
ment of helping whip Japan.
and ribbons. ; foundation. He also is in demand
He saw action in French Mor- 1 its a speaker,
roco, Algeria, North Africa. Tun- I ------- — - -
1M«, Sicily No.mardy. Nonhern Saugatuck Woman Die*
France and the Rhineland. in in • i
He was first wounded in Be!- | In DoUgUl nOSpit&l
Saugatuck. June 21 (Special) —
Middlebury.
Dr. B. J. Mulder Accepts
Position in New York
Grand Rapids, June 21 —
Bernard j. Mulder, editor for
year* of the Church Herald,
merly the Intelligencer-Lti
Already having received apacial I denomjnallon,, w„{| ofttle
recognition in French and having1 ri,„rpi, il..,. £
glum last August hut wax not
hospitalized. The second time he
was wounded was during the light
Mrs. Harriet te Lawrence. 81.
o a wax o nng roe t gm w,dow of the |ate Lester E Law-
in Hurtgen forest and the third; pence, died at 6:30 am. yesterday
____ __ _____ ....... 
time at I>reiborn. Germany. Thejm Douglas Community hospital
third wound hospitalized him for where she had been confined the
20 da>S. Inst 10 Have Via/t Kaa.. in III
Price formerly resided in Sagi-
last 12 days. She had been in ill
health for about a year. She was
bom Aug. 25. 1863 in Tennessee.
Dr. and Mrs.
naw. He met Miss Voogd while
visiting a brother, James Paul Vel- 1 the daughter of
ing, here. Hi* mother. Mrs. Char- 1 Frank Gaines.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Charles Evans of Wilmette.
les Price, live* in Molbrook, Ariz.
Zeeland Rifleman is
Awarded Bronze Star
Zetland, June 21— The Bronze
Star medal has been awarded to
Pfc. Earl Van Netten, 19, rifleman,
for heroic action on the 5th army
front during the Italian campaign.
Alone in an outpost position,
Van Netten was attacked b/ an
eight-man patrol. Shouting to him
to aurrender, the Germans threw
hand grenades but Van Netten op-
ened fire on the Germans, killing
the officer leading the patrol and
causing the others to flee in dis-
order.
Van Netten, who holds the pur-
ging
(aught Spanish. English and
speech. Miss Varano hopes to make
(he teaching of languages her life
work.
Last February at Western Mich-
igan college. Kalamazoo, she re-
ceived the French award given
each year through the language
department to the graduate excel-
ling in French. She then taught in
Kellogg
Rapids.
sville High school at Grand
Miss Varano is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Varano.
111. and Miss Fern Lawrence of
Saugatuck, with whom Mr*. Law-
rence had made her home; two
sons, Chester H. of New Rochelle.
N.Y. and Sherman of Skokie, 111.;
one sister. Mrs. W. T. Sebree of
Indianapolis, Ind.; two brother*,
Dr. Frank Gaines of Carrolton,
Ky, and Sherman Gaines of Louis-
ville, Ky.; six grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
John Koeti of Zeelind
Dies in Local Hospital
Zreland, June 21 (Special) —
John Kota, 79, qf Zeeland, died
in Holland hospital Tuesday, June
pie heart, was. a laborer before 12. Surviving are t brother, Om-
entering service in December, 194 er, of the Netherlands and two
Uit parents, Mr. and Mrs. V « | aiaters, Mrs. Arie Arends and Mrs.
Netten live in Zeeland. , (Peter Arends both of Zeeland.
Alma College to Honor
Former Local Organist
Dr. Alle D. Zuidema, former
local resident and organist of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church from 1903 to 1905,
will be, honored Saturday when
Alma college confers upon him the
honorary degree of doctor of mus-ic. • * ; f
Dr. Zuidema has been organist
at Ihe Jefferson Avenue Preeby-
lerian church in Detroit for the
isst 35 years and the degree is In
Recognition of his distinguished
and meritorious service in the
church and to Detroit. He ife also
dean of the Detroit Institute of
Musical Art and secretary of its
board of trustees. Dr. Zuidema is
a brother of City Engineer Jacob
Zuidema.
formed church, will leave Oct.
for New York city to become sec-
retary of the board of educitic
of the Reformed Church in
ica.
Dr. Mulder, president of tho
board of trustees of West
Theological seminary, was
of Bethel church in Grand
for five years before
editor of the Churdi Herald,
also Is editor-in-chief of the
ligious Digest and put .
of the Grand Rapids Ml
association. He wu president of'
the Associated Church Preas for
two years.
Rev. Louis Benes, pastor
Hope church. Los Angeles, hi
bren called to become editor J
the Churdi Herald.
Boyd De Bwr Strickw m
Way Horn From W<
Boyd D« Bo.r, 20, 113 W«t
St, wu “resting easy?..
Holland hospital after
Stricken at 12:50 pm. We
while on his way home f
ing at a service !
was not fully i
physician said it
his injuries two
he wu Mown i
explosion at'
Wi
ere.
tat
> WTvV-T ^  y'V "*• ’'r -r
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Blanks
Gives Cubs
iortable Lead
SUndliifft
th Shore
»m Wood
t-Oooley
Ctrl Rietnink. lanky nghthand-
“ 'cthned the noisy Ford bats
afternoon to ki\< North
art a'2-0 victory and a comfort -
’ »pot 'on top m the American
buehall league. Up held
_.>rd Phillies to two singles. ,
Hit North Shore Cubs cracked
; out jive hita off the slants of Aus-
?tilk piftmberlain. Norm Piersma
led to open the second inning, 1
__ Btuman was safe on an error
and Umb after Tom Walsh walked.
~ ou Humbert dro\ e in Piersma
1th t base hit for their first run
Horth Shore added another in
*th#tixth on a base hit by Bob Al-
tena, who scored when Red Hulat
Mss Jean Baker Wed
In Candlelight Service
r.NGAGF.D TO MARINE
Miss Melba Margaret Cordon,
formerly r>f Holland, is engaged to
Pfr. John Paul DiK.glia of tlie
marine corps, son of Mr. and Mrs
In a pretty candlelight cere-
mony at 8 pun. Friday in the Wo-
man s Literary club rooms, Miss
Jean Baker of 229 West 17th St.,
became the bride of Albert Hoit-
rop. son of Mrs. Henry Holtrop of
Grand Rapids. The double ring
service was read before a back-
ground of palms, ferns and white
peonies by Dr. R. J. Danhof.
The bride, gowned in white slip-
per satin fashioned along princess
lines, was given in marriage by her
brother-in-law. Abraham Nagel
kirk. Her gown featured long
sleeves terminating in points at
the wrists and she carried a show-
er IxHiquet of white roses.
Attending her sister as maid of
honor was Miss Julia Baker who
wore a gown of pale blue taffeta
and i arried pink roses, snapdrag-
Pacific Vet Diicharged
With 113 Service Point*
I homas DiFigl.a of 56 West 18th Ions and swainsona. Miss Gertrude
Holtiop sister of the groom, serv-
ed as bridesmaid and wore a gown
garet Gordon of Washington, p C inf pale pink taffeta, carrying a
The news was revealed at a dm- | contrasting bouquet of blue and
ner parts for the immediate fami-
•St.. according to an announcement
made by her mother, Mrs. Mar-
hard liner to center which hes in the DiFigiia home Sundav
Hjtwiy from Bud Boevr for a
EBnx-btae error.
Riemink had the Phillies "av-
Iif Saturday’s contest . He
-awmed to get better as the game
rolltd along, registering nine strike
U in the course of the victory
in Chamberlain looked im-
V« in his first start for
NWth Shore has now defeated
try team in the league but only
doae scores. They triumphed
Wood. 2-1 Hart
and Ford:, 2-0.
AR R H
........ 4 0 2
3 0 0
........... ... 4 0 1
................ 3 1 1
3 1 1
(• Northern
Dooley. 2-1
Narth Shore
'Humbert. 2b
Baker, cf
‘Van Dorple. c .
[Altena, ss .......
iersma, 3b
lb
If ...
rf
link, p
(-^Marcus ............
f,. r i
Totals .
Replaced Walsh
afternoon Pfc. DiFigiia who has
seen overseas duty, left Sunday
night for Great Lakes where he is
now stationed Miss Gordon is now
visiting in Holland
Rev. Olas Smith
Dies in HoDand
Rev Olas Charles Smith 65 past-
or of Otsego Gospel tabernacle,
died Saturdav at 11 13 p.m in his
home at 356 West 20th St. here
following an .ilness which confined
him to his bed one week due to a
heart condition.
He was horn April 27 1880. in
Monterey township. Allegan coun-
ty. son of Mr. and Mrs. George
white flowers. Little Carol Ann
Nagelkirk, niece of the bride, wore
a pastel yellow dress as flower-
gir! and S'effoid Veltema, nephew
S 8gt. Mix Welton
Eating some of "mom's
of Hie bride, served as nngbearer. 1 etierrv pie and failing tn recognize
John Brost of Grand Rapids was former neighbors who
best man and Bill Post and Bern-
ard Boes, also of Grand Rapids,
were ushers. Completing the wed-
ding party as ma.ster and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
nave
grown up rons.iierably during
his four-year pm.od of army ser-
vice are two of the hometown
thrills heme enioyod by S Sgt.
Max Welton. 3b. Soibii Pacific
Clarence Veltema, brother-in-law veteran, who arrived home Satur-
and sister of the bride. day night after being mustered out
Preceding the ceremony Gilbert
Holkeboer sang "Because'' and "O
Promise Me" and during the cere-
mom-. The Lords Prayer." Tra-
ditional Lohengrin and Mendels-
ohn wedding marches were play-
ed by Miss Gertrude Beckman.
Following the ceremony a recep- in Ho. and
non for 100 guests at which I ^''hnn. "figma ,v a member of
friends of the bride served Holland s Co 1 >. national guard,
waitresses, was held in the tea 3"* nionihs of n\e >eas dutyroom. partic.pated in the Buna.
Satdor.
News of Local
Men Overseas
Orp. Clarerce Palmboa, .127
College Ave., amtrac commander;
Corp. 'Phomas J. Van Houw, 48
West 16th St., amtrac driver; and
Corp. Kenneth Beelen, 434 College
Ave , company mail clerk, all vet-
erans of the Leyte campaign in
the Philippines, are again in ac-
tion against the Japs with the
536th amphibian tractor battalion
on Okinawa. They helped to land
the assault waves on Okinawa
Shnna Easter' Sunday morning
and since invasion day have been
working in shifts, dav and night,
transport mg thousands of ton* of
ammunition and supplies to the
beaches and In the evacuation of
the wounded from the ftont.
Corp El wood J. Brush, 35 East
Ninth St., a draftsman with the
map makers of the 94lst aviation
engineer topographic battalion in
Italy, has been authorixed to wear
the Distinguished unit badge. His
unit was cited for its untiring ef-
forts and professonal skill and de-
termination in the rapid produc-
tion of target charge and inter-
preted aerial photographs for the
Mediterranean Allied air forces.
His mother is Mn. Bertha Matti-
son
S Sgt John H. Knoll, son of Al-
bert Knoll, route 2. and his bud-
dies m a rifle platoon freed 500
Alh'vl prisoners of war when they
overran a German prison camp in
the A'ps during the Allied offen-
sive which resulted in uncondi-
Gets Bronze Star for
Heroism on Okinawa
With the 7th Infantry Division
on Okinawa, June 21— Lt. Gerald
Helder, 23, of Holland. Mich., has
been awarded the Bronze Star
medal for heroism in a recent
action atop Purple Heart hill, one
of Okinawa’s bloody battlefields.
Lt. Helder led a patrol two miles
into enemy territory where the
Yanks were attacked simultan-
eoasly from the front and rear by
the Japs. Retreat was impossible
since the trail back was cut off.
He led the patrol of 20 men
through the ambush area and per-
sonally engaged the enemy in com-
bat from high ground while his
men moved to safety in the low-
land.
The lieutenant's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Helder. live at
25 East 21st St., Holland Before
entering the army in July. 1942,
Helder was a commercial artist for
the Holland Furnace Co A broth-
er. Pfc. Julius Helder. also a
Bronze Star holder, was killed in
Germany March 17.
(A card was received last Fri-
day by Lt He'der's parents, stat-
ing that he has arrived at San
Macatawa Club
Yacht Is Victor
Chicago
. aent Hilaria piloted by Hugh
Schaddelea of Grand Rapids.
111.. June 21 —
Lt. Gerald Haidar
Francisco General hospital In
California and ia "glad to be back
in the United States”)
New House Included in
Building Permits Here
Mich., has returned to Macatawa
bay at Holland, Mfch., after sweep-
ing class A cruising honors in the
54th annual Chicago to Michigan
city cross-lake race. (Schaddelee
is a member of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club.)
Hilaria's officially corrected
time was four hours, five minutes
and 50 seconds for the event Sun-
day.
Placing 10th in the class D
cruising division was Warren S
Mernam’s Belmer. Merriam, 115
West 12th SB, Holland. Mich., had
a crew of fodr-Fritx Van Brunte.
Ld Crowe, John Skripa, and him-
self. Time of the Belmer wts
4:17:57.
Clsss winners included;
Gass B- Bangalore Too, Lom-
bard and Kinsey. Chicago.
Claw C-Devshir, D. Peterson,
Chicago.
Class D — Chinook, J. Mclnnis,
Chicago.
Universal division— Falcon, H.
McGee, Chicago.
Small universal sloops— Gake H.
Nye, Chicago.
Tumlaren Gass — Viking, W.
Ware. Chicago,
22-square meter class- Pastime,
B Breckenridge, Chicago.
Schooners and yawls — Fortune,
Twenty applications for build-, Gordon Streur. 231 West 18th ' F. Frowley, Chicago,
mg permits including one of $5,- 1 S' • i'<*roof house, $200; Mooi
of the sen ire ai Fort Snendan.
I!i. uiih a total of Ip, service
l>oint.«
The son o' M: and Mr> Bert
Welton of i] Las' 21? i St . Sgt. 1
Welton and h ' vnfe the former 1
Genevieve Kuhlman. plan to re- [
ttonal surrender of all enemy for- ooo for a new house and another ! .f0 • cZn,r"c,or-
res m Italy. The platobn cap-: f
tured the ramp as 5th army ' °
troops neared the Austrian bord-
er
Seaman 1 C Kenneth J. Brouw-
er woo.-e wife. Lois, lives at 104
East 25th St., shares hus aircraft
c ^ 4 Mr and Mrs. Holtrop left on a ! aidor' H.»roi,u. Leyte
>mith. He was ordained 13 >ears we<^i,ng tnp an(} w,i] ^ M |10fne ! and I-uzon ranipa;po<. Ho escaped
ago in the Evangelistic assoc i a- Allp , ar 877 p-/lna Ct wounds and > dfoivd l.ttle from
tion at Hastings, and
after Aug 1 at 877 Edna St..
____ ,or ,our Grand Rapid.; Mr. Holtrop, a dis-
V 2 5-r PV55,1-' a"' pa5’°r at 1 charged velrran. ls mplov«i
7 , V '’t11" "f lhf Chemi-U-.t J,n 1 N. accfptfd > ch.rsf , 08, q, Gr(nd Rj 4,
~ ^ " as pastor of Otsego Gospel taber- ___ _
* J' nacle and preached there twice
 “ d ^ Sundav. June 10. During the week* he served as assistant foreman at
• ^ the Baker Furniture Co. with
> o w’hich ^  wa5 tmnnected for many
i ^ ; ; years He came to Holland 11
Personals
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
John Tazelaar of Macatawa
, „ , , park who marked his 77th
’ 0 0 7f*rS ae° Wh€n Bakers moved birthday anniversary last Wednes-
’ 0 0 W1 A!ie^an day was honored at a family ...
Rev. Smith was known as a pub- 1 gathering on Father s day Sunday ! Something much apor^c.ated by
—— lie speaker, speaking often at Re- I m the home of hn son-in-law and ’ho n’,‘'rn,ng vet.- who docked at
u ‘ publican rallies. He also often ex- daughter. Mr and Mrs. Ted Van H u<'sl P',lM uvcrn.gnt before
pressed his v,ews in The Sen tine!'* Oosterhout. 200 East 26th St ; hpinK a’lcA.'d to land on home
malaria until on the return trip
For a time jie tervod v\,i|i ('o, D
and later was traa-ferred to the
headquarters companv of the first
I battalion
Still u th the or.gitial local
gang' when Welton left were
Rill VerHey. now w.th R con1-
pa ny. Elmer Brandt Richard Bell.
Art BreniP' and Gerald I)ornho«.
Wilbur wh. truer anotner Holland
soldier also ls serving with tlie
group now
carriers unequalled one-day rec-
ord of 71 enemy aircraft shot
down. 19 probably downed, eight
destroved and 12 damaged on the
ground during a raid over the To-
k\ o area Feb. 13. Before this, the
carrier bombarded Okinawa for
eight straight davs during which
the record of 600 individual plane
st ikes was set.
Bernard Dykema, 21. 132 West
19th St., has advanced to water-
tender. first class, aboard an aux-
iliary ship of the Atlantic fleet.
He has a brother, Jarrett. an
electrician s mate, second class.
Gerry W. Hiuzen. ship's service-
man t laundry ) third class, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Huizen. 501
$1,000 for an addition to a
building were filed last week with
Gty Clerk Oscar Peterson total-
ng $10,196. an increase of $7,939
over the previous week's total of
$2,257 w-hich represented 14 appli-
cations.
The application for the new
$5,000 house was filed by D C
Ruch, 105 West 27th St , 25 by 26
William Pnem. 42 East Sixth
St . enlarge single garage into
double garage and put asbestos
hidings on house, $375. Mooi Roof
Co. con'ractor.
Pie.scott Par's, 1R3 West 32nd
S' . double garage, 26 by 24 feet.
$200 • self, contractor.
I>oug1inut Corporation of Amer-
ica. .315 West 14th St., reroof
loading dock and penthouse on
010 001 0-2
ooo oon o—o
mple Wed In
feme Ceremony
Ififtt'BItnehe Rigtertnk. daufh-
of Mr. and Mrs. George Rif-
.Hamilton, and Andrew
ion of Mr and Mrs.
Public Opinion '
Surviving are the widow. Myra;
a daughter. Mrs. Garence Hame-
1 link of Holland a son. Harold of
: Allegan, and three grandchildren
Among those present were the M ^ ^r, ,r,,i " a<: 'in im-
Yan Oosterfiouts and their son. i proni,,,u npPn a;’ ^ how presented
Tommy. Mr and Mrs Rav Horn I n ' °f thp V' P h> ' ick Benny
and Kenneth and Roddv. and Mr and n'5 ^rojn <*( coined, an^
and Mrs Arthur Tozelaar. wc^i - me Gonq Conduct
The 19th annual Boeve reunion ; rihtx’n ,,'p A^ati, . pacific nhhon
, -vii! he held at the Zeeland park'"llh lh,('p •s’ar>- ,'i'’ American
a’ 6 pm. Thursday. A basket sup- ' dpfpn^ nhbon. t „• Philippine l:b-
Iper, sports and program is being f‘:a,<on rihlxm w.th one oar. thearranged Presidential ,•'ra• on and t!v»
.Mrs. Dick Mr. and Mrs Carl Walter and Combat Infantrv man ,< badge for
---- . ., 49,h daughter. Mrs. William Woodall 5pn 1CP ari ant,-tank pia’oon,
Haverdink. route 2. Ham-jwrtdinf a"nAP"ar> *' ,bpir are moving todav from 248 West ’ Al,nouKn hp >aid *'p not
. . *-ere united in marriage at . 130 Fast loth St.. Monday. \lnth St t0 thpi'r npvv, pUrcha«. nil,rh nn hum ng him-
p^. Friday. June 15 m the [A dinner was given in their honor ed home at 365 Maple Ave ' "rIf wpI,on biougm nome a Jap
of the- bride's parents. night b>thP familv in tne | Mr, Caroline Holies of Port ha,,1<> fla« hplnn2'nz to Lt B 11
•nd ferns formed the back- 1 -Meeng.; home Those present were Washington Long Island N Y V>r Hp> "h10*1 he will present to
for the double ring cere- i Rp'/. and Mrs John H Meengs whn ha5 \lsjtlng her brother X>r Hp> 5 ParpI1^.
and family, Mr and Mrs. James
Volkenburg. 204 West Ninth St .
for several weeks, left Friday to
visit friends in Lansing
Mrs Gleon Bonnettp, 200 West
12th St. has received' word that
her sister. Mrs A. D Bell and two ...............  ..... lk,„
children. Malinda and Curtis, have i the past vear. convalescing from a
arrived m Bahrain, an island in the serious illne.-s is spending a few
Person gulL They sailed from days in Holland and was .- irpr.sM
. ew iork. March 21 and after ar- h\ a group of neighborhood fr:end«
nving in Lisbon, flew to Casa- 1 Wednesday a 'ternoon at ’he home
the annual Mission manea. Cairo and then Bahrain of Mr* Herbert Wvbenga i h
Fest of the Christian Reformed " hprf’ she joined her husband who East ]6th St
churches of Holland classis were '* engineer there Their oldest A two.cmir*e iun.-h w a; ;ePr-j
made at a meeting of the Mission daughter. Mary, is *ta>ing with hv the hocesc m-c \tron.c ,
Fest committee The Fest will he Mrs. Bonnettp.
Mr. and Mrs. Meengs
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and
quietly celebra’ed
contractor.
Mion rran c \ ^"Fonal Biscuit Co 17n East^ lEl^1th Sl - rproof gilding. $495.
ner d ‘the^^f uJ Mo01 Roof Co • contractor
r er in he Pacific wiuch turns out , „ Van Faasen. 227 Wes, 20th
clean clothes in 24 hours to sail- |s reroof hmu.
ors too busy with combat duties Co ronfrartf)rto about waging ,b,ir o»7t. ' John DvkPm, o8 Fa,, Htn s,
A.! laundry aenices performed for reroof houM $26( Moo| Roo( Co
the men aboard the ship are free. , contrarlor
During combat. Huizen serves ' P. Vander Wege 240 West 20th
with a damage control party' s,. IProof par, n! hnu,r ^
ready ,o repair any damage his . Mnoj Roof ro Contractoi
.<hip might receive through enemy Rprt Hahmg 300 Wash. ng, on
aCcln' A. . , , . ... .. • iBlvd.. reroof house. $2<»8; Mooi
Sgt. Meredith L. Williams, son Roof Co . contractor
of Mr. and Mrs. L W. Wtlliahis. j - - 
282 East 13th St., has been |
awarded the Oak Leaf duster to
the Air Medal for his "meritorious
achievement" in super-fortress
raids over the Japanese mainland1
as a tail gunner with a unit of the
feet, of frame construction. No I |,„,iding. $5(K): Dyke and Yanden
builder was listed. Brink, contractors
The application for the $1000 George Lakers. 201 West 15th
addition was filed by Holland IS, , enlarge hack glassed-in porch
Honey Cake Co. 420 West 17th and tear off bathroom. $190, Ja-
St„ 20 by 21 feet of brick and tile Cob Postma. contractor,
construction. Elzinga and Volkers James Slager. 19 East 14th St
were listed as contractors.
Other applications follow' | on second floor, enclose front
R. K. Mason. 560 Central Ave. porch with glass on first floor,
reroof house and garage. $300;l$fioo: M 'Van Dvke and Nick
Mooi Roof Co., contractor. Hover, contractorss
Leo Meyers. 235 East 13th St , j V. Dragt, 30 West 22nd St.,
rproof house. $175; Mooi Roof Co , 1 enclose front porch with glass,
Nitive of Netherland*
Dies in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, June 21 (SpediD
—Mrs. Antje Vanden Bosch, 80,
lfX)l Slayton St., died at her home
at 10:45 p.nv Sunday. She was
horn m The Netherlands, Sept.
13, 1864 and came to America in
1912 from Haaften, the Nether-
lands. She was married In the
Netherlands and came to this
country with her husband, Adrian,
who died in 1929.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch was a mem-
ber of the First Reformed church
and its Ladies Aid society. She
............... .. i7 ,,,,, survived by three sons, John J.
toar down porch and build deck ^,rand Haver. William of Kala-
mazoo and Adrian of Spring Lake,
two daughters. Mrs. Stephen
Klop of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Gemt Intveld of The Nether-
lands; a sister. Mrs. Adrian Van
Boggelen of Grand Haver and an-
other sister and brother in The
Netherlands; 23 grandchildren
and 12 great grandchildren.
$75; Thomas De \'ric.«, contractor
A Sietsema 28 West 15th St
remodel front porch, $50. self,
contractor
Jonn G!a-y 109 West 23rd St.,
reroof house, $175. Mom Roof .mcimm front porch with glass 7,
by 12) fo*',. $75; self, contractor
Jane \ander Berg. 290 East
13th St enclose front porch with
kla.v, $135, Walter Caster, con-
iractor
George Hassevoort Die*
Following Short Illneis
George H. Hassevoort, 51, died
Sunday morning in his home on
route 2. Olive township, following„  a short illness during which he
, t'i.Vh1 ™„.197 "'r' u.n,i ^ ,<,"OT'dby s second stroke. He was anSt . rebuild front and back
IKirche.s also cement floor in
basement. $l'Vi self and Bert
Bnnschat. contractors.
Rev. and Mr* Jonn H
with Rev. Peter Muyskens and children. John and Jane Annitijif. ,°f M^hawaka, Ind ; Mrs Kenneth
Preceding the ceremony Miss Cnssman of Chicago. Mr. and
Poppen sang ‘T Love You ^r® William Meengs Billy and
accompanied by John , Mr and Mr* Peter Rum-
>ey and David Re\ and Mrs
Anthony Meengs and Dirck Elk-
hart. Ind. were unable to attend
He is at
fa. brother-m-Uw of the
who also played the Lo-
weddlng march. >li«s
also sang the Lord s
after the exchange of Plans Are Made lor
13»e bnde wore a white gown of Annual Mission Fest
Vel-Rae material with j PUn8 for
neckline and long fit-
sleeves.
Mrs. Henry Meengs is
Surprised by Friends
Mrs. Henrv Meengs 1 jo Las'
16, h St . who has been stav.ng
With he: children :n Rockford fo-
Her fingertip veil of
Jrted illusion with seed pearl
tiara was edged in Chantilly lace
* She wore a triple strand of pearls.
* gift of the groom, and carried
: a bouquet of white rose?
Her attendant was Miss Hazel
i Haverdink, *ister of the groom
j who wore an aqua net formal, and
a bonquet of pink roses
/ey Haverdink assisted his
i brother as best-man. Shirley Poll.
iW ring bearer, wore a pink net
formal. Mr*. Howard Langeland,
! •ter of the bride, w as in charge
of the gift room.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haverdink
•exved as master and mistress of
; ceremonies for the w edding recep-
tion thst followed immediately
[after the ceremony. Assisting in
^Itrvint the guests a lawn supper
»cre Mrs. Ed Schaap and Mrs
Ben Poll with the Misses Beatrice
nap. Joycelyn Schaap and
>thy Poll, cousins of the hnde.
waitresses.
After the reception the couple
ft on '
held August 8 in Prospect Park
grove.
Ben De Boer, evangelist for the
Holland classis. will be chairman
of the event, John Vander Vliet.
i vice-chairman Gordon De Vries,
secretary and Richard Lubbers!
treasurer Speakers will be an-
nounced later.
You May Now Build II
You Can Get the Lumber
Although th* government ha* u. .
relaxed its control on lumber for i:son at r>n,n,!
construction remodeling, mam- i p r?',.L<>n VandPrUuis and Mr*
tenance and repair of home.* it Pr|,M ^ Pri1llrK left Monday hv
ra.« not relaxed its restrictions on 1:3,0 fo 5PPnd « in Mi'lwau
the amount of lumber a dealer and n,!ca^0 'Hiey will re-
may sell to the consumer. Hunter |lu!21 <in ,/1P Milwaukee Gipper
5f Gaines of Lansing secretan ‘‘'Pa'Jldir.g \’ivian Steke-
of the Michigan Retail Lumber ;pp- Game Dekker. Pat Eb>, De-
Sgt. Robert J Bomers arrived
a' the hrfne of h;.s sister and
brother-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Ben
l>*nimen. 198 West 15th St . Sat-
iifday night, from Lowry field,
Golo, ,o .spend a 15-day furlough
He will report to Selfndge field
upon completion of hi? furlough.
Mrs. M L. Header of Chicago,
i* visiting at the home of Mrs. F
E Walters. 263 West 14th St.
Gary Van Arendonk. of Steck-
n/°>' - D. 1.* a guest in the homes
cf Herman Steketee and Mrs. Tom
Ma-
re turn to Ro-kford the end
week.
Saugatuck Resident
Passes at Age of 85
Saugatuck, June 21 M--
1 pdyk°. 85. life-long res hep' </
Saugatuck d ed Sa"irda\ n'»on n
Douglas lio.'|>itai where c|ir had
licen ronlmeri for a few ri^;. c S.io
had hem )|| f0; >«>mr !;mi'
Smviv.ng are a daughter M'*
Bert (’a-rw right of SaugatucK.
,:'e grandchildren e.gh' gira1
grandchildren and one great-grea’
grandchild
w-
Dealers association explains
. i The government now allows a
.. * WMding trip, ior tra- . person to build or repair up to
Ullf Mfi. Haverdink wore a $1 000 without priority whereas it
was formerly $200. 'That law is
established by construction limi-
tation order L-41.
m
xuit with white accessories
eoupl* will make their home
route 2, Hamilton.
k-res \ isscher, Jean Van Taten-
-mve and Donna Hoatlin are hav-
I mg a hou.se party this week at the
Spaulding cottage m Saugatuck. w,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphui? ; iWi\ '&.
°f route 2 announce the birth of1 m
1
an 81 ]h. son Saturday in the
7omer Holland Girl
b Fated at Shower
Mil* Mildred Ruuell of St. Jo-
formerly of Holland, was
of hpnor at a bridal shower
jnight given by Mias Elaine
i4 ^  home. 199 West
It. Feature of the shower u as
iMUon of a bride s book
to thb bride-elect upon
*• . A two-course Junch
served by the hostess and her
If* .’• •«
lte4<fuaaU were Misses Pat-
Bukin, Joyce Timmcr, Eli-
JSoo'V Marie Van Huis,
Ortwrne, Rose Mary
tabeth tnd Dorothy Milk,
Eiienberfer and Mes-
i Bwoki, John Bagladi
Remelti.
i Nmnbtr Attend
foment Donee
p - poup of Holland High
;*(*&» and underclassmen
.the commencement
ition exer-
the Wo-
tunlor ttorkon
Lumtifr control order L-335 Mj,erni,y homp
limits tne dealer to sell, without , Holland haspita! today an-
pnonty, orly 10 per cent of the , 50,/n(Td thp blr,h « daughter
total lumber he sold in 1944 or • aTurda>' ,0 Mr and Mrs. Leon-
20.000 feet whichever is greater i ^ rzech of 280 East Eighth St.
and birth of ‘That order has no, been relaxed
to correspond with the new liber-
ties given home builder*
If the public is to receive the
materials that the revised L-41
a daughter Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs Dean Mok-
ma of 74 East 18th St.
Guests in the F. N. .Tonkman
home at 376 Stale St., this week'
'vise the revised L-41 merelv pro- «[adua,H from
vides our people with a hunting .Ch**n 5 a e college,
license' to try to obtain lumber
with wtyoh to build.’’
FIRE razes home
Grand Haven. June 21 (Special)
—A fire which started in a clqthes
cioiet off the living room destroy-
ed a house and all its furnishing*
which was occupied by Mr. and
sirs. William Founlaine and, own-
ed by Robert King of Grand Hav-
en. The. fire Marled about 6:40
pm. Sunday while Mr. Founlaine
was away and hU wife, Mary, and
their small daughter were home
alone. The bouse was located, on
the Waverly road, route 2, Grand
Haven. State police were called.
li
'..A*
21st bomber command,
a B-29 base on Tinian.
Corp, Benjamin G. Boa, whose
wife. Rosita reside* on route 1.
has been transferred from the
437th troop carrier group to the
154th air service group in France
and is now a temporary driver in
f'nc of the sen ice w ing units. He
formerly was a parachute rigger
with operational troop carrier
forces. He has earned five bronze
stars for battle participations.
Pvt. Herman J. Walters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman S. Walters,
• 'ax been assigned to headquarters
battery, 121st field artillery bat-
talion of the famed 32nd "Red Ar-
row ’ division now fighting in the
precipitous Carab Alio mountains
of Northern Luzon. He is a wire-
nan in his unit and is entitled to
wear the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon
with one star and the Philippines
the rat ion ribbon, also with one
tar.
Sgt. Lester G. Scholten. 26. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Scholten.
route 1. has been assigned to the
97 tii bombardment group, a Fly-
ing Fortress unit based with the
15th AAF in Italy, He is now
serving as a surgical technician
with the oldest heavy bombard-
ment group in the Mediterranean
theater of operations.
Pfc. Franklin H. De Vries, route
6. played a leading role in dramat-
ic front-line action which resulted
n the capture of Munich and the
ending of the war in Southern
Germany when he and members
• , of his company of the Rainbow
i division spearheaded an axsualt
crass in g of the Danube river.
Pfc. Julius Slager, 21. son of
Mrs. Eth£l Slager. route 1, has
been awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds suffered while serving
with tiie Rainbow division of the
22nd infantry regiment in Ger-
many.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfer
employe of the Cliris Craft Corp.
Surviving are the widow. Sarah:
six sons, Pfc. Henry in the armed
forces in Germany, Haney. Mar-
vin. Elmer. Ronald and Gordon,
all at home; five daughters, Mrs.
Alvin Molewyk of East Holland.
Mrs. Henry Kamphuu of Holland
Minnie Riemersma tn Coni Van
Slooten and wf. Pt lot 1 hlk 10
Howards add. Holland (Bee 25-7-13
Jacob Zroerman and wf. to Joe1 Johanna \\ erenga ,o Bert Lub-
Beyer. Wj E4 lot 3 bik 61 Hoi- 1 hers et al SU'i SEi and F?J SEiland. |S\V‘ and pi W) SEi SWl Sec
Bertha Huizenga to John P. 26-6-1J p: N‘ SEI Sec, 26-6-14
Roels and wf. Pi. Nj io' 6 and pt. Tw p Rlendon
EC John Y Huizenga Dee d, to
John P Roels A- w f pt N4 Irot 6
K- P\ Ns W'j Lot 7 Blk .37 Hol-
!a nd
IV. w! C Vincent et al to An- and Hermma. Gladys and Shirley,
drew T Bia:r A- wf Lo, 19 and all at home; four grandchildren:
P’ Lot 2' i W est Mich, Park Twp. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. HermanHark Haasevoorf of Ottawa: and three
C 'ford R Waite & wf to Clen brothers. Henry and Edward of
Rir. ’lot A- wf pt. Wi E4 NWi Ottawa and p\ t. Louis, in the
armed forces.
1
. Every mtn reaps
ftna— Pkt<>. :
on hk owfi
Mother of Fred Ingleih
Die* in Grand Rapid*
Mr*. Fannie D. Inglesh, 87, of
Grand Rapids, mother of Fred C.
Ingleah, 240 West 12th St., died of
a heart attack in her home Friday
morning. She was horn in Harbor
Britain. Newfoundland and was
in 1875 to James Ingleah
who died in 1925. She waa a mem-
ber of St. Mark’* cathedral.
•Survfving beside* the son in
Holland are three daughter*’; Mias
MafcEK. Inglesh and Mn. Ethel
Fanckboner. Grand RapkU and
Mn. WllJiam Constable, Duluth,
Minn.; another son, Arthur E.,
K*nk*ke*,. 111.; and three grand-,
children. •
HEADS COMMISSIONERS
D. H. Vande Bunte of Holland.
Ottawa county commissioner of
schools, wag elected president of
the Association of County School
Commisiioners of Michigan at a
five-day session last week at Hlg-
ins ’lake consenation camp in
Loscommon. He served as chair-
man for the session.
Other officen are George
Schutt, commissioner of schools of
Paw. Paw, vice-president; Gladys
McCallum, commissioner of
schools, Howell, secretary-treasur-
er. The conference next year will
be held at Higgins lake the week
of June 18.
Albert L. Bradficld, assistant to
Vande Bunte, led one discusslpn
period on planning a county test-
mg program.
Auxiliary Thanhs Public
For Poppy Day Support
At their meeting Thursday night
in the G. A. R. room of city hall,
member* of the V. F. W. auxiliary
passed a resolution thanking the
public for making the annual pop-
py day a success. It was revealed
that one of the soldier* taking
part in Thursday's army demon-
stration here had lived for eight
years at the V. F. W. national
home at Eaton Rapids. Ht was the
son of a World War I veteran and
has seen overseas service, He com-
plimented the local group on V.
F. W.. veteran's workj The Eaton
Rapids home k partially aup-
ported by the poppy sales.
Plans were made for a potluck
supper June 28 in the city hall, A
class of 12 new members will be
initiated. Anna Wojahn will be in
charge of entertainment, Minnie
Van Bemmelen and Bernice Prxy-
borowskl. will make dining room
and kitchen arrangements.
Brazil k larger than the United
State* by approximately 290,600
square miles.
Nj W* lot 7 blk. 37 Holland
George D. Albers and wf. to
Bert F. Cranmer and vtf Lot 55
Rivemew xubd. twp. Holland.
Martin B. Covert and wf to El-
la D. Or>bh. Lot 33 blk 5 Pra*poct
Park add. Holland.
John Gerber and wf to Ernest
Hyde and wf. NJ NJ Ei EJ NWi
sec. 33-8-16.
Lydia R. Nibbelmk to Irva M
McIntyre et ai. Irot 82 Steketee
Bros. add. Holland.
Tillie Martime et al to Lloyd
Zimmerman and wf. SEi NUT
and SWi NE1 sec. 17-6-14 twp
Blendon.
James prelejnik and wf to Wil-
son Larry and wf. Pt lot 12 bik
7 Akeley* add Grand Haven
Ida Plaggenhoef to Jane Plag-
genhoef. Pt. lot 6 and 7 blk A
ong. plat Holland.
Oscar Hallquist and wf to
Thomas Buter and wf. Lot 9 blk. 5
Prospect Park add. Holland.
Ryk Riksen and wf. to Dallas
C. Ruch and wf. ?t. NUT SWi
sec. 32-5-15.
Gred W. Bean and wf to Turn-
er Ross Leemon and wf. P». SEi
SUT se<'. 32-9-13 twp. Chester.
Marje Sietsema to Harry A
Domme and wf. NEi NEi NWi
sec. 23-7-14.
Cornelius Lie/fers and wf. to
Bessie F. Nixon. Lot 26 Laugs
assessors plat No. 4 blk. 4 Coop-
ereville. Lot 32 Laugs assessors
plat No. 3 blk. 3 Coopersville.
Edward J. Brown to Byran Rob-
bias and wf. Lots 3 and 4 River
road add. Oooperaville.
Frank Thompson and wf. to
Harry Groenink and wf. N* W 1/3
NW| sec. 26-8-14 pt. Si W 1/3
NWJ sec. 26-8-14.
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to
Hartger S. Jonker and wf. Lots
102 and 103 East Highland Park
subd. No. 3 Grand Haven.
Ernest P. Mars and wf. to Al-
fred Wransfeldt an dwf. Pt. EH
E| SEi sec. 27-8-16.
Curti* L. Taylor and wf. tn Rob-
ert E. Langloi* and wf. pt. EJ
HWJ aec. 14-8-15 twp. Crockery.
John Herman Bmnink and wf.
to Evert Via and wf. pt. lot 48 De
Jonge’a 2nd add. Holland.
Harmoa M. Den Herder et il to
J*y H. Den Herder A wf. Lot 13
HeneveJd’s Supr. Plat No. 1 Twp.
Helen Stickney to Priaclli*
Grinnell Miller Lot 2 Borek’a
Stipr. Plat No. 2 Twp. Grand Ht-
'* Rosalie Schmuker by Adm.
to Martin J. Courtade A wf. W
5/0 NEi Sec. 14-8-13 Twp. Wright
Gerrit Sihutttr et al to Henry
6-13. .' ,t
Eduard ('. Jubh A- wf lo An-
thony Knit A- wf Lot 16 Blk 2
Slayton Ar Vander Veens Add.
Gian, | Haven.
William j Brower Sr wf. fo
Melvin E Groteler Ar wf. Lots
I 16 I 48 A- WJ Lot 1,50 liarrmg-
i"n A- Vanden Rerg Bros. Subd.
Tup Park.
Eranres Grllard to Wilbur
Walker ^ wf pt. Lot* 10, Lot 7
Bik 9 Rrvant.s Add. Tup. SpringLake ,
I-Wher Mulder A- wf to Roy D.
Elkin* et al Lot 21 Laugs Asses-
'ors plat No. 4 Coopersville.
Charles H. Buursma wf. to
Albert W Bo.sch * wf. NJ Lot 12
Blk 44 Holland.
Anna B, Markham et al to Rob-
ert G. Idsinga & wf Lot* 54. 55.
56. 57. 58. 61 A- Pt. Lot 62 Marne.
Lottie S Rolfe to John Mohl Pt.
EJ SUT SET Sec. 34-8-13 Twp.
Wright.
Jarre ft N. Clark A- wf. to John
Hey boor a- wf. Lot 24 I> Jonge’s
2nd Add Zeeland.
John R. Lubbers et a] to Mar-
tin Stcrken et al Pt. WJ NEi
DRIVER PAYS FINE
Alvin Mokma, 17. 338 West 21st
St., paid fine and cost.* of $5 in
municipal court here Monday on a
charge of improper driving.
-t.i*
PROPOSED VACATING OF
20TH STREET BETWEEN
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND
STATE STREET
Holland. Michigan. June 7, 1945.
WHEREAS, The Holland Chrii-
tian Schools, owners of the proper-
ty abutting on 20th Street between
Michigan Avenue and State Street
have petitioned the Common Coun-
cil to vacate, discontinue and abol-
ish said street, more particularly
described as:
A street 66 feet in width abutt-
ing upon Lots 1. 2. 4. 5. 6, 7. 8, 9
and 10, Westerhc^s Subdivision,
City of Holland. *
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VED. that the Common Council
of the City of Holland deem it
advisable to vacate, discontinue
and abolish said street extending
from Michigan Avenue to State
Street, said street being a strip of
ground 66 ft. in width abutting up-
on Lots 1. 2, 4. 5. 6, 7, 8. 9 and
10. of Westerhofs Subdivision.
City of Holland, and
RESOLVED further, that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland hereby appointa Wednes-
day. July 18, 1945, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Council room* of the City
Hall a* the time and place when
the Council will meet to hear ob*
jections to same.
By order of the Common Coun-
cil.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Mi
GETS PURPLE HEART
Sgt. Earl Nichols, Jr., 20, sob
of Mr/ and Mrs. E.' R. Nichols ot
Grand Haven, formerly of Wsst
Olive ,haa been awarded the Pur-
ple Heart for wounds suffered
some time ago In Italy. The medal
was received by his parents May
21.
Sgt. Nichols enlisted in the army
Feb. 27t 1942, and trained at Ft
McClellan, Ala., before Ming sent
to Worth Africa, Later he fought
on Anzio and all through the Ital-
ian campaign. He has a sharp-
shooter medal and a' Good Con-
duct ribbon. • j
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Nine Thousand Witness• N
Powerful Infantry Show
Nearly 9,000 persons crowded
into the stadium, bleachers and all
available space on the open field
at Riverview park Thursday night
for “Here’s Your Infantry, a pow-
erful aimy presentation which
gave a realistic portrayal of what
the foot soldier does on foreign
fronts.
Lt. Col. Henry Geerds. in
charge of local arrangements,
basing the figures on the seating
capacity of the stadium and
bleachers, estimated the crowd at
between 8,000 and 9,000.
A few sprinkles of rain early In
the Evening failed to dLscxiurage
the unexpectedly large crowds
$11,300 in Bond Sales
Sale of bonds at the “Here's
Your Infantry” show at River-
view park Thursday night
amounted to $11,S00, accord-
ing to Robert Gordon, presi-
dent of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce which promoted
the tale. JCC members were
assisted by members of the
auxiliary and about a doxen
girls of Hope college.
which left little room for those
arriving after attending Holland
High school commencement exer-
cises
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Charles J. Freehouse, fireman
1 C. who was home in April on a
30-day sunivor leave, entered the
Climax of the program was the j navy Jan, 13. 1944. and received
simulated attack on a Japanese! his boot training at Great Lakes,
pillbox. There were moments of HI. From there he went to Boston,
tense silence as the infantrymen Mass. He served one year in the
Crawled from position to position j Pacific theater of operations
along the full length of the field : aboard a cruiser. He wears the
The sudden thifbderous explo- ' Kuropean and Pacific ribbons
sions of enemy mortar shell, the "'’h three battle stars on the
sharp staccato hursts of machine , 'a,,er- a^so the Purple Heart He
gun and rifle fire all were a pro- born in Ho. land May 15. 1 9-5.
hide to the final rush over barbed His mother. Mrs Minnie rree-
wire entanglements on a "human hotise. resides on route 6 He ie-
bndge ’ and the wiping out of the , ^ t0 •N'ev' a ,er 15
pillbox by jets of death from the ‘rau’-
flame-throwers. Kffects of the
flame-throwers whose heat is 1800
degrees was felt more than 100
yards away.
The thousands present were
kept informed of Hie action by
their skip day trip to ChicafO- A
majority of the data went, leaving
on the midnight train Tueaday
night and returning Wednesday
night. The boys aaw a ball game
and the girl* did aome ahopping
and saw a show.
Miss Elizabeth Crane was join-
ed by her parents in Chicago after
her day with the class and Thurs-
day morning accompanied them
via train to Jacksonville, 111., to
look over the MacMurray achool
for girls where sl^ has been ac-
cepted as a student for next year.
Mrs. Cornell Bartels planned to
return to her home in Muskegon
Tuesday. She will look for her hus-
band home from overseas any time
after next week. Her brother. Sgt.
Tom Kiess, drove her and the little
boys there.
As has been the custom for the
past few years Bethel chapter will
hold a recess during July and
August. At the closing session.
Mrs. Florine Gooding announced a
surprise to honor the birthday of
Worthy Matron Dorothea Foster.
Each member of the Star points
was conducted in a ceremonial
march to present a bouquet, in
the color appropriate to her office,
to Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Alice John-
son fumishiflg the music. Mrs.
John Wisby played two piano num-
bers for the occasion. A surprise
post-nuptial gift was made to Mrs.
Lydia Frye Robbins, by Mrs. Hazel
Green on behalf of the chapter
Mrs. Robbins Ls a past matron of
the chapter, serving in 1923
Memorial Rites
Honor Koskamp
Narrative, Tribute to
Fell Mark Graduation
Dies Following
Fracture o( Hip
Mrs Gertrude Bosch, 86, widow
of Hermanui Bosch died at 11:15
am. Friday in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Anna Van Vyven,
55 West 15th St., with whom she
lived since the death of her hue-
band in 1928. She had suffered a
fractured hip in a fall Saturday.
She was born Sept. 6, 1858, in
the Netherlands and resided here
the past 60 years.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Van Vyven and Mrs. Grace
Rand of Detroit : six grandchildren,
Mrs. G. D. Shaw of Wilmington,
Del., Margaret Van Vyven, music
teacher in public achoola; Herman
Vande Water of Chicago, Willard
Vande Water of Kansas City, Mo.,
Earl Vande Water of Worthing-
ton, Ohio and Lt. Clarence Vande
Water in France; aix great grand
children. She was a member of
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church.
North Blendon
(From Seturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. H. Oilman and
Charlene from California spent
the first of the week with their Scho01 Mayor Edwin Van Ham diction were offered by Rev. John
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. W. Berg- ! han(lp(1 diplomas to the parents of It. Kem|xrs. missionary of the Re-
norst and Marilyn. ,hp 20 graduates now in service formed church at Chiapas. Mexico.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and child- An outstanding feature of the Mrs Snow played the organ pre-
ren from Muskegon spent the commencement program was the : hide "Pastorale,” Bach, and the
week-end and Sunday June 10. 1 |)«>riotic narrative, "We Firmly | post hide. •Toccata;' Boollman.
with Mr and Mrs. R H. Vander Keheve." written by Marguerite) Miss Wieten was listed as vale-
Moler. On Friday evening, June [,nn* nf ,he graduating class, and 1 dictormn and Miss Flora Wittin-
H. Mrs Vander Molen and Min Prpspnted by Miss Prms, Miss Ar-'gen as salutatorian of the senior
lenr Wieten, class valedictorian, l class.
One hundred and ninety-four dip-
lomas, 20 of them to boy* already
in military aervice, were presented
at impreuive Holland High school
commencement exercises in Hope
Memorial chapel Thursday night
by Dr. E. E. Fell, who is retiring
this year after 35 year* of service
as public school superintendent.
Tribute was paid to Dr. Fell at
the close of the program by City
Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cate, who
presented him with an onyx and
gold watch charm on behalf of
the "citizenry of Holland." Mr.
Ten Cate w ho represented a com-
mittee appointment by common
council, lauded Dr. Fell as an
educator, administrator, civic lead-
er and friend who "dlaplayed out-
standing leadership and influence
during one of the most critical
periods In the country’s history."
In addressing the graduates, Dr.
Fell extended congratulations and
offered the parting counsel to "Be
yourself. Seek that which is good,
pure and true, that you may be
useful and loyal citizena." Princi-
pal J J. Riemersma called the
class roll and after the graduates
had received their diplomas,
David Karsten and Mayor Edwin
Van Harn.
Other seniors taking part In the
program yere Robert Burton,
Wendell Rooks, William Plomp
and Van Ham who formed a brass
quartet to play "Suite No. 1" by
McKay; Miss Adclle McAllister
who sang "Morning,” Speaks with
Miss Trixie Moore accompanying;
and Miss Janet Snow, who played
the organ solo, "Gothic Cathe-
dral,” by Weaver.
Senior class memorials, Includ-
ing funds for the journalism and
speech departments, stage foot-
lights, assembly programs, a atand
for a visitor's register and $400 in
G bonds towards the ultimate pur-
chase of a concert grand piano,
were announced by Stuart Baker,
class president.
Prizes and awards, announced
previously at the annual honor as-
sembly, were presented by Princi-
pal Riemersma.
The program opened with the
processional "Pomp and Circum-
stance," Elgar, played by Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow of the Hope college
faculty, followed by presentation
of colors by members of the high
school band. Invocation and bene-
waa telescoped Into these past
five years are- nothing compared
to the life and death struggle
againat Germany,” he said.
Of German treatment of the
east, north and west sections of
the Netherlands after September,
1944, Capt. Bestebreurtje said,
"There the Germans directed their
full fury against the people after
the successful Allied liberation of
France and Belgium. There was a
blackout of all decency and hu-
man rights in the lowlands. One
must have been there to actually
comprehend German terrorism be-
cause the western mind does not
grasp such things by description."
Douglas
Ganges News
pastor of the Raritan Third Re-
formed church for two years and
seven months prior to entering
service.
Chaplain Koskamp is survived
b\ bis wife, the former Miss Flor-
ence Vandenberg, a daughter,
Karen Jean, his father, Dennis
Koskamp and four sisters.
Principal speaker was Dr. John
R. Mulder, president and profes-
sor of systematic theology pf
Western Theological seminary,
Holland, who told the congrega-
tion that the greatest tribute it
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Rose (). 1). T. Garden club
will meet with Mrs Dwight Wads-
a running commentary over the FndaVi JllnP 22. with des-
the amplifying sy>tem by Sgt. Ed- sert lun(.hron at , pm Mem.
ward Cond.it. a veteran of combat t(0rs Ulll rrsponU t0 ro|| (.H|| u„h
m the Aleutians and Europe. The ••Arrangement of Roses’ followed
descuptive script dipped deop m- t|)0 |rsson on peonies, pre-
° realism and drama. isented by Mrs. Trevor Nichols
Following a concert by the ^ 8- ( The annual W. S C. S picnic
piece 99th AC.r band of P t. Bon- Lyju he held in Allegan County
nmg, the basic unit of the infan- jpark Tuesday, June 26, with sup-
try, (he rifle squad, was brought [)0r at g 30 pm
out Its use in action was shown s Sgt. Richaid Stchle who is
and than it was built into a plat- at Fl Custer receiving medical
oon by t ho addition of more rifle- (.Hrr ramc |() his home here Tues-
Zn ,13ClS?kn.^"r«nns« S,u ! ^  'T ,2' Z * ^ | the' dcce^'d' paVt“or‘ wasTv T'iTTS, T ""f Mr! "> ^ ™Ple bv laarn-
dfm m Cr T h YT S'<?^"h0PW“ ' i»* >° >''* wrificially for five
hon^od drmonstralfd .brir fire- land, »•„ transferred .0 Ft. adopted by .be
Tiie majority of the fighting, ^Mr. and Mrs Earl Mosier and ; by^Ui'e 'rpv. ' M C Elmene" OsTer^-
mcn were from Micmgan and all children of Lansing spent the1 haven sUDolv minister of ' the
uad seen action overseas. Many week-end here with his parents, , Church rKealed that the consis-
have over IbO ,»,n,s under -be Mr and Mr* K. R Mos.er : TX m glf. fc
Rot.r, Gordon. pn, de„, of t„e reiv ^d TTo^s”^ STn; ^ hii'TndT^dtte ye“TT
lnlor ''llamhor n, fontnvorre.. Radio Chief Floyd K.ernan, in-jrTmonar^ Anoiber Tern-
forming them that his ship was in !0na I gift of SUM) has been pre-
San r rancisco for a short time and sented by the consistory to West-
expected to leave soon for the Pm Theological Seminary.
Philippines. I heir son ( lifford in addition, the church will
Kiernan is also in ( aliforma at : name a new organ which it is
(amp (00k about to purchase the ‘‘Cliaplam
 jo, 1 1 1 I, . Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reimink, Rowland A Koskamp Memorial
land Sterken who was killed in ac-( are here this week visiting his Organ.” Rev. Osterhaven paid
father, bred Remink, and his bro- , personal tribute to the deceased
1 chaplain, whom he met during his
Stehle junior year at Hope college He
spent the week-end at ('amp Mo- j read letters addressed to Mrs.
( oy, V is . w ith their brother, Law- Koskamp by army officers who
pence and wife ; had known Fhaplain Koskamp
Mrs. Grace Wolbrink is enjoying during bus military service paying
a visit with her sister-in-law, Mrs tnbutc to Ins "personal bravery."
Parm of Sparta. | __
Mr and Mrs John Westvelt and
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and ITlOre Lharged III
he home of their brother and sis- Mrs. Alva Hoover, and two daugh- Beawdam DiihirKflnr#
ter. Mr. and Mrs Joe /wiers ,Prs S[)Pnt Sunday. June 10, j J Deave^am ^“UrbanCC
Crand Rapids with relatives. I tla'en;. J.une ?,} lS*)eCial)
Mr. and Mrs. O. L Ensfield and | r/'V11'8 .Massp lnk- route 3.
Meeuwsen attended a bndal
shower on Mlss Ethelyn Van
l^eeuwen of Holland, at the home
of Mrs. J. Rezelman at Central
park.
Or Monday morning, June 11, a
' daughter was bom to Mr. and
; Mrs. Ray I^estma. Mrs. Tony
April 5. after he bad been releas- i Westveld fmm Lamount is caring
ed as a prisoner of war. was paid for mother and baby and tending
high tribute by clergymen of , to the household duties,
various Protestant denominations | Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dalman
and the American 1-egion June 10|vlSIl(<i fnPnds ir Mbwawaka, ’nl,
m Ran i an. N.l. where he was on Vondav June 11.
Chaplain Rowland A Koskamp
of Holland. 28, who was killed
during an Allied bombardment
Nuremberg, Germany, onnear
Mrs. Van ’t Hof Honored
At Aid Society Luncheon
Mrs WiUiani Van’t Hof, who Deihmers and Mrs. Clarence Jal-
plans to move to Detroit in a vinK William Van't Hof. Jr., play-
weeks to join her husbandfew
point system.
Robe
J unior
promoted the bond sales.
Zutphen
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Memorial services for Pvt. Ro-
tion were held Sunday night in
Calvary Baptist church. Grand ther
Rapids He IS survived by his par- ManP and Katherine
ents, Mr. and Mrs Albert Sterken;
two sisters, Gloria and Patricia;
two brothers. Donald and Albert.
Jr.; The grandparents. Mr and
Mrs. John Sterken of Holland and
M. Crossman of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Do Jonge of
Minnesota were recent visitors at
John Jr. Meengs is confined in
Zeeland hospital for an operation
for appendicitis. ' frank “Wilson went Chicago 1 ,HoU(^0nville- Clarence Steenwyk.
Mr and Mrs. William Losing , Tuesday to attend the funeral ser- ! 18' Byrotn C'en,er- and the latler »
called on their sister at Pine Rest ViePs of Miss Ella Mitchell Miss C0U*ln' Louis s,PPnw>'k. 18. route
Those from here who attended
the memorial service for Pvt. Ro-
land Sterken were Mr. and Mrs
John Locks and Janet. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess. Mrs.
George Ensing, Stanley Veltema,
Mitchel has spent many summers
here and was largely known in the
community.
Word has been received here
that William Broe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Broe has been wound-
l^Jn^Po.hJOhnr,Henr3;*Vexl,(;' !pd in ar,lon and is heing hospital'ma. Clarine Polher Henrietta Pol- . izpd with arm injuries.
Mrs. Walter Simons is having
ken.
Vivian Ensing. Gloria Sterken.
C larissa Van Rhee and Lewis Au-
keman were among those who
graduated from tho 12th grade.
Theressa Veltema and Henrietta
Polher have returned to their
home after spending a few weeks
in Texas visiting Sgt. and Mrs
Gerrit Polher. They also called on
Pvt. Elmer Polher.
Mrs. Albert Sterken entertained
some of her friends last Thursday
afternoon. Those present were
Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Bronson, Mrs.
Lowe, Mrs. Valentine, Mrs. Venlet,
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Faber and Mrs!
Krul. A lunch was served.
The Ensing family reunion is
postponed this year because of the
death of Sgt. Edwin Albrecht.
Student Who Drowned
Wat Central Graduate
Metle Elmer Wessels, 24, a sem-
inary student at Western Theo-
logical seminary for the past two
years, who was drowned while
fishing at Sigourney, la., June 1,
was a graduate of Central college,
Pella, la., where he received his
A.B. degree in 1943.
Surviving besides his wife, 'the
former Miss Kathryn’ M. Me-
C^ary. and five-month-old son,
Michael Luke, he leaves .his pa-
rents, MrJ and Mrs.. Luke Wessels;
his brother, Marvin, now in the
army; and two sisters, Lorraine at
an<* Lila Ruth Johnson
of Kanawha, la.
TWO DIVORCES GRANTED
‘ Sf^^ven, June 2i -(Special)
--TVo divorce decrees were^grant*
«d in circuit court last Friday,
to’NeJlie Start from her hus-
guests at her home this week from
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Cady enter-
tained friends from Muskegon
§unday, June 10.
Miss Myrth Gooding, teacher at
Ruth, New, has returned here to
Ganges for her summer vacation
with her mother, Mrs. Gladys
Gooding and other relatives.
3, Hudsonville, each paid $10 fine
and $6 10 costs when arraigned be-
fore Justice Jarrett N. Clark of
Zeeland Thursday night.
Masselink was charged with dis-
turbing a religious meeting June
14 and the other two with mali-
cious destruction of property June
3. The arrest of the trio by the
sheriff's department is an after-
math of a series of pranks which
have been going on at the Beaver-
dam Christian Reformed church
and for which four other youths al-
so have been arrested and fined.
•*d a piano solo and Miss Helen
i Van pyke xang a solo, nrcom-
«>,« has already assumed the pas- pam„| by M(m Uoris Van D8,m
Mi. and Mrs. H. Wolbers and! locate of Faith Reformed church. A skit, prepared by Mrs. E. Ar-
children visited rslulnes in Hoi- whs honored at the final meeting | nold. u as given by Mrs. J. De
land Sunday evening. June 10. Tf tne Ladies' Aid society of Third ; Kraker. Mrs. Nolle Vander Men-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezelman. Reformed church Wednesday j Ion and Mrs. J Kicwt, Miss Trixie
Alvin Rezelman and Miss Ethelym June 13. Tlie affair was in the) Moore and Muss Margaret Van
Van Leeuwen called on Mr. and form of a lundieon in the church Vyven sang a duet, with Miss
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen on Sun- parlors (’overs were laid for 165
day afternoon, June 10. women of the church. Tables were
Mr. and Mrs. John Klymatra and decorated with spring flowers and
baby from Ovemel viaited their the luncheon was prepared by-
relatives Mr. and Mrs. N. Zylstra . various divisions of the society,
and family on Sunday, also at- ! Mrs R. J. Kuiper, president,
tending the afternoon services in presided at the program which
the Reformed church. m charge of Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Wierenga and Lievense. assisted by Mrs. John
children from Jenison and Mr. and ;
Mrs. E. Hinken and sons from
Grand Rapids visited with their
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berg- 1
horst and children on Tuesday, 1
June 12.
Frank Moll Is staying with his
brother. Peter, at present.
On Monday evening. June 11.
Major Scheiwe,
Of Silver Star, in City
Maj. K. D. Scheiwe who has
just returned to this country after
spending 26 months In the Euro-
j>can area and Mrs. Scheiwe of
Wntseka, Illinois, spent a few
days in Holland with the former’s
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Speet, 161 West
27th St.
Maj. Scheiwe, a graduate of
Saugatuck High school, since his
return here has been awarded the
Silver Star medal for gallantry in
action In leading a formation of
P-47 type aircraft in an attack on
Germany. The officer, who was
recently promoted to major, haa
among other decorations the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, the Air
Medal and several clusters. He
had completed 217 combat mis-
sions.
Other guests In the Speet home
were Mrs. A. D. Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Deeke and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Grewie of Villa
Park, 111. All plan to leave Mon-
day.
for
the
Mary M lcwsk. sowing as accom-
panist.
Closing feature of the program
was the presentation of a silver
tea service to Mrs. Van't Hof by
women of the church. Presenta-
tion was made by Mrs. Fred
Beeuwkes and Mrs Garrett Van-
der Borgh. in the form of a skit.
Brother of Local Man
Active in Underground
Gerrit Schutten. route 4. learn-i. .u P(l a 'ot about the undergroundconsistory was held in the lctlvltie, of brother Jani ln
Christian Reformed church. the Netherlands, through a recent
Juraday the Ladies and girls of in thp Knickerbocker Week-!!'e *^Chn‘ i1-'' 8 Netherlands magazine pub-
l;i" lished in America, which related
He trained more than eight
months with Allied officers and
non-coms in a "super-commando”
t ruining course which gave in-
struction in almost any sort of
lob imaginable, ranging from tele-
gra[4i,.st to chemist, from engi-
neer on a locomotive to burglar.
He still thinks the time has not
arrived to give all the details on
commando and underground tac-
tics since these may he used In
the Indies but he indicated that
Red Cron Increases
Home Service Budget
Increases in the budgets
home service work and for
camp and hospital committee were
granted at a meeting of the board
of directors of the American Red
Cross here Thursday night.
A sum of $5,000 was added to
the original allocation of $6,700
for home service, making a total
of $11,700 for this type of work the
coming year. A sum of $1,500“ was
allocated for supplies for the camp
and hospital committee for the
next five months. This is an addi-
tion to the $625 set aside for ad-
ministrative work only for the
coming year .The increase! were
recommended by William Loutit of
Grand Haven, chairman of the
budget committee.
Mra. W. S. Merriam, head of the
camp and hospital committee, ex-
plained the "extra" services to
soldiers and veterans, covering
cigarettes, prizes for games, mat-
erials for occupational therapy,
salvage materials for arta and
skills.
The chapter commended the fine
work of Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp and
Loutit in directing the Red Cross
drives last march. Southern Ot-
tawa headed by Rev. Hinkamp col-
lected 140 per cent of the quota
and the entire county 136 per cent
of the quota.
(Fran FiMar1!
Ernest Bekr of
the week-end at
home.
Douglas chapter, O.KJ.,
the last meeting of the si
Monday June IL
Mr. and Ifet. Roy Jama* have
returned from a winter agent hiFlorida. * • -i
Philip Xuada Is 1mm from his
school, the military achool for
boys, Onargo, III.
Hershel S. Konold has
from a trip to Ntw York. •>«
The S.E. Unit of the Ladim AM t*
held the last meeting of the set-
son at the home of Mrs. Edward
Hawley in Fennvllk, Monday
afternoon, June 11.
Mr. and Mrs, Emil Halvenon ef
Chicago visited recently la the
Robert Waddell home. 2
George Reeks of 1
Ontario, Can., is visit
ther, Wayne Reeks, i
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
daughter, Carol of Chicago, ham
been guests in the Thomas Gif-
ford home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dyim ^
of Grand Rapids, were week-end'
guests of Mrs. Bert Lockhart
James Maher of Chicago, has
come to spend the summer ia the •
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert”
Waddell
Mrs. C. W. Howe of Cedar Vi
Falls, la., has been a guilt at ’
"Idylease" for a few days.
Mr. and Mn. Dale Demereit ef
Grand Rapids have bun
guests of Perry WhM
daughter, Violet.
Everett Bekken has been hoofe
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Durham df
Tacoma, Wash., have been fueifc
of Mr. and Mrs. George Durham.
The guild of All Saints Episco-
pal church. Saugatuck, was antar*
talned in the home of Mrs. H. 9L
Van Syckle Monday afternoon, J
June u. Mrs. George Morgan-’wii 1
assistant hostess. ‘ • 1
IPPU Mi
East Saiahuk C$*U
Ftttd on Aimimmy
Mr. Md Mrs. William H. Haver-
dink were pleasantly mimlaH
Friday night at thstr home . hi
East Saugatuck <m the ocoMta.of fi
their 35th wedding anraveesary. k
social evening was apent and a
two-course lunch was servtd. /
Attending the partr.
and Mrs. Gordon Haem
and Mrs. George Zoeitat
Jean, and Barbara
and Mra. Fred Koni
Mra. Frank K6oj
Kooyers, Mr. and
KJeinheksel. Letter
Mr. and Mr*. John
and Mrs. Joe Vandm
and Mrs. John Boeve,
Mrs H. Kortering, anf
Mra. Gerald Nykerk
Kleinheksel and Art
were invited.
No heroic MMfi* li •«* teat
Longfellow PTA Has
Annual School Picnic
Kollen park was the scene of
the annual Longfellow Parent-
Teachers association picnic June
12 aftemoonand night. Games
Ganges Grange has been post- were in charge of Joe Moran. An
poned from Friday. June 15, until
next Friday. June 22.
Mra. Sam Russell was hostess
for the J. U. G. club Friday. June
!' Four tables were in play for
bunco .Mrs. Nellie Newcombe won
high score. Mra. Rose Sutter will
be hostess for their Mdm.erzSMS Mul""
Fennville
(FromSaturday’s Sentinel)
Frye Robbins was honored by 34
guests at a poatnuptial bridal
shower in Hospitality house plan-
ned bv Mrs. Marian Keag and Mra.
Eunice Pahl who were proxies for
Mt* Lelah Frye Akers, of Tucson,
Ariz., who was unable to be here
to do the honors. Mrs. Robbins
received many beautifdl gifts, the
presentation of whith followed
several guessing games, the prizes
being given by the winner in each
case to Mrs. Robbins. Mr. and
Mra. Robbins have been busy since
thier marriage a few weeks ago in
preparing the house on his farm
for their home. It is not entirely
completed but is so nearly so that
they expected to be living there in
HtVen, and Janet Catron from] with the bureau of social aid In were held for the men/ President
Clinton Diekman awarded prizes!lu£,nd: Clarence Catron/I the county, and plans to continue
both of Grand Haven. Custody of with her work for a while. .
the minor child in each case was Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pernert
awarded to the mother. > chaperoned the aenior class on
orange drink and ice cream were
given to everyone and candy wax
presented to the children. Mr, and
Mrs. George Copeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kroman and Dr. and
Mrs. James K. Ward formed the
committee for the picnic.
Prizes were awarded to the fol-
lowing; first grade, Jan Robert.
Daryall Stevens, Cherry Copeland
and Jamie Mason; second grade,
Nancy Moran, Jane Klaasen. Ed-
ward Boa and Bobby Saunders;
third grade, Brian Ward. Billy
Meengs, Ann Geerlings, Marilyn
Burton; fourth grade. Earl Rot-
man, Donald Hulst, Shirley An-
tlea and Cynthia Schaap; fifth
grade, Jack Meyer, David Moran.
Marilyn - Westrate and Diane
Fehring; sixth grade. Vernon Kor-
tering, Paul Klomparens, Betty
Sdiepera and Judy Pehna.
Men’$ Brotherhood Ha» -
Picnic at Silver Creek
Allan Pratt, who is leaving Hol-
land next week to make his home
in Soottville, wm host to the
Methodist Brotherhood at a picnic
supper held at the Silver Creek
picnic grounds near Hamilton
Wednesday nighgt, June 20.
The evening was spent in play-
ing ball and horse shoe. Fly cast
its annual spring cleaning.
ne[. at .nOOIl , - 1 ' hair-raising experiences of one
Mrs. Harold Liest and dnloren (,apt Am Dirk Bpstpbreutjp a
from Milford are visiting the >>._ p)Utcb arTT1y 0fflcer wbo parachut-
mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.d ^ info u0nand April 7.
Dreyer She came to attnul the ^ p, Bestebreutje. attached to
funeral f her uod*- H. Jppe:.- fbp g2nd American airborne divi-,,,,,. 11IUI1.., U1U muil.ai
^enn;t * ^ ^ jurnp<‘d near but- W1,h ,hp furious determination of the
day aftei noon. and J^”1 ! fog covenng the objective, he und | Dutch to resist the Germans
Drexer who are in the sen ice of ( ofbm came doWn jn a forest I ;tiroughoUt the five years of occu-
^LTo M.enr the°funer^ of 7hlCh about a" favorabl<’ H SIH'1 Ipation had made them Inventive,
lough* to M tend the funera ‘ for a paratroopi-r a.s a cactus! At the first nnoroach of the
their uncle and to spend a few field. Germans scoured the tern- 1 Allies every one seemed to know
Z and ,0ry f0r h,m and 0nce one was 50 i^actly what to do. We witnessed
Mr. and Mrv Edd Drevei and nPar tha( thp 1>utrh 0ffl(Vr with She emergence of a new genera
family attended the funeia. of drawn Tommvgun could have'
Mr^. Dreyer's brother, H. Oppen- 1 t0,,chpd his shoP
huizen at Grand Rapids Mondax Capl RpMpbrPUtJPi who POUid
afternoon. June 11. not stand because of a crushed
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- spent five endless days and
len called on Miss Alice Doornbas i n|gbjj, crawling around before he
and Mrs. John \ an Gesse at found a haystack. The next day he
saw a Dutch hoy working in the
fields and asked for water Three
hours later an elderly man ajr-
peared. "His name was Jan .Schut-
ten. Just another Hollander, and
as it turned out Inter, just an-
other hero." The fanner, satisfied
by the password, provided milk
cheese and bread and arranged to
P'ck up the injured officer tne
Grand Rapid*
mg, June 13.
Wednesday, even-
Personals
(From Saturday 'a Sentinel)
J. H. Vander Sehel of Burbank.
Cal., is viaiting for a few days at
the home of his parents. Mr and
Mrs. Dave Vander Sehel, 404 Van next dary
t:on of Netherlander*, all men
and women whose passion for
freedom was assaxod in the cru-
cible of the most bitter conflict
our country has ever known. All
the horrors of the Eighty Year's
Grand Haven Woman
Paitei at A|e of 86
Grand Haven, Juno 21 (Special)
- Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 86, wife of
Daniel -Sunivan, 20 Water St., died
in her home at 8 p.m. Thursday
after having been in failing health
for some lime. She was bom in
Ireland Dec. 6, 1858, and had liv-
ed in Grand Haven for 54 years,
coming here from Muskegon.
She was a member of St. Pat-
rick's church and Its Altar soci-
ety. also the Maccabee lodge.
Surviving are the husband; two
sons. James and Maurice of Grand
Haxen; a daughter, Mra. William
Jensen of Chicago; 15 grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren.
AMBULANCE SERVICE'
» last fth it Phan* SHI
Gllbsrt Vandar Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, M (OHIOAN
Swvict M— and Wj
DISCHARGED WORLD WARl VKTKRAN8
WELCOME
tatha
HOLLAND USA.
2nd Floor Towar ildg.
ISO Rlvar A vs,
Opan every afternoon A araaiac
Raalte Ave
Miss Grace Marie Rinck or
Grand Rapids will give an organ
recital in Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church Tuesday.
June 19. at 8:15 p.m. Miss Rinck
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Gustave A. Rinck. former res,-
dents of Holland, who attended
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church while living here Miss
Rinck is now serving as organist
at Seymour Christian Reformed
church in Grand Rapids.
Mjss Betty Eigelsbach is return-
ing to Chicago today after a
short visit with her cousin. Miss
Mary Vande Wege. Mias Eigels-
bach attended the commencement
exercises of Holland High school
on Thursday night, when Miss
Vande Wege graduated.
Mra. Albert Timmer, local
Camp Fire executive, Mra. John
White, Blue Bird leader, / Mra.
Jame* White and Mra. Or He Bis-
hop, Camp Fire guardians, and
Mra. Marion White, sponsor of
Horizon chib girls, plan to leave
Sunday morning for Indianapolis,
Ind., where they will attend a
Camp Fire workshop Monday and
Tuesday.
Mra. J. D. French and daugh-
ter. Miss Peggy French, also Mias
Shirley Nienhuia, left today to
spend ten days at Clarks lake,
near Jackson.
to contest winners a rtf presented,
gifts to Mr. Pratt. and Don White,
who is alfo leaving Holland.
LICENSE RESTORED
Grand Haven, June 21 (Special)
A hearing on the petition of John
Ollis, Mame garageman, ter re-
storation of his driver’s license
was beard in ^circuit court on
Friday. The court ruled that up-
on complying with the financial
responsibility act his license may
be restored. Ollii’ driver’s license
waasuepended May 7 when he was
•Treated on a drunk driving charge
and paid a $50 fine and costs in
Justice Howard Irwin's court .
. Parts .of the complicated tur-
bo superchargers .used in high-al-
Utude bombers are made by an ad-
aptation of a process formerly
used by sculptors.
"The ’next morning Jan Schut-
ten drew up with a hay wagon/'
the article continued. Tie la<d
the injured paratrooper on tne
car as if he were his prodigal
son. then he covered him tenderly
with hay, riding ever go gdntly
to his home where he made him
comfortable in the attic. He un-
dressed the captain, then almost
unable to move, and buried his
uniform. A half hour later Ger-
man* confiscated both cart and
horse. The danger was now acute
a* the German* in the area be-
came extremely active at the
Allied approach. They searched
every house.
'To play safe Bestebreurtje was
quickly told by another under-
ground Hollander, who was hid-
den by the incomparable Jan
Schutten, what to answer in case
he wa* found and interrogated by
the Nazis. He would say that he
wag "one of the forced laborers
who by that time was turned
looee by the German* just before
the Allies arrived.
"The next day. April 12. was
Capt Beatebreurtje's birthday.
The celebration was quite appro-
priate since Canadians liberated
the village that day. It then turn-
ed out that Jan Schutten had hid-
<Wn in hi* house no less than 12
“underdivera" among them a
nui»e, three Rotterdam men who
had escaped the forced labor
draft, and a theological candidate.
"Jan Schutten’s courage, ac-
cording to Bestebreurtje, was
never excelled by any soldier.
‘Men like Jan Schutten were found
•U over Holland. Such people can
never be conquered, regardless of
the odds against them.' ”
Bestebreurtje, 29, »n expert
linguist who converses fluently in
Dutch, English, French and Ger-
man, now with hi* pretty British
wife and 2 i -year-old daughter
Hendriekje in their New York
apartment,, came through this war
sporting no less than eight bullet
wounds. lie wears the Nether-
linds Bronze Cross (Holland's
second highest decoration) and
the American Purple Heart
I
Sometimes There’s Quite d Crowd
j
Most of tlie time we cam handle the thousands of Lend
Distance calls all right, bnt sometimes we need a little
i help from you. j •/-
That’s when a Long Distance line is crowded and die
operator says— “Please limit your Call to 5 ilX
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CONGRESSMAN JONKMAN
ON RECORD
It is a pleasure to learn that
Congressman Jonkman exerted
himself to the utmost to achie\e
the defeat of the bill that provides
a $2,500 ‘‘expense account" for
epch congressman. That informa-
tbn comes from Mr. Jonkman
himself. The Sentinel hastens to
pass It on< to the voters of the
fifth district, not merely in the
intereat of fairness but because it
14 natter for congratulation that
thf people of this district are re-
presented at Washington by a man
Wffc was not swept off his feet by
this smelly “expense" grab.
Mr. Jonkrnan’s information came
ifl answer to a Sentinel editorial
under dftte of June 4 in which this
paper advise^ the voters of Am-
erica to ask their congressmen
directly and personally how they
had voted. Congressman Jonkman
and Congressman Hoffman were
used as Illustrations, without any
f implication that they had voted
for the bill. The voters were mere-
ly advised to find out for them-
selves how these men had voted.
Now that Mr. Jonkman has furn-
ished the information the voters
of this section will be saved the
, trouble.
Mr. Jonkman writes: ‘The so-
called $2,500 expense account came
up in the legislative appropriation
hill under a rule which waived all
points of order. I voted against
B . • the rule. This was a record vote.
: and when a member votes against
the rule under which a bill is to be
not only gives notice
he is against the bill in its
present condition, and that he will
w>t* against It, but that he is so
strongly opposed to the bill that
he believes it should not evea be
considered on the floor and Is
willing to make this a matter of
record. ‘
“When the amendment came up
to strike out the $2,500 provision I
voted for the amendment to strike,
hut of course this was not a record
Vote. When it came to final pas-
sage a demand was made for a
record vote, but such a demand
• requires that one fifth of the mem-
bers present stand up, and again
I stood up but there was insuffic-
ient support to sustain the de-
mand for a roll call and of course
the bill was passed, although I
again stood up and voted against
it.
, “Last Thursday when the bill
came back from the House from
conference we again had a record
vote which in effect registered the
approval or disapproval of the $2 -
500 provision, and once more I
voted against the bill.’*
Mr. Jonkman's reason for his
stand is as clear and valid as the
stand itself: 'The reason for my
stand and vote was simple and as
folfows: Regardless of what sacri-
fices members of Congress are al-
leged to make under the issues,
millions have made much greater
sacrifices. And the sacrifice of this
remuneration would put Congress
in a far better position to resist
the spend and spend and spend
program of the administration."
the church invites you
The mother in her office holds
the key of the soul. It is she who
stamps the coin of character, and
makes the being who would he a
atvage but for her gentle caress, a
Christian man!
•It la from the Church that a
mother draws her spiritual inspir-
ation to carry on in the face of
the many difficulties encountered
in rearing a family. Why nor ac-
cept the invitation to go to church
next Sunday!
Helder, Weisner Arrive
Here on 30-Day Leaves
Two more Holland veterans have
arrived home on 30-day leaves af-
Sunday School
Lesson
June 24. 1945
The New Church in • Pagan
World
I Timothy 6:11-16; I Peter, 4:12-16
By Henry Geerling'<
After the ascension of Jesus,
the believers formed the habit of
meet mg for prayer and exchange
of experience, and to learn more
alxnit Christ s life and the way of
salvation. The first church was
 an informal, sincere gathering of
j believers. Then came tremendous
I persecution which scattered them.
Pnihp The evangelist preached
! in Samaria. Then he was led of
! I he spirit to go to Gaza, south of
JeriLsalem, w here he met tne Ethi-
opian who believed and was bap-
tized.
Pam stopped in his 9111*0 of per-
secution, became a believer and
was baptized. Then he became a
preacher and missionary.
After Stephens death, the be-
lievers l raveled as far aa Phoeni-
cia and Cyprus and to Antioch in
S>iia. In Antioch a strong bod}
of Christians developed under the
leadership of Barnabas. When
help was needed, Barnabas sought
out Paul in Tarsus, and together
they set out to tell the story' of
Jesus. So effective!} did they tell
j it that within a vear this new
: uHireii. whicn was made up laige-
! ly of Gentile Christians, decided
to >end out missionaries. So start-
l'd the missionary enterprise.
Paul was deeply concerned
about those who were teaching
various doctrines contrary to the
words of Jesus. We should be very
careful not to twist the Scriptures
to suit our doctrines. We ought
lo form our doctrines according to
the Scriptures, and to be sure that
a true interpretation will make us
kin and loving, not vindictive and
censorious.
'Hie eminence which Paul
achieved tended to cast the repu-
tation of other noteworthy lead-
ers of the early church into a se-
condary position. It must always
be borne in mind, however, that
much of the success of Paul’s ef-
forts was contingent upon the lo}- j The M.D.’s belonging to the
ally and trustworthiness of others, j Gr&hd River Medical association
WILD PIGEONS 7ODAY-ALTH0U6J
IN THf 1090*5 THEY WEPE
so thick ovep new yom
CITY HALL THAT THEY
OBSCURED the SKy
A HERBERT HOOVER
RAN P0R OffICf ON TNE .
SOCIALIST TPCKfT IN *12/
HE WAS A CANDIDATE
ADR ROAD COMfSSfONEP
IN LOUISE, MINN.
NS ALSO LOST II * - —
A GREAT LAKE Of HOT LAVA’
LIES UNDER THE EARTH-BED Of
NEW YORK CITY, ANOTHER UNDER
PHI1ADELPHIA AND ANOTHER IWDEft
LOS ANGELES .... WNU Samoa
In the Good
Old Days
1:
t«v long overseas duty.
U. Gerald I “Bub" Helder, son
of Mi*, and Mrs. John J.‘ Helder
, of 25 East 21st St., routed the
v Jwpily out Of bed early Tue*day
w A joyous reunion. He recently
wai awarded the bronze star for
*' Mtion on Okinawa and was
flown from there to Guam and
then on home. He will report back
to an amty hospital in '-Clinton,
la., upon expiration of his leave,
rn joying *’ 30-day leave
W* PwenU, Mr. and Mrs. O.^ on Lugers road, Is
Jphn Weisner, MMM 2/C, who has
been on submarine duty in the
South Pacific the past 20 months.
doesa fooddeed is In-
Many of these people will go un-
named. but they belong to the
faithful whom the writer of He-
brews describes as a great cloud
of witnesses. They were men and
women of Whom the world was
not worthy. Thousands of these
Christians died a martyr’s death
rather than renounce their faith.
One of the outstanding leaders
associated with the dosing period
of Paul s life was the young man
Timothy. He came from a Chris-
tian home which merited Paul's
heartiest praise. Upon him the I
aging apostle was to confer his
blessing as his succesor in the
work to which he had been called
as a minister of Christ. Young,
somewhat timid, not especially ix>-
bust in health, Timothy faced a
tremendous responsibility. The
letters which Paul wrote to him
are worthy of study. They shed
much light on the characters of
the two men and upon the spirit-
ual and organizational problem*
of the new church.
Paul did not minize the serious-
ness of the task which Timothy
faced. The executioner's ax was
not far from Paul's peck at the
very time he was writing. So he
urged the young preacher to en-
dure hardness as a good soldier
and reminded him that all that
will live godly in Christ shall suf-
fer persecution.
The First Epistle of Peter was
written when the storm of perse-
cution was raging. The letter
counselled ‘the Christian not to
think it strange when the fiery
ordeal was prepared for them to
test their sinceritv. They would
be sharing in the suffering of
Christ and would accordingly
.•hare in his glory which was to be
revealed.
The fiery- rdeals came, and the
Chri«tians suffered wuth extreme
fortitude. Even the persecutors
were forced to admit and admire
the bravery and the calmness with
which men and women went to
cruel and agonizing death.
There were several reasons for
the persecution of the Christians.
Rome did not usually place any
barriers in the way of the various
cults in the empire, unless treas-
onable activities were suspected.
As long as the subjects carried
out the obligation of worshipping
the emperor, even though such an
act might be perfunctory, they
remained unmolested. The Jews
were a Towed considerable free-
dom nn their religious practices,
and as long a* Christianity wax
not divorced from Judaism the
Christians were not disturbed.
When, however, the churches be-
came more Gentile than Jewish,
and the members had to choose
between Christ and Ceasar. they
chose Christ. The idea of a new
kingdom to be established in the
future did not commend itself to
the authorities. This doctrine
amounted to treason in the eye*
of the Roman officials, and so per-
secution began.
Gradually, however, the fires of
persecution were quenched and
the Christian movement achieved
an impressive following. At first
it was confined largely to peopde
without much learning— slaves,
artisans and laborers— but in time
outstanding people of wealth, in
teJligence and spiritual power
gave their allegiance to Christ.
enjoyed their second picnic at
Spring Lake Tuesday. Among the
physicians who attended were
Drs. Cook, Mabbs. Kremers. Lcen-
houtx. Schouten, Knooihuizen.
Yates and Godfrey of the city and
Van den Berg of North Holland.
This news story appeared in the
I
Saugatuck
Personals
Aug. 17 issue of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published in 1900 by M old W. Bates &• wf. pt. Lots 50 &
G. Manting. 5l Add No. l Vanden Berg’s Plat
Miss Minnie Reidsema and Holland
Martin G. Losey were married | John Van Voorst et al to Henry
last Thursday at Kalamazoo by ' Van Voorst et al Lot 6 Blk H
Rev. R. W. McLaughlin of that Bosnian .s Add Holland
city. The bride was formerly one I Henry H Kragt & wf. to Lam-
of Holland's popular young ladies. I bert De Vries & wf. Si SWi Sec.
Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jeltc 15-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Reidsema reside in Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A W.
De Jonge on Thursday, a son
Mr. and Mrs. Van Slooten of
East Fifth St., rejoice in the ar-
rival of a daughter. #
Rev Groen of Zeeland has ac-
cepted a call to East Street Chris-
tifcn Reformed church at Grand
Rapids.
Rev. J. L. Van Thielen one of
the graduates of the Theological
seminary at Grand Rapids ha* ac-
cepted the call to the Christian
Reformed church at South Olive.
The classis Holland of the Re-
formed church gathered in Holland
Tuesday to 'sever the official con-
nection between Rev J. Van
Houte and the First Reformed
congregation.
Brick is being hauled on the
college campus which indicates
the erection of the new Van
Raalte memorial building. It will,
however, not be started until a
large percentage of the funds arc
on hand.
Last Sunday evening Prof.
Charles Scott ga\e an interesting
lecture on Porto Rico, n.s homes,
schools and churches at Hope
church.
Miss Carrie Gaze and Joseph
Williams were united
Soo cannot he used her route will
lie covered by the City of Louis-
ville of me Graham and Morton
line This boat was popular wuth
the tour 1*1 s while on the Chicago-
Benton Harbor run. | Bud Whipple and Abbot! Davis
NWJ See 23-5-15 Twp. Holland. I •‘u* attending "Boys State."
Evert Wierenga & wf. to Qiar- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olson of
los \\ Dearborn & wf Lots 11 & Chicago have opened their summer
12 Wierenga s Subd. Twp. Spring ; cottage, "Tuckaway."
La
Bsar^r £,rfiotoB^ ^tvvr,r crd-Holland. . Mrs- Del lah '“S'0' Lans,n*Rpmamtn t Mrf ('omc ,n ,he summer
K.ar,:!""h hor sister, Mrs. Jennie Dur-
ham.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Rev. ami Mrs. H. K. Young ard
two daughters, of Cincinnati,
who are spending three weeks at
a ('ottage on Lake Michigan, were
guests Sunday at the home of mV.
and Mrs. William C. De Roo. 567
Central Avc. Mrs. Young is a *is-
ter of Mr. De Roo.
Comic Koelsier of 46 West 20th
St., underwent an emergency ap-
pendectomy in Holland hospital
this morning. His condition is re-
ported as good.
Misses Joyce Frix and I Juris
Eash returned from the University
of Michigan today to spend tne Saugatuck “school'
summer vacation with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fris and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Eash, both
of route 4.
^ Musses Mary Jane Zonnebelt,
Katie Kuiper, Delores Heyboer,
Jackie Bremer and Jane Boyce are
spending six weeks at tne Ixich
Dune cottage at Macatawa park.
Corp. Lewis Vande Bunte. son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Vande Bunte,
3-1 East 14lh St., arrived Friday
Rev. and Mrs Bruce Masselink
and children of Burlington. la.,
came Tuesday for their summer
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs Charles Parrish.
Miss Lenore Spencer has moved
into her new home on Mason St.
She has been living in the Harry
Newnham home since December.
Sgt Fred Komng has received
his discharge from the Army and
he and Mrs. Komng have returned
to Saugatuck from Tullahoma.
Term . where Sgt. Koning was sta-
tioned at the Camp Forrest Sta-
tion hospital.
Mrs. Stella Berg. Beatrice Finch
and Sandra Finch spent Thursday
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Kathleen Fitzsimmons has
returned to her home in Benton
Harbor. She has lived in the James
Brown home for the past three
years while she was a teacher in
the local school. She expects to
teach in the South Haven High
School next year.
Lloyd Waugh has completed 20
years as superintendent of the
,v ^  , 'P | night from Harlingen Field. Tex.,
s r";nS h" jT,e i 10 » 15-day furlough.
R»vH*^n,Srl oHio,0.1! HUnd S 1 Miss Brabara Fall of Galos-
Mr .nd vin, v h „ . 1 bur*. HU W« Monday in v*it
* ' , hd „..Va dPr of relatives in Grand Rapids after
,ln i? , w a 'named s!* 'spending a few davs a. the home
years ago last Wednesday. 1 hoy
of her grandparents. Dr and Mrs.
E. E. Fell. H5 West 12th St.celebrated the event by having afamily reunion.
George J. Meengs whose par-
ents live on East Tenth St. has
enlisted in the US navy and lett
last week for San Francisco
where he will be placed on the
receiving ship to await a posit .m
on one of our vessels on thePacific. ,
John Peeks residing just south
of the city brought a twig of
Gregg black caps to the off,<-e
this week which was a second
crop. The twig wax about 12
inches long and contained about , 4 „
65 berries. Mr. Peeks savs thev|"1T^™ ^  at, 3
have picked several quarts '>f •Sunda>- Young boys also
the
STATION ROBBED| Grand Haven, June 21 'Spec a!'
i Fishers Super Servicv station.
; located at the Y on l'S-31 was
broken into sometime during Sat-
j urday night and a smalll tab,e
radio taken. Sta'e police investi-
Bridge-Lancheon Given
For Mrt. J. Dethmers
• Mr*. Roy M. Heasley. 303 Maple
Ave., entertained a few friends
Thursday afternoon at a bridge-
luncheon complimenting* Mrs.
John R. Dethmers who will leave
soon to make her home in Lans-
ing- Garden flower* decorated the
rooms and the luncheon “table.
Mr*. Edward Den Herder of Zee-
land won the bridge prize and
Mrs. JDethmer* received a guest
prize. ;
Other guest* were Mesdame* L,
G. StaUkamp, RandaU C. Bosch,
W.. A. Butler, Bruce Raymond,
Kenneth De Free, Jack Boonstra.
L. W. Lamb, George A. Pelgrim
and Hannon Den Herder of Zet-land. .
second crop.
F. H. Cooper, member of the
firm Siegel. Cooper and Co., of
Chicago and well known to sey
eral of our citizens, has returned
from a trip to the Netherlands
where he presided at the laying
of the corner stone of a home for
the aged, founded by him at the
village of his birth in the province
of Vriesland.
TTiere will be a new general
store built on Land St. next to
the harness ship of Peter Hoek-
sema. Peter Maas of Hamilton
will - be the proprietor.
Tim Smith, employed at King's
basket factory, tjadly cut the back
of his right hand by coming in
contact with a circular saw Mon- 1
day morning.
Will Kremers who was assist-
ant chemist at the sugar factory
last season will be ‘the chief
chemist this year. The factory
will start operations more than
a month earlier than last year.
Mis* Bessie Winter and Nicho-
las Po* were united in marriage
Wednesday forenoon by Rev J.
Van Houte. Miss Winter is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Win-
ter of West Twelth St; -antf-the
ceremony took place at the home
of her p*rent*. Mr. and Mrs. Pos
will reiidq in Grand Rapids.
Saturday night while coming up
the bay, the Soo City offered in-
jury. to her boilers and it was
i*ce**arr to lay her up for re-
J*iy. During the time that the
fire PI MP house
Police today were .searching for
i two youngsters who set fire to the
i pump house at the Doughnut Corp.
! of Anfenca plant at 3 30 pm.
of 1 -Sunday. Young boys also *et fire
j to a sail lioat on shore m that
! locality, but it was not known
whether the same youngsters were
responsible for both offenses.
Founder of Local Dress
Shop Dies in Cleveland
Word was received here today
of the death of Isadore Altman,
founder of the French Cloak Co.,
which occurred June 8 in Cleve-
land where for 25 years he oper-
ated Die Altman {•'urn, t ure Co.
which he founded after >Mling the
local dress establishment to John
Van Tatenhove, While in Holland,
the Altman family lived at Pine
and 15th St Death was due to cor-
onary trombosis.
The Altman Furniture Co. dn
Cleveland was the first large store
to locate at Five Points which lat-
er became one of the busiest com-
mercial sections of the city.
Mr. Altman was born and edu-
cated in Cleveland. His wife. Rob-
erta, died 10 years ago. Surviv-
ing are a daughter. Mrs Lois
Large: a brother. Joseph, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Alva Stiver.
CHIEF TAKES OVER
Greeting Officer Lester De Free
as he took over the duties as Zee-
land's chief of police Monday night
was a large basket of flowers with
a card expressing west w ishes from
Arthur Dampen, assistant chief at
Zeeland. Sheriff William M. Boeve,
and Deputies Hilbert De Kleine,
Tony Styunfort, Louis Vis, Ralph
Heuvelman and Edward Brouwer.
Sgk&tt* occatjon being her
70th birthday. Those present were
Jff*- B. Wicrda, Mr. and Mr*. P.
Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbert,
Mr. and Mr*. John Blauwkamp,
Mr and Mr*. Albert Raak, Jacob
Lokers, Richaixl Wierda, Miss
Rena Wierda, Miss Minnie Wol-
bert, Mis* Fannie Buurmar, Miss
Dena Wolbert, Mis* Bertha Wier-
da and Albertus Wletxla.
Some dozen fish shantte* were
broken Into some time aince Sat-
urday and this morning the dis-
covery was made that considerable
valuable material had been atolen.
The discovery was made by E. S.
Hiler whose ahanty had been en-
tered by the robbers.
The Rev. A. W. De Jong of Hull,
la., formerly pastor of the Fourth
Reformed church of this city, has
accepted the call extended to him
by the Seventh Reformed church
of Grand Rapids.
Miss Bess Bennett, a Holland
music teacher has returned from
Chicago where she played at a
musical interpretation recital giv-
en by Harold Henry, pianist, with
whom Miss Bennett Is studying.
The Holland night school has or-
ganized a basketball team. Tlie
playqrs are trying to get games
with other city teams. The follow-
ing is the lineup: R. F., Louis Dal-
man; L F., Anthony Dogger
(capt.); center, Alfred Joldersma
(manager); R. G.. Harry De Vries
and Kamphuix; L. G„ Bontekoe
and Bert Selles.
Ruben Tromp has taken over
the management of the Wear-U-
Well Shoe On. in connection with
his picture framing and art gal-
lery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeron and
A New Hired Hand
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Holland
In 1914
The Fairyland Fantasy, “Fi Fi
of the Toy Shop,” given under the
auspice* of the Ladies' Guild of
the Grace Episcopal church at the
Knickerbocker theater last night,
was without a doubt the best local
talent show ever staged in this city,
began a story in the Friday, Jan.
30 issue of the) Holland Daily Sen-
tinel published in 1914.
Zeeland Is face to face with the
question of whether or not that
city Want* a moving picture show.
Despite that fact that the city
council at a recent session, by a
vote of five to pne, denied the re-
quest for a license to operate a
motion picture theater presented
by James Dempsey of Grand Rap-
ids, an effort will be made to re-
open the proposition at a regular
session of the council next Mon-
day.
Eighty new books are to be put
Into circulation in the city library
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.
About half of these are juvenile
fiction and some of the finest vol-
umes of this class of literature are
included in the list.
A class of 35 will graduate from
the eighth grade of the public
school this evening. The exercises
will be held in the assembly room
of the old, high school. Rev. J. YV.
Esveld of the M. E. church will
give the invocation. The class will
give a song and the address of the
evening will be by Henry Goer-
lings. Susanna Hamelink will ren-
der a piano solo and Supt. E. E.
Fell will present the certificates
to the graduates.
Land Reclamation in The Neth-
erlands, a task that has been
prosecuted steadily for centuries
with such indefatigable energy, is
still going on as actively as ever
From 20,000 to 25.000 acres of
land are reclaimed every year. It
is said, however, that more than
250.000 acres of the best soil is
still under water, not Including
Die great area under the Zuider
Zee, Die reclamation of which is
a perennial topic of discussion.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Albers yesterday an eight pound
boy.
Mrs. Jacob De Koster and Mrs.
C. J. De Koster have returned
home after a few days1' visit with
relatives in Fennville.
Janies McLean returned yester-
day from a few days' visit in Chi-
eago where he attended the auto-
mobile show.
' T7ie annual day of prayer for
colleges was observed at Hope
college yesterday afternoon with
fitting exercises. The address was
delivered by the Rev. J. M. Martin
pastor of the Broadway Avenue
Reformed church of Patterson. N.
J. Mr. Martins subject was 'The
Power of Influence."
The Pasteunzed Milk company
is the name of a new firm, a little
outside of the city, that will begin
business next week, began a story
in the Saturday. Jan. 31 issue. The
initial demonstration and te*t was
to have been given today and the
members of the board of health
and local physician* had been in-
cited to be present.
During the past few weeks
Grand Army pasts throughout the
country have been passing resolu-
tions agamst the proposal made
recently that the arrangement of
the stars on the American flag
be changed so that something of
the design of the Confederate flag
could be worked into the scheme.
The local G. A. R. post has joined
the number of those who protest
against this.
A very pleasant surprise was
Riven in honor of Gerrit Wolbert,
the occasion being his 17th birth-
day anniversary. Those present
were Nell Koppenaal. Rhine Fisch-
er, Anna Olgers. John Atman. Jr..
Anna Koppenaal, Edward Atman!
Kathryn Olgers. Adrian De Roos.
Delia Bronkhorst. William Van
Regenmorter. Clara Wagemelt,
William Koppenaal. Dena Wolbert,
Cornelius Spykhoven. Cornelius
Standaard, Bert Koppenaal. Min-
nie Wolbert. Gerrit Wolbert. Ben-
jamin Lamon, Nell Stryken. Liz-
zie Bismark and Mr. and Mrs.
Wolbert.
A joint meeting of the three so-
cieties of Young Men of the 16th
St Christian Reformed church, of
the Ninth Street church and of the
Prospect Park church was held
last evening in the Sixteenth
Street church. About 60 were pres-
ent. The object of the meeting
was to form a Young Men's soci-
ety for the young men of the
churches, the three organizations
uniting to form one. Meetings will
be held every six weeks. Last
night the gathering was addressed
by M. J. Ten Hoor who spoke on
'The Ideal Men's Society."
At a special meeting of the
Fraternal society of Hope college
this morning a debate was held on
the question which Hope wjll de-
bate with Alma and Olivet’: “Re-
solved, 'That the U. S. government
should owm and operate its rail-
roads."
At a meeting of the congrega-
tion of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church the
salary of the pastor was increased
$20 a year.
The Hope college basketball
team la*t ni*ht defeated North-
western college by the close score
of 35-33.
Young People’s Associations of
the Q ass is of Holland and Zeel-
and of the Christian Reformed
church, forming the Young Peo-
ple's Alliance have decided to hold
a public meeting at the North
Street church in Zeeland on April
9. As principal speaker for the
April meeting the Rev. Mr. Tania
of Grand Rapids was chosen.
Health Officer Godfrey, Mayor
Bosch, City Clerk Overweg and
City Attorney Van Duren went to
the plant of the Pasteurized Milk
Co. at Lugers crossing this morn-
ing to witness the dmxxutration
put on by E. R. Brajcesman,- man-
ager of the Umi according to a
story appearing in the Monday,
Feb. 2 iasue.
' Hehry Wykhuizen, retired Jew-
eler today celebrated his 84th
birthday anniversary at his home
on College Ave. Y_.
A family reunion was held at Betides the aon, he is survived
the home qf. Mrs. B. Wierda in by five grandchildren.
Allegan Youth Is
Given Jail Term
Allegan, June 21— Lewis Sal-
ters. 17-year-old high school stu-
dent. was sentenced by Judge
Fred T. Miles Monday to *erve
18 months to 15 years in Jackson
prison with the recommendation
that he be transferred to Ionia
reformatory to finish his educa-
tion, after he pleaded guilty last
week in circuit court to a charge
of breaking and entering in theak
night.
He was arrested June 7 after he
allegedly broke into the Superior
dairy in Allegan, a place he later
admitted to sheriff's officer* that
he had broken into on several
previous occasions.
Couple to Live in Iowa
Following Marriage
The home of Mr. and Mre Ben-
jamin Reimink of Allegan was the
scene Thursday at 8 p.m. of the
marriage of their daughter, Myra
Lucille Reimink, to Henry John
Van Der Schaaf, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Van Der Schaaf of
Orange City, la. The couple atood
before an arch decorated with
bouquets of flowers and ferns as
Rev. Peter Muyskens of Hamilton
performed the double ring cere-
mony.
Miss Joyce Lohman sang "O
Promise Me” and 'The Lord's
Prayer” and Miss Marian Bolks
played the
dai^hter of Ponuvat^r are rising ^  Lol'e"*ri"
The bride's gown, a lovely white
satin model, featured long pointed
sleeves, a full net skirt and train.
Her veil was finger tip length and
she wore a locket, gift of the
grbom. Gardenias and sweet peas
R. Fox who is still suffering f-
an injury recently received.
Borcalo Couple Speak
Marriage Vows in WLC
Miss Marian Ruth Dy YVys of
Borculo, became the bride of
Seaman 1 C Peter BooLsma, also
of Borculo. in a weddinfc j>erform-
ed Tuesday night, June 12. in the
Woman's Literary club. Rev. A.
De Vries of Borculo. performed
the double ring ceremony before
a background of palms, ferns and
candelabra. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
De Wys and the groom is die son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boelsma.
Preceding the exchange of vows,
Mrs. John Boeve sand "Oh Prom-
ise Me" and following the cere-
mony “God Sent You To Me."
Mrs. Morns lookers accompanied
and also played “Meditation.” the
Lohengrin wedaing march and
Monde Lisbon's ''Recessional.’’
The bride, given in marriage by
her fattier, wore a white mar-
quisette gown with fitted bodice,
long sleeves ending in points at
the wrists and long train. The
yolk was trimmed with seed
pearls and her finger tip vail fell
from a coronet of seed pearl. She
carried a white Bible topped with
a gardenia and wore a single
strand of pearls, gift of the
groom.
Mrs. Willinda Veltman, sister
of the bride as bridesmaid, wore a
gown of net over pink taffeta. Site
carried a bouquet of roses, sweet
peas. snapdragons and baby
breath Martin Beisma was best
man. YY'illis De YVys and John
Boelsma served as ushers and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul De W>s were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Gertmude Rootsma and
Mrs. Katheryn Gruppen were in
charge of the gift room and
Misses Jo Glass. Bernice Glass,
Gertrude Van Den Bosch. Irene
Knap. Harriet Hulst, Bernice
YValtcrs. Jasephine Kloosterman.
June Geerts and Mildred Decker
served the 130 guests at a lunch-
eon following the ceremony. Mrs.
Gertrude Luurtsema was cateress.
The groom has completed his
boot training at Great Lakes. Mrs.
Boetsma will reside with her par-
ents for the present.
Local Soldier Awarded
Furlough for Invention
formed her bridal bouquetJq 4
Miss Margret Reimink. sister of
the bnde. served as bridesmaid in
a gown of pale pink satin covered
with net. She wore a double
strand of pearls and carried a
bouquet of pink roses and sweet-
peas. Nancy Hansen was flower
girl and ringbearer.
Iman Koeman, cousin of the
bride, was best man and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Schurman were master
and mistress pt ceremonies.
After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Van Der Schaaf received
congratulations followed by a
short program. Assisting in serv-
ing the 48 guests were Dorothy
Spaman. Cornelia Boven and Mar-
tan Bolks. Guests were present
from Hamilton. Allegan. Holland.
Zeeland. Graafschap and Sheldon,
la.
For a short wedding trip Mr*.
Y’an Der Schaaf wore a dress of
dusty rose with white accessor-
ies. The couple will make their
home in Sibley. la., where Mr.
Y'an Der Schaaf has accepted a
call from the Reformed church.
8flt. Herbert Copperimlth, Jr.
Sgt. Herbert Coppersmith, Jr.,
27, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Coppersmith, route 1. West Olive,
stationed with the 1610th S. C. U.
at Camp McCoy .Wis., was award-
ed a 10-day furlough recently in
recognition of his invention of a
tool for removing and installing
oil seal snap ring retainer* on a
truck.
As a result of his suggestion, the
removing and installing of *nap
rings requires approximately four
minutes as compared with previous
average of 40 minUte*. •
Sgt. Coppersmith enlisted with
the national guard and went to
Louisiana with Co. D in October,
1940. After serving overseas in
New Guinea for 29% months, he
arrived in the States last October
and since then has been at Camp
McOoy.
Dies in Home of Son
In Crockery Township
Grand Haven, June 21 (Special)
—Anthony Smit*, 82, died at 10:45
a m. Sunday in the home of his
son, Jewell Dallas, in Crockery
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Speet
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Speet of 136
West 27th St. observed their 35th
wedding anniversary Friday with
a group of relatives and friends
who gathered in their home. The
S poets were presented with a gift
and a short program was given.
Serving a two-course lunch to
the guests were Donna Speet,
Vivian Boeve. Mr*. George Speet,
Mrs. Harold Schaap and Mrs.
YY'ilhe Schaap.
Other guest* included Mr. and
Mrs, j. Y'an Zoeren, Rev. and
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke. Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer, Mr. and
Mrs Henry Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Plaggemars. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mokma. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. . Henry Mouw
Mr. and Mrs. j. Kronemeyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Koeman, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kobe*. Mr. and Mrs.
James Kleis. Mr. and Mr*. G. El-
gersma. Mrs. A. De Roos, Mr .and
Mrs. Carl Buurma, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Borgman. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Atman. George Speet. Harold
Schaap and YVTllie Schaap.
HHS Athletic Sisters
Receive ‘H’ Award
Nine Holland High school girl*
have been awarded an “H" for
work as athletic sister* during the
1944-45 school year.
They qre Conn* Hinga, Betty
Helmink, JoAnne Mass, Janet
Snow. Mar>’ Vande Wege. Carolyn
Scholten. Leona Pathui*. Els-
beth Johnson and Norma Venhui-
sen.
Girls who will be recommended
for letters after the football sea-
son this year are Joyce Baker.
Jayne Baker, Joyce Piersma, Don-
na Vande Vusse, Betty Jane Gil-
crest, Barbara Modders, and
Carolyn Essenburg.
Cheer leaders who were award-
ed "H” include Elmer Lindsay.
David Karsten. Vivian Steketee.
Betty Jane Spaulding, Maurine
Humbert, Betty Kirkwood, Mil-
dred Berkey, Myna A«h and
Adelle McAllister.
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Dutchmen Gain
9-2 Victory Over
Ba$ch Jewelers
Getting every break in the book,
the Holland 'Hying Dutchmen
hung f 9-2 defeat on the Basch
Jewelers of Grand Rapids in River-
view park Monday night. Jim
"Jumbo” Walsh allowed the Basch
seven hits and was In trouble al-
most every inning, but plenty of
breaks, including a triple-play with
the bases loaded, saw him coast to
the victory.
Manager Benny Batema has
probably found a good starting
hurler In Walsh, the lucky Irish-
man. He walked 11 men and hit
McCormick-Deering 5
| FARM EQUIPMENT!
- SALES A SERVICE «
International Trucki •
A. De Visser Sons ;
On M-21 Half Mila East of •Holland 2
P H 0 N E 92 1 S •
Walsh, p ............................ 3 1 1
x— Kool ........................... . 1 0 0
Totals 34 9 8
x- Roplacrd De Free
Bench \B R 41
Vender Pan, 3b ...... ....... 0 0
Bush. 2b .........................  4 0 1
Novak, ss ........................ 4 1 1
Wybera. cf .................... . ... 4 1 2
Barton, p ........................ 5 0 2
Verburg, rf ...................... . 2 0 n
Jerkie, c ..................... 0 0 0
Thompson, If .............. 3 0 0
Gumhowski, lb .............. 4 0 i
Totals 3U 2 7
lUIIROIO-ITIRNtT
STONEWALL
BOARD
Blq. flraproof. wattharproof build
mq boards now availabla lor In-
tanoi wails, partitions, catlings;
aztarior sidawslls, tools. Vast
quantitiss us ad in bomas. lams,
iartoriat. Easy to work; tal-prool.
rot prool. ternutaprool, strong, dur-
abla. Mads oi non-aiticai asbaatos
tibars and portland camant. Wa ll
sail you all you need lot new
building, repairs, maiBteakAca.
Low pnce4
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phone SSJfr — Residence 271S
three. He was completely fagged
out tt the end of the nine-inning
stretch but Batema liked the way
he threw and will be working on
his control. After a few games
Walsh may give the depleted
Dutch pitching staff the shot in
the arm which it badly needs.
The triple-play occurred in the
third inning when Walsh allowed
two singles and hit a batsman,
loading the bases. The next batter
lifted a long drive into left field
which looked like an extra-base
hit hut Juke Van Hula made a
leaping hack-handed stab, turned
and fired the ball into Wayne De
Neff who stepped on third and
three/ to second, getting the run-
ners who were on their way home
when Van Huis made the catch.
The Dutchmen bunched their
hitting in the fifth and sixth in-
nings which, combined with sever-
al Basch errors, gave them a big
lead. Hitting honors for the Dutch-
men went to the third, fourth and
fifth men in the batting order—
A1 Van Meeteren, Harry De Neff
and Juke Van Huis. Each collect-
ed two hits. Van Meeteren a sin-
gle and a double; De Neff a double
and a triple and Van Huis two sin-
gles.
Holand was expected to be at
full strength Monday night but
Loren Wenzel, regular catcher,
suffered a relapse from a throat
infection and wasn't able to play.
Manager Bonny Batcme also was
planning on Sonny Dc Witt in
centerfield this season hut Dr
Witt, who wouldn t he able to play i py the cartel akcr who had not
o'ery game anyway, lias hung up i been informed that the camporec.
his spikes for this year.  originally^ scheduled two weeks
Jack Van Dorple was behind the ago, had been postponed. Kyger
plate for the Dutchmen in Wen ' had appealed for the return of the
zcl's absence and he did a good P°le l^tJrida> a[,,'r ,ho lo6S was
He has caught Wa sh in /-
: r?t
Score by innings:
Basch ........ 000 000 002—2
Holland .011 033 01x-9
Errors: Barton, 2; Jerkie, De
Pree, Vender Pan. 1. Runs hatted
In: H. De Neff. 3; Van Huis. 2;
Van Meeteren, 1. Two-base hits;
Van Meeteren and H. De Neff
Triple play: Van Huis to W. De
Neff to H D Neff. Double play;
Vender Pan to Rush. Strike outs
Walsh 7. Barton 9. Walks: Walsh
11. Barton 5 Winning pitcher:
Walsh. Losing pitcher: Barton.
Flagpole Not Stolen;
Removed by Caretaker
Scout Executive Donald E. Kyg-
er sa;d that his face was a hit
rod when he learned over the
week-end that the flagpole at the
Silver Creek camp site had not
been stolen but had been removed
job.
erican legion play and the two
| worked well together.
I Holland
i Baker, cf
W. De Neff. 3b
Van Meeteren. s
|H. De Neff. 2b
l Van Huis. If .....
; De Pree. lb .......
| Van Oort, rf .....
I Van Dorple, c .
The pipe flagpole which had
been erected by Scoutmasters
Fine Selection of
WALL PAPER
1
You’ll select
paper* for niche*,
border*, dadoei!1
ESSENBURG
Electric Co.
51 We*t 8th St Phone 4811
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133
"A Stitch In Time Save* Nine”
For Immaculate Men
caning
iilml
We can eaie the clothing-coita
drain on your purse, air! Keep
you appearing amarter — while
actually practising more «m*rt
economy! Our Dry Cleaning
maintains the apruce atyli»h-
neaa of a garment f-a-r longer.
For a tithe, It return* proflta —
In appearance and economic*!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
8th at College Phone 2465
WP YOUR CAR
AT FIGHTING PAR
COMPLETE TUNf-UP
It takf* special care to keep
your car In good condition. See
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS, Mgr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
tllTO irauNCE
o9. Ji. MafiAiZk
INSURANCE SERVICE ^
PHONE 3532
HOLLAND STATE RANK RUUD INC
BREWER
j SAND ’»* GRAVEL CO.# , _
We Do Excavating
j CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK
WRECKER SERVICE
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
WASHING — GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE
GROCERIES ICE CREAM
Hunting and Flahing Llcensea
WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE
Call 5337
Virginia Park Holland
176 E&st 19th Street Phone 9670
»eeMeeeeeeeetet<>>t>t>,t<>tt>tM>>tttM>tt,MttM>>w>Mtttttt<<,tT>M'^
WEVE~ PLENTY OF PARTS FOR
YOUR DOUSE GAR OR TRUOKr
If you need replacement parta for your Dodge, It’a more than likely
we can help you out Our stock of factory-enginearad parta for
Dodga and Plymouth cara, and Dodge Job-Rated trucks, la moat
complete. See ua flrat for all your “parta" need*!
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE! OUR
MECHANICS “KNOW HOW"
Thiy «re expert, on Dodge end Plymouth vehicle,, end they know
™ t0 c? theM v*h,c,#8 propwly, without lots of tlma, and at
reasonable pr'cea. Give ua a ring — today— and maka ah appolnt*-
mant to get YOUR car or truck In ahape foi* th# long pull ahaadl
OTTAWA AUTO SALES
14. W. 7TH STREET \ TELEPHONE 2761
You’ll Like Our Courteoua
Milkmen
Our milkmen haven’t forgotten
the meaning of the wqrd cour-
teay. They still give the aame
friendly service.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Washington Ave. Phone 4617
OPERATES STATION
A1 De Weerd operates the Down-
town Service Station located at 77
Last Eighth St. The atation, which
if owned by the Gulf Refining Co.,
was opened Feb. 1, 1939 and aince
then. Mr. De Weerd has steadily
improved the buaineaa.
The atation carriea a full line of
accessories, fuel pumps, mufflers
and offers general repair work.
Customers can also bring in their
can* for washing,
simomzing Goodric
and batteries arc sold.
Boh Van Oaa. Charlie Brooks
John Essel.agger, Jr., and Millard
De Weerd assist Mr. De Weerd in
his work.
$7,005 in bonds. The quota was
$6,650. The school exceeded Its
quota In all other bond drives.
Guests of Supt. and Mrs. E. H.
Bremer fer a few days are their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Haddrill. and three
little girls of Milford.
Mesdames E. H. Bremtr and
Gorden Babbitt gave a surprise
farewell party for Miss Janet
Sheard who Is expecting her call
soon to service in the Waves.
Thoae from away who attended
were Mrs. Gleon Bonnet te of Hol-
land and Mrs, James Johnson' of
Kalamazoo,
Miss Suzanne Michen has been
elected secretary of Ihe Arlsia, a
society of senior women on the
campus of Western Michigan col-
lege.
Mr and Mrs. John Bast are now
living in the house they recently
purchased on the T. G. Kiess farm
polishing and And which they have remodeled,
h tires, tubes
Hit on. 13th Mission but
Returned for 44 More
I Jesse Kool and Ed Jansen of
AB R H Hamilton \vas taken to camp head-
quanter.s by the forester-caretaker
who also happens to be a deputy
sheriff, Kyger learned.
The flag ceremonies for the
| camporee went off as .scheduled
| with the use of a borrowed flag-
I P°l0- The week-end event at-
j traded 170 scouts of the central
: district, the largest crowd ever to
attend a local camporee.
iWill^Oil Gravel Streets
In Holland This Week
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
i said today that arrangements have
| been completed for oiling gravel
j si reels of the city Friday and Sat-
j urday providing the weather con-
| tinue.s warm and dry.
Supplies wore received here
I several weeks ago hut the oil could
not he applied due to the wet
spring and the inability of the oil
company in Muskegon to get dis-
tributors at the time streets were
dry enough to apply the oil.
Friendliness is one of the funda-
mental needs of the world.
Unlucky 13 proved lucky for
S Sgt. Jerald A. Dozeman. assist-
ant engineer and waist gunner on
a B-24 with the 15th air force,
when, on Sept. 12. returning from
his 13th sortie, a successful bomb-
ing raid on the German oil re-
fineries at Blekheimer, enemy fire
shot up their gas tanks, forcing the
9-man crew to bail out at *000
feet over German occupied Yugo-
slavia.
Proving that "its an ill wind
that blows nobody any good." the
strong wind that dragged- Sgt.
Dozeman and three of his com-
panions over sharp rocks before
they could get rid of their ‘chutes,
carried them aw^y from the Nazi
lines to safety with the Yugoslav
partisans.
Dozeman suffered severe head
lacerations and a badly sprained
ankle in his battering against the
rocks; another gunner also receiv-
ed head wounds.
Thus, this is the story which Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dozeman, route
3. had/ to wait for until their ion
returned to the United States in
April on a 21-day furlough. Last
October, a letter stating he was
safe after spending eight days be-
hind enemy lines preceded by
three days an official wire that he
Awards Made at
Scout Camporee
was missing Sgt Dozeman Is now
at a convalescent hospital at Ft
Wright. Wash
The partisan* saw them land,
and carried them by stretcher to
uernlla headquarters in the hills
he four rescued airmen found the
partisan* rough but right — big
powerful fellow*, most of them
T
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Robbins
have moved to their farm home
three miles west of Fennvllle on
M-89. Mrs. Robbins plans to con-
tinue her work with the bureau
of old age relief in Allegan coun-
'!•
George Atkinson, who will bo 89
next No\ember and has lived alone
for the several years since his
wife (l.i-d, has become unable to
care for himself since his health
has become \er> [K>or and he was
moved Fiidn> to the county hos-
pital in Allegan.
Mrs Grover K. Brown and two
little daughters. Sherry and Sue
of Washing'on D C., have come to
spend a month with her lather,
Rev O W. Carr at the parsonage.
Little Sue was baptised Sunday at
the owning service by her
grandfather Mrs. Carr is still a
patient in Bronson hospital. Her
wearing Daniel Boone type fur
tr:,i rn
Youths under 21 accounted for
15 percent of all arrests for mur-
der 34 |»ercent fof larceny and
robbery; and 50 percenJ for bur-
glary during the year 1942.
armed with pistols taken from
dead Germans
During the week the Liberator
crewmen were protected by the
guerrilla, they traveled by night
in wooden carts, and on horseback,
sticking to the hills except where
their route crossed the main Or-
man supply roads; then they duck-
ed over between Nazi patrol cars.
As they rested by day in parti-
aan hide-outs, they could hear the
rumble of Russian and German ar-
tillery fire and the nearer rattle
of enemy supply trucks on the road
below them.
'Ihe eighth# night's travel
brought the evadees with their
partisan guides to the Adriatic
seacoast, where they were taken
on board a fishing boat and carried
to the Island of Vis, from which
British C-47's flew them back to
their base near Foggia in southern
Italy.
Sgt. Dozeman spent two weeks
in the hospital at Bari, while his
wounds healed, then returned to
his outfit to fly 44 more missions,
making with the lucky first 13 a
total of 57 combat flights over
Austria, northern Italy, and south-
ern Germany.
The veteran B-24 gunner wears
the Purple Heart, the Air Medal
with three Oak Leaf clusters, the
ETO ribbon with two campaign
stars, and the good conduct ribbon.
Ideal Cleaners
Offer the Best
Herman Beukema and Robert
Vlsscher own and operate Ideal
Dry Cleaners located at 148 Col-
lege Ave. The most delicate shades
of clothing and also curtains,
quilts, furs, upholstering and win-
ter clothes are cleaned by Ideal.
The importance of cleaning and
pressing clothing of all kinds to
conserve and permit longer wear
of garments is stressed by the
firm. Only the best chemicals are
Used in cleaning your garments to
help preserve them.
The highest quality cleaning
fluid with an oil base is used
which gives gsrments a much soft-
er finish. Not all cleaning estab-
lishments can use such a fluid
however, because only the larger
plants have the facilities to remove
the odor left by this preparation.
The Ideal Cleaner trucki and
drivers maintain an efficient and
prompt service at all times Call
2465 for prompt pick up and deliv-
ery service.
Korea was absorbed as an in-
tegral part of ths Japanese empire
in 1919.
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
8HADE TRKK6 6HRUI6
IVKRQREENI
Bulb Ordara Bslng Carsd For
From Our Avallblo Stock! •
Nells Nursery
PHONE 36*3
Holland Wonu Cm*
Nine-Month Sontonco
Grand Haven. June 21 (flpedal)
Mrs. Jennie Dykatra, 41, of Wel-
land, who pleaded |ullty In circuit
court Friday to a Charge of Vio-
lation of the public heajth lato,
has been sentenced to aerve ftUM
nine months to a year in the De-
troit House of Correction.
Edwin Vander Poppen, 31. route
1. Hamilton, paid fine and coata
of $5 In municipal court Thureday
on a charge of faulty brakes. Her-
riet De Klein, 18. HudsonviUe, ptM
fine and costs of $5 on • aimlleT
charge.
S0L0-K0TE
OH Baoo Flat Paint
One coat teals and covert. Eaay
to apply. Waihea perfectly tlm*
and time again.
Sslles Pain! Stora
"Color Headquartera"
178 River Ave Phon* 8S36
Twenty-seven patrols of Boy
scout troops in the central district
qualified for blue camporee rib-
bons for proficiency at the cam-
poree at Silver Creek in Allegan
county Friday and Saturday.
They were Wolverine. Pan I her —
and Golden Eagle, troop 6; VI 1 1€
low and Tiger, troop 7; Flying
Eagle and Swallow, troop 8; Bui-, (From Tuesday’* Hrntinel)
falo and Panther, troop 9; Panth-| Dale. 5. son of Mr. and Mrs.
er and Mohawk, troop 10; Ex Post 1 Lawrence Hutchins, was taken to
and Eagle, troop 11; Wimknill and Holland last week for a mastoid
Beaver, troop 12; Eagle and Hawk, j operation. He is reported as in
troop 22; Bazooka, troop 30; Lion, •sa,1*faclojy condition.
Eagle, Hyena and Wolf, troop 21,1 ^ r- flncj Mrs. Ned Bale are the
Zeeland; Flaming Arrow and Fly- If"" » daughter, bon,
Eagle, troop 40; Bob Whhe. 6. m Al^ ^ .1, can er
GOODRICH
Factory Recapping
A Complete Line of Automotive
Electrical Parta
Auto AccgmoHm
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
'AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8ttu8t. Phone 2511
33. Hamilton.
Flaming Arrow and Flying,\  i # ( ij/V.’arv/i sovctrI siTiflll chilorPn
Eagle patrols of troop 26. Hoi. and u>rron anH , vnn
i i.l.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes
are receiving a visit from Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Ketchem of St.
Paul. Minn. Mr. Noves and Mrs.
Ketchem, cousins, had not met in
35 years.
Fennville High school has gone
over its quota in the 7th War
loan drive, by tho purchase of
K&P s,!^he“' but ‘he
Flu is making the rounds among
Barbara
,... . . . ___ Warren and Lynn Hutchinson are
qualified for the red campotec
ribbon standard.
Ten patrols received certificates
for participation in the midwest
first aid program. They were
Golden Eagle, Panther and Wol-
verine. troop 6; Tiger, troop 7;
Panther and Mohawk, troop H>:
Windmill, troop 12; Eagle and
Hawk, troop 22; Hying E&g.e,
troop 26.
Numerous awards were made
at the court of honor. Merit
badges went to Jay Vander .Situs,
Don Northuis, Roy Bru.nsma,
Gene Zoet. Robert Vinstra, Roger
Kragt, Keith Pas. Robert Boss,
Leroy Sybesma, James Sell, Bruce
Poppen, Howard Poll, John Bas-
ket t. Dale Post. Monte Dyer. Rob-
ert Dethmers, John Du Mez. Fran- j
cis Fendt, Randall Vande V\ater, j
Charles Owens, Roger Van Liere. !
William Charle* Aldrich, Wayne |
Vander Yacht. Robert De Wilde. |
Jerry Sova. Paul Slotmau
Second class awards went to
Don Van Lare, Dale Van Fare,
James Miedcma. Roger Borr, Har-
old Wingard, Harvey Ringerwole.
Gerald Veldman. John Hamming.
Carl De ’^ree, Holland De Weerd,
Melvin Van Der Molen. James
Hoffman, Russell Hessler, Byron
Aldrich. Robert Nykamp, LaVerne
Sale, Marvin Van Dyke, Robert
Nyhoff, William Sisson, Harold
Ende. Wayne Brower.
First class awards went to Al-
len Kemper*, Monte Dyer, Donald
Van Dyke, Robert De Wilde, Jerry
Sova, and Paul Slotman. Star scout
rank awards went to Jay Vander
Sluls. Don Northuis, Roy Bruins-
ma, Gordon Veurink, John Robert
Dethmers, Roger Van Liere, Wil-
liam Charles Aldrich and Wayne
Vander Yacht.
DON’T WAIT
Outboard Motor Owners
Hav* Your Motor Checked and
Secondltloned NOW!
Factory Parta — Factory Method!
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
61 Eaat 8th ft Phon* 9822
rt Better Performanc* From
Your Car With a
MOTOR TUNE UP
TRY OUR
Powtr Motor Cloinor
*********
DECKER CHEVROLET
INC.
9th at River Ave. Phon* 2385
GOOD START
Wh*n You Use Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
^ Thera’* untold Mtlsfaction In*
buying oomathlng wharo your*
approval la tha final raward.:
Printing, Ilka othar thlnga, da-t
ponda ao much on tho human!
element. Mora than thla It la*
neceaaary to work with tha baat
aqulpmant to gat tha boat r»
aulta. Wa atand "ace-hlgh" on
avary point! All wo aak la a fair
trial.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
9 Eaat 10th Phono 2329
“Complete Printing Honan"
Lat ua roupholatar your Chair*
and Davartporta — A complete
lino of fine Fabrici for your
•tloctioh.
REBUILDING INNKR BPRING
MATTRIB8KB
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
71 C. Bth tt Phone 2117
• j*
ROQFING and SIDING
CALL 90S1
Holland Ready Roofing
| MARY JANE
! Restaurant
j DAILY HOURS
! 1 1 to 2 and 5 to 8 P.M.
#
• Sundays 12 noon to 3 P.M.
vr
ENJOY YOUR
EVERIIGS
at tha
BIER KELDER ’
Thara’a navar a dull momant
•at Baar In town too.
Why not drop In tonlghtf
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH _
r
THE DUTCH
222 Rlvar Ava.
7 , .
LOCK
v Holland
%
SON IS BORN
T/5 and Mm. Robert Beuktma,
328 West 18th St., announca th*
birth of h son last Monday in, Hol-
land hospital. T/5 Beukema la
serving somewhere overseas. *
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Sipar
Servica
Greasing Washing
Tire and Battery SsrfiBB
Accessories— -Gas and Oil
N. River Atra. Ph. fill
SEAT COVERS
-l FOR-
1137 Chavrelat Sadan
1940 Plymouth S*dan
1940 Ford Coaeh ..
194 M2 Ford Coaflh
194M2 Chovrolat Coaon
1941-42 Plymauth Coaeh
194M2 Pontlaa Coaeh
1941-42 OldamobtU Caaoh
HARRISON
SUPER SERVICE
177 Mich. Av*. Phan* 44GB
m
Qlv* that old Chair er Couch a
new leas* on Ufa,
- CALL -
C. H. LAKE
Furnltura Upholatarlng
Rapairing
171 E. Bth Bt Phona 9558
!
“From plana to paas-
key — tha heme of
your hearth deaireM
ESSENIURG
Building A Lumber Co.
480 Waat 17th Btraat
Phona 1777
MILK IB A BUILD-UP FOR
CONVALBSCENTt
Milk Haa a Rich Boiirca of
Vttaihlnal
Mapla Grova Dairy
QKRALD MANN1I, Proa.
Michigan Ava.
II api.
Phona INF
YOUR OAR IS VITAL TO VIOTORY
Our Good SERVICE iniuru YOUR CAR’S LIFE
Clean and Adjust Your Carburetor— Oat more mil* par gallon.
Check Your Brakaa — Avoid accident*.
Correct Wheel Alignment — Stop excel* tlr* wear.
— Try Vrlallng ••rvlee For Satlafactlon —
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONK SIN
TIRE SERVICE
SEIBERLING
Synthetic Rubber
TIRES
— For Euentlal Drivers —
You can't buy a better Synthttl* rub-
ber tire thin a SEIBERLING Bpaelal
Service. Com* In— ••* them today.
PRINS SERVICE
8TH at COLUMBIA
For Today And
Tomorrow, Too
Maybe you'v* heard about
the famou* Willard "CD I"
Dual maulated Battery ....
How It* heavy-duty conitruc*.
tlon stands up under the hard
usage of Today's rationed
driving. For the top quality
battery of a top quality line
. . . choae a Willard "CDr.
Uae it for the tough Joba —
It'e good for today and to-
morrow, too.
NAAN MOTOR SALES
211 CENTRAL AVE. PHONO 7241
Perfect For Those Gueat Luncheons! .
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
8G4 CENTRAL AVE.
Kc - '
i
im
i
May Sets Rtconl
For Ran, CoM
By SKn Margin
Holland residents suffered last
month while the weatherman went
about his tasks singing and hum-
ming the popular tune, "Spring
Will Be a Little Late This Year.”
The month was the wettest and
coldest May since weather records
were started in 1906, but the
margin was slim.
The record rainfall last month
was 5.92 inches but as recently as
1943, 5.58 inches fell in May and
the average temperature for last
month was 50.25 but in 1941 it was
52.
According to records kept by
Chief Weather Observer Fred Slik-
kers average temperature in May,
1944, was 60.50, in '43 it was 56 and
in '42 it was 59.
Precipitation was 1.70 in 1944,
5.58 in ’43, 5.10 in ’42 and 2.57 in
41.
Average maximum for May was
62.60. Other average maximums
w ere 73.60 in 1944, 66.50 in 1943. 68
in 1942 and 7350 in 1941. Aver-
age minimum for the month was
40. It compared with 50 in 1944, 46
in 1943, 51 in 1942 and 49 in 1941.
. Last month's maximum temper-
ature was 81 on May 21. Other
maximum's were 88 in 1944, 85 in
1943, 90 in 1942 and 89 in 1941.
Last month's minimum of 30 on
May 6. compared with 32 in 1944,
26 in 1943, 37 in 1942 and 31 in
1941. v
The number of days Holland had
precipitation last month totaled
20, while there were 13 in 1944,
20 in 1943, 12 in 1942 and 10 in
1941.
Last month there were four
clear days, 20 partly cloudy and
seven cloudy. In May, 1944 there
. were 10 clear days, 16 partly
cloudy and five cloudy. In 1943
there were six clear. 15 partly
i cloudy and 10 cloudy. In 1942 there
were 12 dear, 13 partly cloudy and
t »ix doudy. In 1941 there were 20
clear, nine partly doudy and two
cloudy.
The prevailing wind was from
the southwest last month as it was
ftk the last five years during May
Vries/and
i (From Friday's Sentinel)
Sunday, June 10, being chil-
! dren’a day, Mrs. Henry Wabekes
. primary class gave a short pro-
gram. There was group tinging
; and special numbers by Nella Ter
Haar, Donna Vander Laan, Larry
Van Noord, and Barbara Dateraa
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
society met on Thursday after-
• noon.
A special offering for the Neth-
erlands need was taken at both
, aefvice* on Sunday, June 10.\ Mr. and Mrs: Harold Ter Haar
and family were Sunday evening
gueals of Mr. and Mrs. M .P. Wyn-
gardcn and family.
Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer of James-
' and Shirley Heyboer of
' Jgfcsland went to New York
where they are guests of Mrs.
Titus Heyboer and children, while
Rev. T. Heyboer is attending Gen-
: eral Synod in Grand Rapid!
Seaman Floyd Boss of Great
j Lakes, W.. was a Sunday guest of
Mrs. G. Boss and Stanley Boss,i Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and
family of Kalamazoo were Sunday
guests in this vicinity.
Mrs. Vander Kolk of Forest
Grove was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. T. Wyngarden and
family.
Seaman James FolkerUma of
Great Lakes, 111., was a Sunday
guest at the Carl Schermer home.
Mrs. W. Woeroer of Cadillac,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neuman of
Grand Rapids, and Jay Van Zoer-
en of Ann Arbor were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Van Zoeren and Carol.
A large crowd attended the
hymn sing In the local church on
Sunday evening, June 10. Gilbert
Van Wynen of Holland was song
leader and also sang a solo, "When
the Blue Star Turns totold," Rev.
R. C. Schaap read the 91st psalm.
Rev. George Trotter of Holland
City Mission offered the opening
prayer, the Holland City Minion
orchestra furnished the music, and
Rev. J. Wolterink of Forest Grove
delivered a short message. After
the Wfing of The Star Spangled
, Banner.” Rev. j. Wolterink pro-
nounced the benediction.
The Vriesland ball team played
the Zutphen team in 2>eland Mon-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and fcmily iver* recent Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mra. B.
Schteur and family of Drenth#.
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Sugar Is Being Made Out
Of Wheat in Local Plant
JAMES F. WALSH
Has 200 Patents Und*r HI* Nam*
When history reviews the chemi-
cal achievements of World War II,
the Holland division of the Dough-
nut Oorp. of America will likely
receive prominent mention. It was
in the local laboratories that
chemists and chemical engineers
successfully developed the first
commercially practical method
of making sugar (dextrose I from
wheat flour— a process heretofore
considerei economically and tech-
nically impractical.
Shortly before Pearl Harbor
when sugar rationing began, DCA
was fared with a prospective ser-
ious shortage of sufficient sugar
to meet their necessary needs. To
meet the situation the company
set about to study the possibilities
of producing sugar for their own
use.
David M.r Levitt, in charge of
the sugar development project, ob-
tained the senices of Janies F.
Walsh, nationally recognized auth-
ority in the field of carbohydrate
chemistry. Walsh’s name is listed
pn more than 200 U. S. and for-
eign patents in the cellulose deriv-
ative plastic and film field and
edible and industrial carbohy-
drates, including fundamental pat-
ents on cellulose acetate plastics,
laminated or safety glass and
starch conversion sugar and syrup
products>
After a thorough investigation
Levitt and Walsh decided on their
now established wheat flour pro-
cess. Since the prospect of ob-
taining new equipment and build-
ings for a still untried new process
was practically impossible, only
DAVID M. LEVITT
In Charge of Sugar Project
assistance was rendered by Walt-
er Mitchell. Jack Scully, B. Pop-
pema. J. Walters, E. Van Siooten,
The by-products of the process
are the proteins which are used
as a meat substitute and as a base
for the production of
Four, Liberated,
Return Home
Four soldiers of this area who
have been liberated from German
priaona are spending 60-day fur-
loughs with their families here.
They are:
Pfc. Willis J. (Bub) Streur, son
of Capt. and Mrs. Henry Streur,
248 West 13th St., prisoner since
being reported missing Jan. 8 in
Belgium.
Sgt. Haney Van Tubbergen, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Tubbergen. 26 West 26th St., re-
ported missing in action in Italy
Oct. 26.
T/Sgt. Walter S. Burke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walz, 272 West
16th St., aerial engineer and gun-
ner who was taken prisoner in
Germany April 8.
Pfc. Lloyd G. Nevenzel. son of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Nevenzel.
route 5. Allegan, infantryman
with 90th division held prisoner
for one month.
Fennville
outfit for four months but now
has been temporarily released due
to arthritis. Cnossen Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cnossen, 88
East 17th St.
Thi'ee of the boys, Struer,
Scholten and Cnossen, will report
to Ft. Sam Houston, Tex., after
completing their 60-day furloughs.
Beckman will report to Miami
Beach, Fla.
mm glutamate, the meatlike flav-
oring material used in the emerg-
ency army and navy rations; mo-
lasses used in the manufacture of
alcohol for synthetic rubber, as a
base for cattle feed and as a med-
ium for growing bacteria, and sy-
rups used in ice cream, candies,
bake goods and as a base for table
and brewery syrups.
From 70 to 80 per cent of the
dextrose manufactured locally goes
into doughnut mixes for the army,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Girls of the Home Economy
class entertained their mothci-
mono sod- 'on Thursday, June 7, in the Home
Ec room at a lea and style show ,
The occasion was greatly enjojed
by the mothers and they were
justly proud of the showing male;
by their daughters' fine showing
of work accomplished under the
direction of Miss Jacqueline Burk
They regret the decision of M ss
Buck not to return here. M si
Buck, whose home is in Kalama-
zoo. has found getting home and
back to school very difficult and
that is her reason for not return- ,
Hamilton
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Seaman Melvin Lubbers spent
several days at home upon comple-
tion of boot training at Great
Lakes station, returning to his post
Slagh With Famous 71st Division
Pfc. Woodrow "Woody” Slagh,
31, is a member of the famous
71st infantry division which carv-
ed out big gains for the Allies in
the battle of Germany. The divi-
sion was a part of Gen. Patton's
3rd army and served as a part of
the Seventh for a time.
Commanding General of the 71st
W. G. Wyman, issued the follow-
mg statement to his troops upon
the conclusion of the war with
Germany.
"From the day you left your
concentration area in Le Havre, in
a period of 92 days, you have
marched— fighting a large part of
the way— a distance of 1,060 miles.on last June 6. He Ls a son of An- ... . ..... ...
drew Lubbers »nd ha, a brother, S?:
St. Julius Lubbers, in service at
Great Lakes, 111.
The Women's Missionary society
met in the church parlors last
Thursday. June 7. with Mrs. P.
J. Muyskens presiding. Devotions
and the program were in charge of
Mrs. Henry Wedeven, Mrs. H.
Oldebeking and Mrs. John Leh-
man. Assisting them in the discus-
sion of the topic. "A Highroad of
Music," were Mrs. B. Voorhorst,
Mrs. Henry Brower and Mrs. C.
Kaper. A season of prayer closed
soners of war . . . From the day
you were committed with the 7th
army south of Bitche, there has
been no break in the intensity of
effort. You were cast through the
Siegfried line to capture Pirma-
sens . . . Your advance continued
to the Rhine where the record df
your valor was written In the
blood of brave comrades' at Spey-
er and Germersheim.
You crossed the Regen river at
Regcnstauf, the Danube at Reg-
ensburg, the Isav at Landau, dams
Pfc. Woody Slagh
stetten, the eastern-most point
reached by American ground
forces of any U. S. army in tha
European theater."
Slagh was irtducted Into th^
army in May, 1943. He trained at
several camps In the states and
(hen w-ent overseas in February,
1945. He is the son of Mrs. Anna
has
navy and Red Cross. The dextrose jing
is sent from here to DCA plants in William Van Hartesveldl
Ellicott City. Md., Oakland. Cal.. 1 en,er,ain*1 a company of re!a- i
and Trenton. Ontario, Canada. ! numberng twelve at lunrh-
where the mixes are completed POn and a Sunshine shower honor- |
and packaged or sent out in bulk ‘.ng h^.r nip5T- Mr5- RoJI° Higg ns.
>'iC’
Pvt. William Beckman
.he prog™, which wa, Mowed
)y the business session. Social hos- ’ major labors of our engineers We
Mrs^N " Kick k ei-t a^M ^ ^ Stagk"^ CoV7 Ave^He'
g’Iskamp "d MrS J- "a- : TyT; b",,"'i,h pa'- 1 * bro,h^ <’»><• Milton E. Slagh.
°,fi- — -
left last week tor militar> train-
ing.
Dr and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas and
children and Hazel Thompson left
last Thursday for Clynier. X Y„
I to visit the former's parents The
| doctor returned Sunday evening
while the rest of the fannl> re-
mained for a longer visit.
shipment for wholesale and retail
bakeries and in the DCA's own
chain of doughnut shop*. Much of
the product goea to the Mayflower
Mfg. division where doughnuts are
made for distribution under var-
ious trade names. Besides the
doughnut mix, dextrose also is
used in dried bakery mixes, coffee
cake, ginger bread and waffle
mixes.
Although Walsh has had seven
years of formal education in chem-
istry, chemical engineering, patent
law and business administration,
he does not have a degree since he
preferred practical experience to
the requisite academic work neces-
three avenues lay open for con- sary for a degree. Nevertheless, he
SKleration for the establishment of
e
Red Cron Swimminf
Profrim Starti July 9
The summer swimming program
of the Ottawa county chapter of
the American Red Cross will open
July 9 and continue through Aug.
* 3! Mlsa Virginia Dykhuis. chair-
’ of water safety, announced
today.
Under a tentative time schedule,
morning classes will start at 10:15i afternoon classea at 2:15
pjn. and junior and senior life
saving daises at 6:30 p.m, Both
- tlaia schedule and meeting places
are temporary and will be adjust-
ed to meet the needs and desires
of the members of the classes.
The tentative schedule calls for
wSK* Mondfty'Wednesday and Friday morning*
and afternoons at Central park.
Beginners and intermediate classes
"S J* Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings and after-
noon* at Ottawa beach. A swim-
, men* class will be held Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday afternoons
at Mwatawa park. Junior and sen.
ior life sating will be held Wed-
n«day evenings at Waukaaoo,
The world isn’t going to lead
any man to God.-B. B. Kmg.
Our MciUe heroei speak loud-
er than we can speak.
their objective— sugar refineries,
breweries and beet sugar plants.
The last was selected as affording
the most suitable basic equipment,
particularly since it operated only
about three months of the year.
Accordingly, arrangements were
made to take over the Lake Shore
Sugar Co. plant in Holland.
It was known theoretically that
dextrose could be made from wheat
starch but to produce an econ-
omically, suitable, commercial pro-
duct had never previously been
undertaken or accomplished. This
presented the real problem, espec-
ially since the developed process
had to he tailored td the available
basic equipment of the plant. En-
couraged by Levitt and by dint of
much hard and intensive work,
Walsh and his technical staff, in
conjunction with the engineering
and production staff, many of
whom were former employes of
the Lake Shore Sugar Co., accom-
plished in six to seven months
what would ordinarilly have taken
as many years.
To obtain the sugar (dextrose)
from the wheat flour the protein
is first separated from the flour.
The residual starch fraction is
then converted under heat in the
presence of acid to its sugars. The
dextrose is then isolated from the
purified starch converted liquors;
the process yielding a highly puri-
fied whole wheat protein, sugar
'dextrose' and molasses. Where it
is required syrups can be produc-
ed instead of dextrose.
Walsh who studied chemistry
and chemical engineering at
Brooklyn Polytechnic institute and
Columbia university was assisted
by his technical staff comprising
of A. H. Goodman, chemical engin-
eer. director of re*earch, graduate
of Rose Polytechnic Institute and
Purdue university; M; Moscow itz.
chemical engineer. Brookljr Poly-
technic institute and Columbia
university, assisted by Richard
Hoodema, Ray Mooi and Harold
Woltman. chemists from Hope col-
lege. Production and mechancial
M. Smith, M. McAllaster and M.
De Witt.
Jr., Thursday afternoon, June 7
Mrs. Higgins received many love-
ly and useful gifts
Mrs Corne)! Bartels and small
sons, Pete and Rille of Muskegon,
have been guests of her parents.
Mr and Mrs T G. Kiess the past
week.
The Method^ church was a
busy place all day Sunday. In the
absence of the pastor the morning
service consisted of a musical
program which had an excellent
attendance.
The regular form of the morn-
ing worship was conducted by
Coleman Davison, superintendent
of the Sunday School, .acting as
chairman; Prayer by U. S. Crane
and response by
^ ,chemical music consisted of a solo by Jay
E- Burch: accordion solos by Aileenwritings having published numer-
ous articles in the various chemi-
cal journals.
Schultz: duet, accordion and elec-
„ . . 41 . , , tnc guitar selection.'; bv Dawn
He is the author of the chapter and Audrey Dineen; Special music
on starch in the current edition I by the choir. Mrs. A G. Thomas
of Rogers Industrial Organic (was director. The Children s day
Chemistry. He was formally chief program followed the service
Jm
mk.
V"
^ k
-1
Sgt Willi* j. Streur
School Board Aspirants
May File Until Saturday
Loca! candidates for poaitionsj on when he moved to Kalamazoo.
Others whose three-year terms ex-
line for filing petitions came about
last Monday when State Rep.
Henry Geerlings who retired
last year after
did rot have immediate effect.
Petitions are to be filed with
Clerk Olert.
chemist of Bosch Magneto Co..
Springfield, Mas*; served 22
months in World War I, enlisting
The church was again filled to
capacity at 8 pm. for the Bacca-
laureate services of the 1945 class
as a private and rising to the rank of 30 members,
of captain in the chemical warfare The processional was played by
service. He served as a member of the High School orchestra, direc-
tive committee on analytical and ted by Bert Brandt. Invocation
research methods and the offense was given by Rev. Orlow W. Carr,
defense committee of the service. iThis was followed by two num-
Following the war lie entered bers by the Girls’ Glee Hub of
the employ of the Celanese-Cellu- 35 voices directed by Mrs Yvonne
loid Oorp. and served as technical
director, assistant secretary and
nee-president in charge of re-
search of the company. He was
associate research chemical engi-
neer with Arthur D. Little. Inc.,
Cambridge. Mass.; director of re-
search and research consultant
with the American Maize Products
Co.. Roby, Ind„ also a m.-»mber of
technical advisory committee of
Com Industries Research founda-
tion. He was in the east as re-
search consultant for these com-
panies when he was asked to join
the Doughnut Oorp. of America in
his present position.
Walsh is a member of the Am-
erican Chemical society which he
has served as a counselor of the
New York section; member of As-
sociation of Food Technologists;
Amencan Association of the Ad-
vancement of Science; Chemist
club of New York city; Cereal
Chemist Association and Holland
Elliott. Responsive reading and
singing from the hymnal followed.
Rev. Can- spoke on ' Dreamers
That Failed." Dreamers failed
as they left God out of their
plans, he said. The graduates wore
gowns and caps of dark blue, as
has been the custom here for a
number of years.
Commencement exerc.sos will
be held this evening at the high
school auditorium. The invocation
and benediction will he given by
Rev. Carr. The senior GirN’ quar-
tette will provide several num-
bers. "Hie quartette is composed
of the Misses Constance Fe'ker,
Elizabeth Crane. Jane I logrmre
and Norma McCartv A clarinet
quintette number will be played
by the Misses Jane ilogm Eliz-
abeth Crane. Nonna .McCarty.
Erma McKeown and Evelyn
Barnes. Presentation of honor
student will be bv Maur.ee Pern-
t'/Vf
&•
the hoard of educajion in the July
Mrs Bartels of West Olive spent 9 election have until Saturday to pire are John Ole7t' who hTterv-
U uU < a;V«S ln V10 homc of her , R'e petitions. ed 12 years and A. E. Van Lente
children, Mr. and Mrs. John Bar- Hus was determined on Mon- . who has served nine years
- , :la-y by l'‘D Attorney Vernon Ten! The election will be held from 2
Lev J Eermsse of Hudsonville ' ( a|p «f,er an argument arose oVer 1 to 8 p.m. Julv 9 in the GAR room
conducted the evening serv ice in whether Tuesday or Saturday I of the city hall
the local church last Sunday m the uas ,hp deadline A new state law The question of whether Tu«u
absence of the pastor. Rev. P. J. passed by the state legislature re- day or Saturday shall be the dead-
Muyskens who preached in the llu'r(*S Die filing of petitions 20
Benthcim church. The Christian i (la-Vs in advance of the election in-
Endeavor service was in charge of st<‘ad of the customary 15 days.
Robert Bartels and Gertrude Duh- However. Ten Cate in a phone 1 from the board'
bink, the former conduct devo- ('al1 ,0 Lansing learned that the ! many years of service, stated "that
lions and the latter discussing the ; law u'l!1 no’ 1'° into effect until Holland would be affected bv thn
topic. Ways of Using the Bible next years elections. new law.
r> „ i There will he at least one vac- He was not aware that the law
Mrs. Willis De Boer submitted ianO 10 be filled on the hoard this
to an appendectomy at Holland rv‘'ar' ,hat of Albert Van Zoeren
hospital during the past week. She ! uho ^ signed some months ago
is recovering satisfactorily. , — ^ - - - -- -
The executive board of the Wo- -mm- j * * -n
Many Awarded Ranks
thes president. Mrs. Joe E. Mosicr. | . _ _ _ .*
Committees were chosen for the
coming season and program plans
were discussed. Included in the ex-
ecutive group are Mrs. Mosicr.
Mrs. A. ( alahan. Mrs. Maurice
Nienhuis, Mrs H I). St robbing.
Mrs, George Dampen and Mrs. M
, Kooiker.
The Junior League for Service
met at the home of Aleda De Boer
Tuesday night.
j Mr^ T. L. Bartelmez and infant
son, John Theodore, arrived at the
 / home of the former's parenV Mr ,
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing last' Fn- ram,
, ^Mr^and^ Mrs Sltlohn Smidt ! jlV,'' ,’''r"r',K"0(1 in ,he candle j torchbearer craftsman rank to
and chUdren are 1 me in he’ ^ cen*,nony' and camP K>rls. Five of them. Betty Vanond ^ ' »-rC 1“"' pro-'icn,ed ">• «* Uni* Mary lo Gwling.. P.t*ScLcZifCS ^r,!0 ' a«P‘k'>a tr"up- , Salisbury, U,., EKerdink «i£
denre r^n,r dal-IL h T • A T of "* Pr0*raIn !«“'*' Schuetky. won the rank in/ 2 y u? g d ,y fir<’ uas ,ho roI! (‘a11 (,f each group I Indian lore Rettv Cook won hera
emtle nn"drrab,e hy 'lu,r Indian names. Eadi group | for handerafl ‘
were burnVouren.irL! r00mS a randle f01' hor 1 The rank of Fire Maker wM
Miss Dorothv v«n n ' w n, f ‘T cd f>arh member's I awarded to 18 girls; Woodgather-.
v, , or<)th\ \ an Dei Kolk of name. Mrs Albert Timme-. local lers. to 3] girls and Trail Seeker*
Muakegon was a guest in the <; ('am,, tire oxerntive. -.warded So RT g rl, *
M. Bolks home last Sunday
A t Grand Council Fire
An Impressive grand council j honors to the girls for various
I. tv for all Holland Camp Fire services they had performed.
girL was held Friday night in
Carneg.e gymnasium on the Hope
co!!eg# campus. The event, which
< l,maxe(| the year's work for the
girls, was attended by a large
I number of parents and friends.
After tne processional the pro-
gram began with the presentation
'f cu.or.v Patr.cia Houtman,* Lor-
Ko.vrll and Evelyn Van
Following the awarding of
ranks by Mrs. Ruth de Wundt of
Grand Rapids. Catharine 1> Kon-
mg. Donna Kehrwecker and Nor-
ma Vander Yacht extinguished
the candles. All the girls partici-
pated in the singing of camp
songs, followed hy the recessional.
An iinflsua! feature of the pro-
gram was the presentation of the
it*
Beaverdam
S/Sgt. Lester Cnoisen (From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brower an-
.......... jy, -Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Dyke anJ
and Mrs. Harlan Odell of jac)(T "ounce the hirth of a son, Timothy Jerry were week-end guests In De?
eator with Mr. and Mrs. Leateif
Ohlman.
ert. senior class adv iser M ss Jac-
H; 1893 i? Yonkers. | dre»* mil be g.ven h, Her c.
G. Nugent of St Peters enurch
on "Life's Highwav."
N. Y. The family, which includes
Mrs. Walsh and their two sons.
James, 18. and Tom, 16, resides on
Park road.
The Holland division employs
115 persons on three shifts and,
because of the nature of the neces-
sity of the process, operates seven
days. Work shifts are, where re-
quested by the employes, so ar-
ranged that those who desire to
attend church may do so.
Nothing can
,k; '
bring one peace
o(prindple«. -i
Miss Angelina Poppema
Wed to Donald Kendall
Miss Angelina Xerma Poppema,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Poppema. 194 West 24th St., and
Donald W. Kendall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Kendall of South
Haven, were united in marriage in
the home of the bride Friday at 8
pm. Rev. Kenneth Hoff mas ter
performed the double ring cere-
mony. Bouquets of summer flow-
ers decorated the room.
Preceding the ceremony. Miss
Marian Shack*on sang “I Love
•You'Tnily,” accompanied by Mrs.
G Lamoreaux and "Oh Promise
Me” was sung by Miss Shackson
and Mrs. Ray Swank.
The bride wore a white street
length dress and carried a bou-
quet of white roses with an orchid
center. Mil* Harriet Poppem*.
couain of the bride, also wore a
white street length dress and car-
ried t bouquet of rosea and sweet
PM*.
David Lamann, cousin of thf
grt>om, assisted as best man.
A reception forf 25 guests, was
held following the ceremony. Mrs.
John De.Vree. Mrs. John Timmer-
man and Miss Florence Poppetpa
*«rved the gue*t*. /
Those present from out-of-town
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendall.
Mr. Lamann and David Lemann,
from South Haven. ;lv
Mrs. Kendall has lived in Hol-
land ail her life and attended Hol-
land High school .She was employ-
ed at Holland Precision Parts. Mr.
Kendall resided in South Haven
all hu life.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall left on a
wedding trip to Chicago. For trav-
eling she wore a blue shantung
dress with white accessories, ypon
their return they will be at home
on Monroe Ave., South Haven.
Wife of Former G.H.
Supervisor Patsei
Grand Haven. June 21' 'Special)
—Word was received in Grand Ha-
ven last Monday of the sudden
death in Los Angeles, Cal.. Sunday
morning of Mrs. Edward Soule. No
details have been received other
-than that the body will be brought
to Grand Haven, accompanied by
the husband, who was former city
assessor and member of Ottawa
county board of supervisors, and
their son. Thomas, and that burial
Ml! take place in Lake Forest
cemetery, Grand Haven.
Besides the husband and son,
there is another son, Edward Jr.,
and a daughter, Mrs. Clifford J.
Walley, all of Log Angeles. The
fsiplly moved to California about
two year* ago to make their per-
manent hopie after being Grand
Haven residents for many years.
Mrs. Soule was about 62 years old.
West Olive
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
* Mrs. Bruce Berkompas and Miss
Willie Klop gave a .shower for
Mrs. Nelson Bakker la.si Tuesday
night. Those present were Miss
Willie KJop, Mrs. Klop and daugh-
ter and granddaughter Patsy, Mrs.
Abel Berkompas, Mrs. Ann Bab-
cock, Mrs. N. Bakker. Mrs. Doug-
las Bronson,' Jimmie Bronson. Al-
bert Jay Berkompas, Mrs. N. G.
Polich and Mrs. John Berkompas.
Mrs. Ethel Kammeraad and
daughter. Donna Kay ex|>eet to
return home from the hospital
Tuesday.
Mrs. Carrie Volz, oldest resident
of West Olive, celebrated her 84th
birthday Thursday. Those present
were Mr*. Marie Moody and Miss
Zeldenrust of Grand Haven. Mrs.
F. M. Rockwell. Mrs. Maggie Bab-
cock. Mrs. Agnes Knuth and Mrs.
A. Polich.
Miss Jerry Lamb and Pfc. Peter
Kelava, Jr., plan to be married
Wednesday afternoon. Pfc. Kelava
is home on a 45-day leave.
Father’s day celebration and
Apostolic Sunday school were held
«t the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. G.
%>lich Sunday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Kunkel. Danny
Kunkel, Junis and Marilyn' Kun-
kel of HudsonviHe, » Mr. and Mrs.
Art Kunkel, Janet, Phyllis, Karen,
Ronald and Kenneth Kunkel. Mrs.
Anna Stiller *nd Donald and Dav-
id Polich, , j-
W'arm weather has brought out
many of the reporter* at Port
Sheldon.
Cadet Beatrice Tams, who is in
training in Detroit, was a recent
visitor in the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tams.
_________ Mrs- Joe E. Mosier is spending
Four Holland youths. Pfc. Don- UOck "l,h Dr-
u r- , ~ . d - t wit
aid Scholten, 19. Pvt. William son. ' i l>eroy at Tibbe maternity home in
Beckman. 24 S Sgt Lester Cnos- The local mail carriers i Holland. June 12.
2?’ wL!ndh(f.:,!, UlllenJH S,r^ur' wnos attended the Allegan Cum1 Mr- an(i ^'s. Henry Feenstra
i ’ , . ' "I' 1 urj D’ Rural Letter Carriers associa-lare being congratulated on the
from'V rm-in'1 ilr ' llbora,<Hl  ,ion meeting in Allegan last Sat-!,,ir,h <)f a daughter, Phillis Anne,
^•1^. 0 Uu'E^^antar"1' ^  Miles of Wayland ^ Wednesday. June 13 at the De
to. . oi i m h, iron* an war the speaker, using the subject, ! Kostcr maternity home.('baos" Lt. Louis Smit, son of Mr. and
unoiea^ant iv.w °Ca ,pos'mas,,er' Herman Mrs. Bon Smit has l>een commis-
nonp thr ! cnM 7 j * f P0‘ 8 'hat Hamil,on has sinned second lieutenant at the In-
ntvi rnV°f ‘I* qunta of fantry off«cers Training School,
cJo /i'r, ^nds’ sales amount- ! Fontainblcau, France. He received
his basic training at Fort Bliss,
Texas and ('amp Livingston, La.
, . ........ and went overseas in January
their parents. ** - .. .......
wounded twice in Germany and
has spent some weeks at General
hospital in Clinton, la., where hd
will return after a 10-day furlough’
on
ot the Enrnpoan war
Except f<u iuving liet ^ ome
weight, which tlx _\ have now re-
gained, and .1
memories, tivn are e e
worse for the.r experiences as
P™0"P,7 of "Y , ^ '"g to $43,612.50.
Scholten. Beckman and Streur Mr and Mrs w l
wern ca„turpd »lm,c w„h thou- a„d children xvere vfsitora™ S
sands of other Americans in the hr ™ , , m tt1"
Mr. and
Sure, this Ls a free country, bul
a lot of people want some one fjf
control the sugar crisis.
great German counter-oflensive I Mrs. E A Dangremond during
the past week.
Mr. and Mra. E. J. Mosier have
1941. His brother, ('apt. Henry A.
Smith who is stationed with the
First army in Germany was able
to be present at his graduation.
last December. Scholten and
Beckman were only a short dis-
tance apart in the Ardennes for- mmoH inro u “T r ----- “v ',,J 6‘auuauun.
est Dec. 19 when thev were taken Mrs j01n Voh ^  a 6 °l Mr' and Ano,her bro,her- SKL Andrew, is
prisoner while Streur was taken ". ‘'^rd. semng with the signal corps in
at’ an outpost whirl) uas sur- i
rounded by German tanks Jan 8 ' Jnntool
Cnossen was captured April 24 \ uWUIkZoIUWiI
when his outfit threw a bridge-
head across the Elbe river. Tanks
failerl to make the crossing to
notice thst they don't try to be
greet ell the time, but do a lot of
coating.
: (From Wedneaday’ii Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kronemey-
reinforce U,e Van., and «he Ge, ^ wSdaylSg
mans surrounded a part of the 1 - 1 ----- - ..... y evtnmg
bridgehead taking a bag of pris-
oners including Cnossen.
Cnossen was a prisoner only a
short while and was liberated
May 3.
The boys generally agreed that
the Germaas didn't go out of their
way to treat them nice but said it
wasn't too bad except for the food
which never was more than soup
and bread and an occasional Red
Cross package.
Scholten last between 50 and
60 pounds as did Streur but both
are big boys and could afford to
lose that much weight and still be
only a little under the 150 mark.
Streur said the German civil-
ians threw stones them when
they were marched through the
cities and they were much more
angry with the prisoners after a
bombing attack. Scholten and
Beckman were liberated April 24
atid Streur was freed April 28.
Treatment as prisoners of war
depended upon the guards, the
boys said. "Everything went swell'
with .one guard and then when a
new one moved in he made it hard
for us,” Streur said. Most of their
valuables were- taken soon after
they were captured.
Scholten is jhe son of Mrs,
Johanna Scholten,- 88 West 20th
St. Beckman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Beckman, 60
West 18th St. His wife is the for-
yofuu *tu<Jy *«?*t men you’ll mer Gladys Vplkers. Streur is the
son of, Capt.' and Mrs. Henry
Struer. Capt. Streur was station-
ed in Ireland with an ordnance
in honor of the 10th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. George
^ ruggink. Mrs. Vruggink was
formerly Alice Kronemeyer.
Mrs. R; Van Noord and daughter
Sally spent a few days last week
with their mother and grandmo-
ther Mrs. A. Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of
Beaverdam were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bowman Sunday evening, also
calling on Mr. and Mrs. A. Bow-
man.
Mrs. Nelly Overzet, Jake and
Henry Zylstra, Miss Josic Overzet,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit and Mr
and Mrs. T. Grit; Nelly and Julia
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Overzet at-
tended the wedding of Miss Clara
Kaak of Zeeland and Henry Over-'
get of Conklin Thursday evening
in the chapel of the First Christian
Reformed church at Zeeland
Clarence Hall left for service in
the U. S. army Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brumme! and
family of North Holland visited
with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Beek Fri-
day evening.
* i - _ — -
GJL Geti 20 Thousand
For Airport Development
The state administrative board
has authorized participation by the
state In’a dozen airport projects at
a cost of $139,000. Included in the
authorizations is Grand Haven,
$20,000 for development of a new
site. In virtually every instance the
state’s, allocation Is matched.
ps
New Caledonia.
Pfc. Herman De Boer arrived
Wednesday from overseas. He was
the best thing
for salads-
Heinx^z)
~ Vinegar
mellowed in weed
eparklbig clear
(
dalightfully aromatic
uniform In strangth
so ‘full-flavored a little aoos a
'i'.v. /
f
w
m
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\Rezelman-Van Leeuwen
Yaws Exchanged Here
MU* Ethelyn June Van Le«u-
Men, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J.
C. Vin Leeuwen of 111 East 14th
St. became the bride of Alvin
Peter Reielman. jon of Mr. and
Mm. Peter Reielman, 140 Eaat
32nd St., in a lovely ceremony
performed at 8 p m. Wednesday in
the home of her parent!. Rev.
William E. Gaston, of Marlboro,
N.J. brother-in-law nf the bride,
performed the doubk’ ring cere-
mony before a background of
palnu, ferna, candelabra and baa-
Ikets of peonies and foxglove.
Preceding the ceremony Mr».
I William E. Gaaton gang "At
Dawning." Cadman and "Be-
cause." d'Hardelot. She was ac-
companied by Evelyn Mailman
who also played the traditional
[wedding marches.
The bride, who was given In
I marriage by her father, chose a
gown of vtnie organdy with lace
plftels fashioned along princes*
line* The gathered bodice fea-
tured a sweetheart neckline, long
ileeve* ending in point* at the
I Wriat* and a full tram which was
lace-edged A tiara embroidered
with seed pearU held her finger 1
tip veil, edged with heirloom lace
Her shower Iwnquet of while
rases and snapdragons had a
center of roses which formed the 1
•corsage worn by Ihc bride fm
traveling A double strand of
pearls, gift of the groom, comple-
ted tier bridal costume.
A gown of aqua lace and net
With sweetheart neckline and full
tklrt was worn In Miss Frances
Van Leeuwen who was maid of
honor. She carried a bouquet o?
pink ra^es and sna|>dragons
Dr. M\ron Van Leeuwen of
Ann Arbor senod ns usher and
Roger Patterson of Holland as
best man.
Members of the immediate fam-
ilies enjoved a reception following
the cprcmonv Head waitress was,
Mrs. Will, am Vanden Belt of Las'
(^Holland, assisted b> Arm Maat- !
man of Holland and Margaret i
Mount of Somerulle. N.J Master
and mistress of ceremonies were
North Blendon Soldier
Gives His Life on Luzon
ml
8/8flt. Albert Klynatra
S/Sgt. Albert Klyrutra, 29.
North Blendon. died as a result
of wounds received in action on
Luzon according to word rpeeivi'd
hero Memorial services are plan-
ned for Sunday at 7 31) pin in Hie
North Blendon Reformed church
with Rev. Henry 7.) Istra in charge.
Surviving are his wife, Clara; a
son. .James his |»a rents. Mr and
Mrs Hes.sel Klvnslra. a sister. Li-
la and six brothers. Lewis. Henrv
Gerrit, John, Harrv and Andrew
Couple United In
Pretty Wedding
Maple Avenue CJiristian Re-
formed church parish house was
the scene of a pretty wedding
Tuesdav at 7 pm when Miss Joan
Dvk, daughter of Mis Gertrude
Dvk. 71 Last 16th St . and Har-
Sixty-Six Will Be
Inducted Monday
Grand Haven, June 21 (Special)
-Sixty-six selectees from board
No. 2. Grand Haven, will report for
induction into the armed forces
Monday, June 25, at 2:30 p.m.
They will be sent to the induction
•tation m Chicago and from there
will go directly to camp.
In the group are:
Charles R. Sligh, HI. Eugene C
Hansen, route 1, Holland Leonard
W, Fought. Milton G. Harnstra,
route 2, Holland. Llovd L Van
Slooten, nnile 3. Holland Rii.v-ell
Brouwer. Ldvvaid C Belurndt,
route 4, Holland: Jacob New bouse,
Wilbert J. Kraak. Jacob Smith.
Zeeland Ll'm H. Geurink. John R.
Formsma. route 1. Zeeland: May-
nard Bruins. Jacob Wildscliut,
Henry J. Ma»elink. Howard J.
Molevvdy. Ruxsell Diemet. (ierritt 1
H. Overweg ’ Gs'rald I Livonian, '
route 2. Zeeland. ( kirdon II Tim-
mer. route 3, Zeeland
William J. Van W.vlden. Mike
Vehk. Harry W lhn>on. Ad-
rian 'I'ams, Kennci h J Swifincv,
Robert L. Sluka. Arlhur S Han-
son. Herbert R Bro.x'Cit, Cornel!
A I^aman. Grand Ha'en Ldward
T. Floischman. roui.' 1, Grand
Haven; Lari W A!l.--'da. Arnold
llaveman, MaiViii 1 Wabeke,
John R Timmcr. rouic 1 HuiLon-
v,lle. Geoige h' \’nn Rhce James
Mesbergen. Rog. r A Lllioii Clar-
ence C. Wiers. Burton I) Timmer.
route 2. I lud-onv illc Joseph Klin-
ger. Dick Junior Dvke, Junior J
Rni ris. Norman \'! iiggink. .lac ki
C |)e Wen!. r<Mii,> .< Hudsonville
'('liaiN-N Ji I. .;>p (\)opers-
v i,le. Dm < ( i \\ ailing i I r.. i (Mile
1. Coopeisv.lle Gooigi A I.vltle.
John J. Sloveiiski (ieorge Wiilb rt,
Grand Rapil-. S' uilrv Kurek Ji
route a. Grand lt.t|i <!s. B- rt Brink.
Last Saugaluek. Harold L Bick-
ler. Ferrvsburg. Kennel n Nvtiu.s.
Lansing Grant 1. Bi.iekeb. Ben-
ton Harlxir Ga and II Parrish.
•Charles L WiL.anis. Mu-keg, ,n.
Ctiarles II Ruslunoi Howard
Cilv ; Loll,.- It R eh Fiuiijiirl;
Ldward Ju-tian. Ru--< ! \\ Ro-cti.
route 1. Spring I^ik. Ja> G
Mars, route J. Spring Lake. l',lif-
Bomber Pilot Miisini
Over Kurile IiUndi
Second Lt. Robert 8. Wolbrlnk
Second Lt. Robert R. Wolbrlnk,
22. pilot on a R-25 medium tvomb-
er operating out of Attu, Aleutian
Miss Adelaide Nelson
Is Wed To Pfc. Wall
Miss Adelaide R. Nelson, daugh-
ter of M’s Larry A Nelson, of
Jenison Park, and Pfc. Kenneth
R. Wall, a marine, aon of Mrs.
Katherine Wall of Chicago, were
married at 2 pm. Sunday In St.
Rita parish house in Chicago by
Father Cavanaugh. The aingle
ring ceremony was used. White
gladioli and pink carnation* dec-
orated tlie room.
The bride wore a dusty pink
dress with white piclure hat and
accessories and a corsage of white
roses and forget-me-nots. Mrs.
Joan Wall, suter-m-law of the
groom, as h-idesmaid. wore a
dress of naw blue with pink ac-
cessories and a carnation corsage.
Edwaid M a liar of Chicago,
assisted as best man
A (imiu i lor 35 gueals w a* held,
following IV exchange of vow*.
In the Sw edi.-4i club
Those at, ending fixim Holland
were the brides mother and
grandfather Robert I’ Sutherland
and hei hrother, Thomas, all of
islands, hai been missing in action J^oison I’aik
The hi ile wa> educated in Chi-since June 9 over Kurile islands,
tide northern islands of Japan, ac-
cording to a war department tele-
gram received Saturdav night by
his parents. Mr and Mrs I I>.
His faloer summ,‘| v !! Holland before mov -
cago and lived there until a year
ago when die moved to Holland
where >hc worked as cashier in a
local i heat e: She spent manv
Wolbrink of Ganges
ojarales an m-urance agenc> in
! lolland.
Lt Wolbrink. a giaduale of
Holland High .-dtool. ettiisted wiln
the air corp> in Julv. 1912. and
was called to active service in
Fibiuarj. 194.3. when ite was in
his junior coiiise at Hojie college.
He trained m various schools and
ficids in Florida. (Who. California
and Arizona before receivirg bus i
pilot - wings tils l a v eai ago at 1^ JCOltts Hold Otlttng
Junta armv flving held in Colo-
rado.
He has l>een in Attu since tlie
List of the >ear. In addition to
itusions over the Kuriles, he also
participated m search and patrol
lor Japanese sh.pping
mg here I'lte groom, a Chicago
resident recent Iv relurned Irom
29 monihv of Pacific duty with
the 3rd marine division
The couple lett on a short wed-
ding trip and will be in Norfolk.
Va., June 21 where Pfc. Wall will
be si a honed for a few months
For hav cling Mrs. Wall wore a
gra> Min.
Mrs. Ralph Haverdink in the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mr*.
George Rigtcrtnk, was honored
with several pre-nuptial showers
during the paat two weeks.
Pvt. Ira Van Der Kolk, son Of
Mr. and Mr*. Wilbur Van Der
Kolk. who recently entered service
is stationed at Camp Robinson,
Ark.
Tlve Christian Endeavor service
of Hie local cbm ch was in charge
of Myrtle Klokkert who conduct-
ed devotions. The guMl speaker
was Cttaiies Veldhui*. auperjntfn-
dent of the Hiwlsonville achopls.,*
World War J veteran, who disCUM*
ed the topic, 'Freedom, bought
with a puce
Miss Johanna Do Vries, mission-
ary nurse supported by the Re*
formed Church Sunday school of
Hamih-r lecnved her master's
degree in mn>es' training at the
I'mver.Mi.v ,*f Oucago recently.
She will l»c rcitinting soon to Vel-
lore Colleg.- hu>piial m India to
lake up duhes there on I he fac-
ulty of ttw hospital.
Wav ne Schuimnat S 1 C* was
home loi the week-end from Great
Lakes He is the son of Mr and
Mrs Geoige Sehulmaal and the
fami'v w i- < nier la. ne<l at dmr^r
Sund.iv ii the home ol Mr. and
Mrs Wallaie Ivrnpkers
John J Alliei - has sufftnen'ly
.improved in health to be able to
' lx* up. aller being ixinfined to l>ed
, tor a number ol w eeks
Henrv Van Uxirmk. Jr . S 1 C,
"ho lias s | x • n I a leave in the home
of Ins jiai'mi.s. Mr and Mrs. H
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endonter* -r* No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 Weat' kh! 2nd floor
a, 41, 211 West
17th SI., who suffered a leg frac-
ture btsr.Vnday while at work at
the Chris Craft Gorp. pointed out
today that the Injury occurred
when a large crate which the men
were lifting auddcnly tipped and
koodod kiln over. Previous in-
formawort listed a fall from a plat-
form. He was taken to Holland
hospital and U now convaleacing
at home.
All member* of the Erutha Re-
bkfclh lodge are urged to attend
the church aenicea in a body at
the MellKxlisl church Sunday.
They are requested lo meet at the
church at 9:45 a m. ,
I’Yank Semon of Akron, 0., who P Miss .....
U the father of Waldo Semon. the 'daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John J.
discoverer of aynthelic rubber, I l)e Vrlcs of Itorculo, became the
Couple United In
Home Ceremony
In a pretty wedding performed
in the groom’* home Friday at 8
Alma Mae De Vries,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. John
Roeeboom, 238 Weat 16th St.
Mra. Gordon' Berkel and infant
daughter ^ arb•ra Jean, of Zion.
III., are spending a lew days with
Mr. and Mra. Grover Berkel. West
12th St
IM. Man’in Van Eck, son of
Mr. and Mfa. K. Van Eck, 88 East
Ninth Si., arrived in Holland |
Wednesday from Scolt field. Ill . I
lo spend a 1 5-day furlough. He
will report to I^ohjoip field. Cal
"God. the Preserver of Man."
bride of Furl Lester Hamellnk,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Abraham
llamelink, 285 La*t Ninth St. Rev.
Seth Vander .Werf officiated at the
double ring ceremony before a
background of palms and bouquet*
of mixed flower*.
Mr*. Clarence Hamellnk play-
ed the I^ohetigrln wedding march.
’Hie bride wore a gow n of white
satin and marquisette with sweet-
akhi me r a l .vian, neckline, three-quarter
will l)e the topic at the HirUtian sleeves and long train. The
Science service at It a m Sunday. *own v'as brimmed with seeded
Rev . G. Grit ter of Ninth Street j ‘,u,,ernit?- Her finger-tip veil fell
cliurch will be guest preacher
Fourteenth Sit'eel Christian Re-
j from a
site carried
formed Church Sunday
Rev. Ray Oltliof is now serving
I he Harlem Reformed church
To|)ics at Immanuel chtiiTli Sun-
day will lx* "Liberty Through the
Holy Spirit." at l he 10 a.m. ser-
vice, and "Everything In Christ,"
a* 7.30 pm, willi vocsl dtiets by
Misses Mary Ruth and Bertha Van
Wynen.
Rev. W. F Vander Hoven Is
Overisel
To Honor Servicemen *
Members ol Boy Scout ti-oop six
honoted three former troop mem-
bers now m the service Monday
night art outing at their log
cabin J'he guests were George
Welle:.* who was a prisoner of
the Geniuii.*, Herman Rusticus.
Van IXKirnik. lelt Sunday n<x>n fonpaslor of Noordeloos Christian
New )>i Iran.'. Di for reassign- * Reformed church. Services are at
nient I Miring hoi active service he 9 30 a m. and 2 pm., with Sunday
has >aile<| to manv foreign porU, 1 •st'hool at 3:30 p.m
Ixmtg a metnlx'i of the armed The Lighlhouse F’ellowship club
guard unit * " ill be in charge of the 7 15 pin.
Ivan Bolton s 1 C. wlw has •'•*n m <h^ fly mtuion Sun-
been sialiomd on the west coast
u* spending a leave m tjic home of Gilbert Holkeboer will sing
his j).i rents. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Bot h n
The M i.sses Della Van Der Kolk
Dr and Mrs. Myron Van Leeuwen j ^
Of Ann Arbor I Gerrit Wolberf. 1/9 Urs. 18th St
Ii!!,"'
Wuo ,,lk pi-in, »,lh . Lorsjp of l«'' 'o.wri by Rr> M V.ndor H»mM .1. WiorPnco .’ Conk-
d flowers Zw aag before a background of lin; Gene L. Rillctru. rou'e 1. Jcn-
j palms, ferns, garden flowers and ison. WilLam \'an Slooten. route
Alvm Folkert, M,n of Fr*d Fol- j |ough ,IX)m lhe a"mv
kert. and Hams Sclupper. son of I Ftkalll ....... . ..... ,*
recentlv dusehargtyt Irom the navy. ,
and Marvin Kragt, home on fur- 1 and Knile «>mpleiedn I I \ 4k  t /fill ..- .... ____ i .
white rose* and
Mrs Rezelman wore a nav> blue ' '
dre.s.' with while trim and a ^. candelabra
sage of deep pink rose*.
The hr.de and groom are hot It
graduates of Holland High school
and Mrs. Rezelman attended Hope
College where she was a memhej
of Theta Gamma Pi soioritv. Mi
Rezelman. a eietk at the loea'
J)osioffice ls also a Hope college
Student.
The couple will reside at 111
East ]4th St. after July 1 fol-
lowing their return from a wed-
We*t Olive
Gert .il Vande Vusse sang "O Three have rei|uc*ted tramfer
Promise Me. "Tlie Lords Pray- of delivery to Grand Haven and
er" and "God Sent You To Me ac* vvtll leave w .ih thi> group Mondav
rompaiurd hy Miss Martha Bare- They are Claud K Barger. Grand
man who also played the Lohen- ( Hav en. rogisterod in Arkansas,
grin wedding march.
Tlie bride wore a white gown
with lace top. long sleeves and full
marquisette skirt ending in a long
train Her finger tip veil fell from
a head band trimmed with roses
' She carried a white Bible topped
dmg trip to Oucago. For travel- j wi’b» white ro*,‘s
Miss Ella Dyk, sister of the
bride as bridesmaid wore a pale
ing Mrs. Rezelman wore a blue
and white print silk dress with
Iml'hite accessories.
Westley A Horton. (Land Haven,
registered .n Rav C:t>. Manley \|
Clark. Grand Haven, registered in
Iron River.
Manley M Chrk. Grand Haven,
registered m Iron KiRver.
(*) denotes volunteers.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Mr. and Mrs Joe Sclupper, left
May .31 for Ft Sheridan to be in-
ducted into the armv Hams spent
last Sunday. June 10. home, re-
turning again to camp in the after-
n.xm. Alvin was sent elsewhere.
Musses Ruth Ann Poppen and
Arlyne Voorhorst were among the
graduates of tlie senior class of
1 lope college, June 6.
Pfc. and Mrs. Lrv ,n Folkert of
Dearborn spent Sunday, June 10,
with their parents.
Word was received by Mr and
Mrs. Jake Klemheksel on Wednes-
day evening. June 13. that a
daughter was born to their chil-
dren. Mr. and $lrs. Paul Wabeke,
of Dearborn.
leanne event of the evening
was a baseball game hot ween the
troop team and a team oivn posed
of leaders and committee mem-
bers. Coniesis were Jwld around
the camplire and group singing
was led hv Scoutmaster Ren Mul-
der. 'J'he guests told the scouts of
their exjx-i lences in the service
A gift wav presented to Assist-
ant Scoutmaster Boh Oosterbaan
who will he married Friday night.
A night tree hunt concluded tlie
entertainment.
Scouts attending were Roger
Nort luiis, Paul l>ekas. Boh lias.
Keith Pas. Don Norlhuis. Ed pidg-
eon, Wayne Rozema, Gordon Veur-
mk. Rov Brumsma, Bruce Poppen,
Jay \ ander Sinus. DarreU Fugel-
Fongers, cousin of the groom, as-
sisted as tiest man and Marvin De
Jong and Miss Wilma Dyk were
master and mistress of ceremonies.
Misses Donna Wolhert and Ruth
Koop assisted in the gift room.
Misses Gertrude Knlean. Ruth
Arendsrn, Henrietta Overway and
Lucille Banger served 48 guests at
Grand Haven who' the reception following the eere-
tho driver. Harm 1 mony
To Continue Investigation
Into Crash on Park Road
Investigation will be continued
Into the truck accident on Park
road early SaUirday mornuvg. ac-
cording tn a statement yesterday
by Acting Prosecutor Louis Os-
terhous of
questioned
Brower, 325 Central Ave.. here
Tuesday.
Any possible chaige« against
Brower hinge on itic outcome of
the condition of Wilma Vander
HpuvH. 42. 203 Pine Ave. who
was critically injured in the acci-
dent, the pra-ecutor said.
The accident occurred at the
Curve on Park road 111 front of the
L. G. Stallkamp home where the
truck hit a reflector post The
impact also moved a .500 to 730-
pound boulder ll fee! 'Hie wo-
mans condition remained critical
.today, Holland Imspital authori-
ses said.
Brower told Sheriff William M.
Boeve and a deputy Monday after-
noon that strong lights from an
oncoming car blinded him as hi*
dump truck, on a return trip to
Holland, approached "Dead Mans
curve" although Wilma Vander
Heuvel in a brief atatement from
her hospital bed said there were
no lights.
The dump truck knocked down
a pole holding a reflector, and
moved a heavy boulder, weighing
from 500 to 750 pounds, 14 feet
and continued around the curve,
the left wheels off the pavement
until it stopped 300 feet from the
point of impact, authorities were
told Wilma Vander Heuvel fell
or was thrown from the truck on-
to the pavement 60 feet from the
reflector post.
Ray Kuiper who resides near
there was among the first on the
acene and called an ambulance.
L. G. Stallkamp, in front of whose
jjiome the accident occurred, ap-
plied a tourniquet to the womans
•m an action which sheriff’s of-
ficer* said undoubtedly kept her
from bleeding to death, because
°f a deep gash on the arm. Nearly
•11 her ribs were broken.
The truck was \>nly slightly
Brower escaped unhami-
td.
had gone to Grand Rap-
j ,,, to moon on a "tire
«al , and happened to meet Wil-
ma vander Heuvel in a place
where he had gone for refresh-
ments and she accompanied him
back to Holland, he told the offic-
w. Brower said he stopped at
Grandville for a load of gravel for
a customer in Virginia park, de-
livery of which waa delayed until
7 pjn. because of a flat tiro on
to* wfX ^  Holland. Late that
n ght he romemberod he had left
Ws a hovels at Virginia park and
the accident occurred after he hid
recovered them, officers were told.
Brower and Wilma Vander
leuyel were involve^ in a train-
truck accident last Auguit about
eight miles north of Holland. Both
were injured, the woman receiving
leg, back and head injuries, a frac-
‘""J right arm and face lacera-
At the time, police were
pink chiffon gown and carried a Arend Dnosonga. 22. route
bouquet of mixed flower*. Donald Hudsonvlle. and Gladys Dvs
1 he Koopman fa nul.es held Ihe.r *eth. Ja( k [* Groot and John
reunion at the Zee and Grange s,na. Others were Roger Kragt
haM on Wednesday, June 13. One Zoei. Donald Vuuronj, Wally
Mrs. William Kmckel returned . N viand. Bot. Veens tra Neil .Kyi*/
last week to Iter home in Kadoka. , and l*Roy Sybesnu Leaders
S D.. after visiting .>ome timenv^re Ken Northuis Boh Ooster-
Mr- and Be1 Mulder and Elmuri Viii
route 3. Hud'onv il!o Lied Miller.
61. j-otilp ,3. Mti'kegon and Bessie
their duties as mstiurlmg in tl*
Mtwkegon achools for this season.
Mis. Mabel Gould of Holland
called in the Itome of Mrs. Harry
J. LainjHMt Monday afternoon.
S Sgt Goidon Dangiemond w-ith
lhe' Mill air foive in England and
73 mi.ssions to Ins credit arriv<Hl
lionte last week on h fuilouglt. lie
is a son of Mr and Mrs. K. A
Dangiemond and was awarded the
air medal and seven oak leaf
clusters in previous service willi
'he 13th army air force for meri-
torious service lie recent ly re-
ceived a letter of commendation
from lus flight surgeon for giving
prompt and efficient first aid to
'he tad gunner, who received
wounds when U*ir plane was
struck by enemy flak.
The Allegan County C. E. Con-
vention will 'be held this week
Saturday evening In the local
church The theme of the conven-
tion is "Enlist for Oinst."
Joseph Schipper.
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet, Mrs
Marvin Vander Kooi and son are
at present visiting with Rev. and
Mrs. Garrett Vande Riet of Sioux
1'alls. S D., to whom a baby girl
was I win June 5.
Among the graduates of Holland
Lake Marvin Jav Recnders. 19
route 2. Grand Haven, and Pin Ills
Jane Bell. 17. route 1 Holland.
Marvin Van Zanten. 21 and Eth-
el Seholten. 23: Robert L Ooster-
baan. 20. and Vivian Ruth Dalman.
20. all of Holland Willis Lngels-
man. 19 Zeeland, and Norma Ruth rtimJ1,K megr.auaiea 01 nonano
Among out-of-town guests were R°8S ‘K route 3. Holland Michael High school June 14 were Clanne
the bride's sister and hrother. Wil- P. Jerovsek. 25. route 1. Grand Ha- Gunneman. Way ne Folkert Carl
ma Dyk of Great Lake* and Sgt ven. »nd Mildred J. Pattison, 19. immink, Wayne Schipper
Fred Dyk. stationed at Ft Sheri- i^rand Haven -
dan. Ill 1 Jerry I *r Windt, 25. and Mar-
The bride has lived in Holland Karet \\alma, 19, Iwth of route 1.
five years, was graduated from ! toni.son.
Holland Christian High school and -------
was employed in the office of the Van ^lnnt»n Hnm* Knl
National Biscuit Co The groom ,n l3'00ien nome, Dill
lived here all his life, was gradual- ‘Still It Ctl/t Be Told’
ed from Holland ('hristian High.
the i
I.enie Committee members were
A I Bteleveld. Stanley Curtis, Fred
Zm ip, Andrew Stekelee and Nel-
son Kragt.
Three Local Students to
Cet Degrefs at Western
Three atudents from Holland
fl l "ll1 {* graduated from Western
and ^lchlK*n college in Kalamazoo
Saturday morning when the an-
nual commencement exercises w
Personals
school and is employed by
Supreme Dry Cleaners
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan. Fnr
traveling the hride wore an aqua
crepe drew with white accessories
and a corsage nf white ro*es They
will reside in Holland.
Olive Center
(From Medneaday’* Sentinel)
Charles Zimonich will return to
his post in Evanston. HI., after a
10-day furlough spent with his
family ^ere.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphui*
sre announcing the birth of a son,
born Saturday at the Ttbbe mat-
ernity home in Holland.
Mrs. Madeline Banks, Miss Mar-
cele and John Koomjohn of Fort
Wayne, Ind.,‘ spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Oliv-
er Banks. Mrs. Banks' husband,
S/Sgt. Paul Bank* i* serving with
the armed forces in France.
Mrs. John Meeuwsen of Grand
Preston Rigterink.
The Mission circle of lhe Re-
formed church held a joint meet-
i:ig on Thursday afternoon asking
'lie Women's Missionary societv, . ............ >'•<"*, ,,r
the Girl* League for Serv ire and ,an(1 a sla,*‘ '^''ndary provi
rii * 1 1 1 , , , , Sional rprfifi/'BtA
all tlie ladies of the ( hurch to
(From Wednesday * Hentlnelt
Pvt. Harris John Seholten, son
of Mr and Mrs John Seholten, has
completed training and has been
graduated from a course in elec-
tronic* in a school of the army air
force* training command at Chan-
ute field 11!
Births at Holland hospital Tuei-
day include sons to Mr and Mr*
Lamlieit De Vries, toiile 2: Mr
flowered headdres* and
a bouquet of yellow
roses and snapdragons.
Mrs. JTime* De Vries, lister of
lhe bride a* bridesmaid, wore a
blue taffeta gown and carried a
Iwuquet of pink roses. Alvin
llamelink. tlie groom’s brother, ai-
silted a* beat man.
Mr*. Betty Belkima, Mra. Davt
Vereeke and Mi** Erma Koetiier
served the 30 guest* at the recep-
tion follow ing the ceremony.
Mr and Mrs. llamelink kill rf-
side in Holland. Both are employ-
ed at the Fufnir Bearing Co.'’
South Blendon
I ( From Wednesday ’a Seatiael) .'
! Mlwea Anna add Cynthia FUue'
, and Mix* Rutli Steffens have
secured employment in Grand
RapkH:
Mr and Mrs* Harold VrugilnK
and xon and Mrs. W. Van Harn
and son spent Saturday evenlni
with tiwir cousins, Mr. and Mra.
C. Meeuwsen and family at Mui-
kegun.
Mr. and Mr*. L» Hlememna and
fiimily of Grand Rapids and Mr,
and Mrs. L:*Klanft>r and Alma
Jeanne of Bea verdant visited Mr.
and Mr*. 11. Klamer Sunday.
Mm. R. Vander Molen, Jr., la
confined 10 St. Mary’s hospital In
Grand Rapids where she aubmlt*
led to an operation recently,
Mr and Mrs. G. D. Vrugglnk
and family visited Mr. and Mra.
J. ‘Slykhouse In Grand Rapids
Sunday evening. Linda Slykhouse
relurned home .with thorn for a.
visit, j, • -X , * >xt -«* v 1 *-4
Mr. anj) .Mrs. J.- Mulder and
cliildron .of Bulterworth road,
Grand Rapids spent gunday.even-
Ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Puskey and Mrs. W. Van Harn.
Mi*. E. L. Johnson left last
Wednesday for Grand Rapids
"here she will make her home
with her daughter, - Mra. Lucy*
Rice. , .   a *« * c' •m , Mr. Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Liiarlea Thomson 1 and son called on Mrs. Martha
of Pun Lac, announce the birth of Knit at Zeeland Sunday alfer-
a *011, Wedneiday. Mr*. Thomson ; noon.
a
solo at Hie ev ening set vice in
Fust Baptist church Sunday
night. Rev Frank M. Thatcher's
topics will be "K.xueeding Great
Sinners." in the morning, and
"Ju»t a Penny." in the evening.
A class of four adulls will be
received into Zion Lutheran
church by baptism and eonhrma-
tion at the 10:50 a.m. service Sun-
day morning. Rev. G. Luebke will
preach on "Loyally to Chml." ,
Mrs. James Shramek, 668 Slate
St. .received Wedneaday from her
i*fc. James Shramek slation-
cd in Hawaii, two orchids in glass
container*. Pfc. Shramek picked
1 lie orchid*, one a deep purple and
the other a de|»c4!e violet, from a
field m Hawaii. The package was
flown 1 1 o4ii Hawaii amt arrived in
lhe United States Jtme 11.
Mr. and Mm. William Ter Av**t
and children. Richard and Robert,
of OpopfmvUle, called on Mr. and
Mm. Harold R. De Free of Hoi-
Iftbd tlx past week,
(From Today's Heatlael)
Word lias been received by Mr
and Mra. Dick Shkkem of Ham-
ilton that their aon, Dennis, baa
been promoted from corporal to
sergeant. Sgt. Slikkera ia stationed
in (lie Philippine*.
Mr. and Mm.
lie held Hi J Games field They are and Mis John I'nns, mute 5: Mr. I
Adelr Jeanette Swenson, who will and Mrs lleiuv Haber. 607 On-'
1 ••reive a bachelor of science de- Lai Ave
... . ...... Mr*. Charlei^ Furcliliam and
skuih! certificate. Marian Mulder, two children, Gloria and Gharlene, I
Fur-
Mu
meet with them. Mr*. Bert Kemp- * VV|11 icveive a bachelor of of Oucago are visiting Mr*
ers, formerly of New Mexico, was H' * dfK,ele’ an(1 H li,H,e secondary ' chi sa m s parents, Mi and
the speaker. There was a social pmVp‘, tyt,fic8lp “n(l Nor-' lames Varano. 175 We*t 22nd St
time with refreshments after- nM nu,*m Longstreet. who will1 Mrs. JVtet Bol plan.* to leaveward«. e * bachelor of science de Holland next week lor San Fran-
, ci>co. Gal . to join Jier husband.
• he commencement address wdL Navy ('haplam tiol. who expect*
i» the former Natalie Morlock.
W. C. Wal*h of 42 East Ninth
St., who has been confineti in Hol-
land hospital since Jtme 1 fur
general cate, u reported lo be do-
ing nicely.
T Sgt. Janie* F. Muoi, station-
ed in England since March, haa
relurned to Holland and i* spend-
ing a 30-day furlough with hia par-
ent*. Aid. and Mra. Herman Mooi,
203 We*t 20th St. He completed
eight iniiRiona a* a radio operator
on a B-24 with the 8th air force
Shirley Vruggink 1* visiting her
unde and aunt. Mr, and Mrs. p.
Pauxengn in Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius E**mk have aillv
received Oml Jr., age 6. into their , l rnmenr t ill Ghapl Bol. pect* ,home. ^ Dr. (’lark G Kuehler, to be stalioned ihne a lew month* u,,,i
On Tuesday eve.ung, Juno IT '"’fh?!0 hRi,,<,n
mg which the annual commence-
ment luncheon will he given in the
First Presbyterian church house
the (’hristian Endeavor society of
the Reformed church met with
Mi.cs Gladys Maatman as 1 heir
leader. On Thursdav evening the
church met for prayer The past-
or. Rev. M. E. Klaaren was in
charge.
Wednesday afternoon. June 1.3
a large number of women of Lie
Reformed church met for the an-
nual church cleaning Lunch was
served by the committee
Edgar Nutkins Guest
Of Honor at Part]
From Itere lie will report to Fort
Sheridan. He entered service June
:t, 194.3
Miss Marie Lemmen wiio has
been employed in California will
arrive home Friday from lx* Au
to spend a 10-day vacation
f'.r La, mug purposes Mrs Bol u, 1 ^ ^ ^'"l
'he former Fiances lx- Free. 133 ' (TJC "Ml ,7'h M’ Bnd
16"‘ ^ Between .35 and 4b member* of
N.OV ha pi <1 m I la 1 1 > K Boer, Knitha Rebekab lodge enjoved a
who n|x*nt a«*v era | nxmihs m the hobo b.-^kf,,, lhu( inorn,ng ln
-ouL, w^si Ihu.l,,- >erv, ng with the' ,hp lK)(llr of Mr, Wlllillm ^ n.
md"„M °" lH,av'J ",<1 •'vaipan. 1 nett, 189 East 10th St The boat -
Three More Enter Race
For Board of Education
'Iliree more names were added
to the list of xthool board candi-
dates today with the filing of pe-
titions for Milton L' (Bud) Hinga,
89 Wexf 12th St.: William H. Van-
de Water. 62 West 22nd St., and
Marvin Albers. 95 West 20th St.
Petition* were filed Wednesday
for incumbents A E. Van Lento
n4)d John Olert. 'ITiree will be
elected in the election July 9 Sat-
urday is the deadline for filing pe-
t it ions.
jbiw:
MK’ormick ,son of Mr and Mrs
15th
T/4 Loui* Van Slooten ^ SUM
......... ..... Unable to tell the complete story ! Earl^McCormkk 317 West ,
Haven is visiting lier daughter ' of his army ex|x-nrme.s. because it St . were united in marriage Fn-
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker for a few 'I',0'a,e ^ nsorslnp rules. T 4 day at 5 p m. in the memorial cha-
— Lorn* J. Van Slooten has received ^1 of the Methodist church in the
his army discharge and has re- 1 pre>encP of thp jmmrdiate fami.
turned to Holland after being mus- 1 ii„. Rev. Kenneth Hoffma.ter
tered out of the service at Hort officiated at tie double ring cere-
Sheridan, 111., with 98 service niony. *
P0!."!*: .. Mr. and Mrs. McCormick left on
S nee hi* return to the United a 8hor, wedding trip and are now
States last August alter having , homp a, { VVest 17th St. Mr. andA :a an P,;isoncrl!nr a >oar Mrs. McCormick have lived in Hoi-
A birthday partv honoring Ed
gx' Nutkins wax held in the home
nf Mr. and Mr? T Dannenheig
V Kast 19th St. Tuesdav nght.
('.ifts were presented to Mr Nut-
km? and a two-course lunch was
>ened by the hostess.
A "ending the parly weir Mr
and Mrs. Ed Barkel. Mi. and Mrsw . Cornelius Brewer, Mr and Mr*
of V r and 'a,lg Jim Gr°ter‘' Mr' and •VIl>232MWH?hmat ^  H°J,f'r,V nfn^*rg and Mr and Mrs Nut-
23. Washington Ave . and I^ter kins and their .son, Omlle Edga,
Holtgeerts-McComich
Vows Are Exchanged
week*.
Mrs. Steve Zimonich Is confined
to her bed following a stroke.
Only, her left arm is paralyzed.
Corp. Jack J. Nieboer of West-
over. Mas*., enjoyed a 3-day pass
with hi* family.
Mr, and Mrs. Nienhms
Celebrate Anniversary '
The 40th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mra. A. A. Nienhuis
was celebrated Thursday night
with a family dinner party in
their home, 26 East Sixth St.
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Woodman and daughter, Nor-
ma Ann, of Gaylord, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Nienhuis and
daughter, Nancy Kay, and Mr.
and Mr*. Herman G. Vanden
Brink. Mrs. Woodman is a daugh-
ter and Arthur Nienhuis ia a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis. Mr.
Vanden Brink is Mrs. Nienhuis’
brother. Another ion, S/Sgt. Har-
old A. Nienhuis is stationed at
Camp Roberts, Cal.
. Gifts and flowers were present-
ed to .the host and hostess. Mr.
Nienhuis is employed at the Hol-
land post office.
Coast guard losses in World war
uiing ad large 1 1 were hither Dromrtionatelv than
Nu' km*, Jr. on duiv m the Mil-
'I'P'ne?, And Beatrice Nutkiii? ul
Ohio were unable to attend.
JCC Auxiliary Enjoys
Games After Meeting
and a half, Van Slooten has served
in Florida and Fort Knox. Ky ,
where he has been an army VUII1IllIV 1S rm
draftsman and artist. He plans to Manufacturing Cq.
work in the engineering depart-
ment of the Holland Hitch Co. He
was employed there as a drafts-
man before entering service.
Recently he received a letter of
commendation from Brig. Gen. P.
M. Robbinett congratulating him
on the fine work he had done as a
dratfsman and airbrush artist in
the training literature and reduc-
tion department of the armored
achool at Fort Knox. Van Slooten
foupht under Gen. Robinett, then *
major, in the North African cam-
paign prior to being taken a pri-
soher.
Van Slooten received 24 points
for service in this country before
and after his ‘overseas duty, 54
points for service . overseas, • 15
points for three major campaign*
With stars and 5 points for the
Purple. Heart He wears the Good
Conduct, -American Defense, Am-
erican Theater, .Purple- Heart and
European Theater ribbons.
land most of their live*. She i* em-
ployed by C’hri* Craft and Mr. Mc-
Cormick is employed at Dunn
Mrs. Henry Moor, 73, It
Claimed in Son’s Home
Mrs. Henry Noor, 73, died Wed-
nesday night in the home of her
son, John Noor, 638 Columbia
Ave., following a lingering illness.
She came to Holland about seven
years ago from New Era.
Survivors include the husband,
Heriry, four daughters. Mrs, John
Ten Brink and Mrs. Gradus Koop
of Holland, Mrs. Elmer Folkema of
Fremont and Mrs. Wallace Lub-
bers of East $augatuck; the son,
John, five grandchildren, one great
grandchild and » sister, Mrs. Fred
Westfield of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Satumty at 11 a.m. from the John
Noor home and at 2:30 p.m. from
the Clark funeral home in Mua-
Hiriwd in Holland Mondav night
Inr a hnpf \ im i (Mill In? parent*,
Mr. and Mi? Jacob Boxi. route 3
lb- expect? to leave Holland Fri-
das .
Dr. and Mi* Msron J V*lt
Leeuvsen aimed at 'h<* I tome ol
VI'. and Mi.* J. (’ Van Leeuwen.
Ill Ea?t 14'h Si . lo >pend a few
das* and attend tlie wedding of
Mi.** E'beisn Van Leeuwen and
Alvm Rezelman which will take
place tonight. I'jxjn their return
lo Ann Arlan . Dr and Mr* Van
Leeuwen will pit-pare to move to
I lo* l on . Mi*.* where he ha* ac-
ivp'ed a |X).<il ion a* head of U>e
o|*ei ai is e dentistry at Harvard
uniser.Mly.
('apt. Nancy McKenna of Pitts-
burg. Pa., will lease Holland
in the re-
e*a wa* aaei* ted b> Mr* H. Wie-
t>enga and Mr*. C. Cad).
Another Liberated Man
Comet Home on Furlouih
S Sgt. William H. Retnelti, 20,
who wa* liberated April 20 from
a prison camp in Germany afler
being lield a* a pnaoner amce July
21, 1944, arrived in Holland >es-
lerday to spend a 60-day furlough
wnh In* wife, the former Jane
Allen. 191 We*t 10th SI Hi*
parent*. Mr and Mr* William Re-
meli*. moved lo California a few
month* ago.
Shot dow n on hi* 2.3rd minion,
Sgt. Renielts might leseal only
A
BETROTHAL TOLD
Announcement i* made of the
hare fac » of hi* experience* dur- engagement of Lt. (j.g.i Jane Ann
I (1 1/ 111 In II- . . ? __ ___ w .The auxiliary of the Junior 'rhllr‘day lor her work
Z^uncrrzz night t i “H,:« | 1 ra
the home of Mr*. Roger Clymer '»*r M>cn<ling a few day* as a guest he entered service, got dbwn to 100 Yixscher of Holland to 1 1 Col
with Mrs. Warren Fischer a* a*- ^  Mr arKl Mr*. Frank M. Lieven- ! 'vhl1* In prison camp and now i« 1 Harrv M Conley, son of Mr. and
*i*tant hostea*. , **• Park road. Capt. McKenna back to 162. due mainly to the \irj, ’ \ViDiam Conley of San
At the close of the business WM in I,oll*tKl on ?e\eial occa- tour meals aerved daily in France Francisco Lt Vmdier who was
meeting arrangement* were com- ,Km* abou< ,Wo >^r* ago for re- ] “f tor he wa* liberated. graduated front Holland High
pleted for a potluck picnic supper m,l,lnK wonsen marine*. Siie wa.s A* tup tmeet gmmer and aerial ?chool and University of Michi
for members of the auxiliary and Promoted to captain last AtiguM. ! engineer with a Flying Forireaa gan i* stationed
their husband*. The remainder of (From Friday’s Sentinel) | new. he rece
(’ol. OonJey. Fly ing Fortresk p— ^
i* now stationed at Bowling field,
Washington, D.C. He was dver-
the evening was spent in playing
games and the grand prize was
awarded to Mrs. W. Welling. '
Hamilton
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. George Jacobs has been
seriously ill in Holland hospital,
following an operation.
Melvin Lubbers. F 2/C was
transferred recently from Great
Lake* to Slwemaker, Cal.
Ruth Klokkert, Robert Bartels
and Gertrude Schlevink were local
graduate* from Holland High
school during the past week and
their parents attended the com-
mencement exercises In. Hope
Memorial chapel.
Mias Blanche Rigterink, who
kegon. The body repoaea at the was married last Friday to Ah-
$on i home when frieodjimay call drew Haverdink, aon of Mr. and
_ - . , . - - -------- ------ •,.*.*.*>..**. in Wa-shnigton,
 • H iitlne i ived face and head b.(\ with the navy department.
Rev. C. A. Sloppels will preach wounds when hi* plane was hit on I Col. CbnJey. Fly me Vortresh pilot,
it* 12th mission but he did not re-on the topic "Always Prepared."
Sunday morning in Bethel church,
with a childrens .sermon, "In-
creasing the Light." Evening topic
will be "Something Betier." •
A group of Holland High school
senior girls are enjoying a house
party at the Den Herder cottage
on Lake Michigan jhis week. The
group includes Misses Faith, Den
Herder. Connie Hinga, CaroT Prig-'
ge, Peggy Prins, Isms "Van Ingen
and Mary Vande Wege. Miss
Maty Elizabeth Aldrich is their
chaperone. ‘ • ' *
Sermon toplca . at Maplewood
Reformed church on Sunday will
be “prounded and Growing in
Christ, N and "Hazardous Halting."
The morning service in Harder-
wyk Christian Reformed church is
now scheduled for 10 a.m., with
Sunday school at 11:30 a.m.
quire hospitalization. He wear* the
Air Medal with three clusters, the
Purple Heart, tlie F’uropean ribbon
with three bailie stars, and tlie
8lh AAF Presidential citation with
Jwo clusters. .
He will report to Miami Beach
Aug. 21.
NAME FLIER MIMIONARY
Grand Rape's; June 21- Dele-
gates to Christian Reformed Synod
iwre. Tuesday appointed Major
Bernard Voss of Grand Rapids,
now with the air corps in Arizona,
to serve as medical missionary in
China. Delegates also decided to
send a minister and two lay work-
ers to the Nigerian mission in Af-
fich and to supplement the 50 driv
workers now In New Mexico
four additional persona.
seas two years, making many mis-
sions as pilot of the plane on
which Maj. Robert Fitzgerald,
well known here, Was bombardier
Col; Conley attended. Stanford
university. Palto Alto, Cal, before
he entered the air corps.
MX FAtf FINEM
Six persons paid fin© In muni-
cipal court this week on various
traffjc charges. They are Alvin De
Boer, 17, route 2. Hamilton; speed-
ing, $5: Henry' J. Turkatra, 18. 21
n\fF
MORE AND BIGGER BONDS
Your Wur Bonds Are Uko
HEAVY CASH
War Bonds art your saftst In-
vestment. Safe in principal , . .
safe in return. You get $4 for
every $3 you invest, at maturity.
STAKE $400,000
Earnings To Date
$120,043.50
30%
mrsmvm
........ ....
This One’s The Lon* Shot. But Keep Your
Eye On “Hi’*” Nag. Ne’e Cornin’ Up!
!
STAKE S60.000
Earning* To Oato
$168,278.35
280%
Jockey “Red" Is Closing The Gap Fast
Watch Him Next Week. 1
STAKE $475,000
Earnings To Date
$326,552
69%
Congratulations, Jock!
You Did A Grand Job!
The Ladles Push Their Steen Way Out In
Front of “Industrial” - Almost Home!
STAKE $88,600
Earnings To Date
$84,050
TOTAL TO DATE
$69t,923.SS
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DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
f. S. BOXER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
»
ttobitMi
B x
j
fm
ii i
Cm m make it?
Ws'll tell tha wwM im <ee !
• Read that figure again, neighbor. It’s not
just a’
our si
War Loan.
i,, .* — « .i. r ^ r
Warfoln’ ^  ‘ ^ ""** /th ,n th,s Clty bu>'s a bond than before . . . Loan. Remember, you are part of America
or invests a bigger oortion of income in War -a part of America’s might!
Bonds now/
Does it sound big, neighbor? Well, those
Superforts that arc plastering Japan are big
-and cost plenty. Battleships are big-and
Two Drives in One
By this time last year, you had alreadya ----- / — — - j j
cost millions. The job our fighting men are subscribed in two Wrar Loans. This 7th War
out to finish is big— and the eost is staggering. Loan is like two drives in one.
“ V Xa* -.. -•iiM.Ml«^
---
OUT FOR m MIGHTY
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HERRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottsws County’s Only Tire Recapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE \
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
BORR’S BOOTERY _ Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CQ.
H. L. FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.-
Diltributor— Phillip **e«- 1
HOLUND FURNACE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND' HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SLIGH CO. . -JL _
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO. .
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADE? LABOR COUNCIL
Ajjitrican Fsdoratlon of Libor
FIND YOUR QUOTA ...AND MAKS III
If YOUR AVERAGE
WAGE
PER MONTH IS:
YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS:
(CASH VALUE)
MATURITY
VALUI OP
7TH WAR LOAN
BONDS BOUOHT
$250 $117.50 $250
225-250 150.00 200
210-225 131.25 175
200-210 112.50 150
110.200 3.71 125
140.110 75.00 *100
100.140 S7.50 50
Undor $100 11.75 25
1
